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By SA R A H  T H O M P S O N  
Review S uu 'f W’l ite r
B.C. teachers voted over­
whelmingly to begin job action 
within one week Tuesday unless 
the government amends or 
withdraws the controversial 
labor legislalion.
Bill 20, the Teaching Profes­
sion Act introduced two weeks 
ago, will give teachers the right 
to strike if they choose to 
unionize individually.
T h e  le g is la t io n , w h ich  
replaces the School Act, also 
sets up a new mandatory Col­
lege of Teachers which could 
spell the end of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation. The 
BCTF would become an op­
tional association for teachers. 
Prinicpals and vice-principals 
will akso become involved in 
negotiations under the new act.
Job action will begin next 
Tuesday with a one-day study 
service.
Close to 90 per cent of all 
teachers in B.C. voted in favor 
of job action to amend the 
Teaching Profession Act, the 
secret ballots, counted Monday 
revealed.
A t press deadline, Gordon 
Bell, president of the Saanich
Teachers’ Association, could 
not say how the local group 
voted.
The STA held a secret ballot 
at the general meeting held 
Thursday with the motion 
centering around support for 
provincial-wide job action.
In the coming week, Elsie 
McMurphy, president of the 
BCTF and former School 
District 63 teacher will meet 
with Premier Bill Vander Zalm
and Education Minster Tony  
Brummet.
Earlier, Eric Buckley, presi­
dent of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association, indicated 
the legislation could be changed 
to meet teachers’ demands.
If the one-day study session 
fails, teachers would start a 
work-to-rule campaign refusing 
to oversee extra-curricular ac­
tivities. After that would come 
strikes.
Controlled drugs taken |
} Thieves bored a hole into the rear of Brentwood Pharmacy | |  
I I  from the adjacent Salvation Arm y building and stole a large ||  
I I  quantity o f controlled drugs. i l
| |  Central Saanich police said the thieves, apparently a pro- p
fessional gang, made o ff with a variety of prescription phar- | |
II maceuticals including Demerol, Taiwan and Seconal in the ^  
April 14 break-in. W.
II  Police believe the culprits accessed the drugstore from the p  
rear and smashed the drug safe taking most of its contents. | |  
| i  Pharmacist Bob Alexander said an inventory taken the ^  
following day revealed only non-prescription drugs were left | |  
behind. ^
II  The pharmacy repaired the hole in the vvali the same day. ^
If A Victoria adult ring is suspected because 14 similar break- ||
ins have occurred in pharmacies in Saanich, Victoria and Es- f| 
' quimalt. ||
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THE QUEEN IN HER CHARIOT, both decorated to the hilt, were part of Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital’s Easter competition.
A Saanichton youth was 
viciou.sly assaulted by a group 
of leeiis outside Brentwood 
Village on West Saanich Road 
last week.
The assault was severe
enough to send tlie boy to 
hospital, said Central Saanich 
police.
The assault was the first inci­








:: sSidflcy tt,'Siticnl ruuclh  
Wood tiiis uon the imma 
ilitin Club’s (5.K, Pciukes
in o r i;t! ‘ ' d H “-•ii‘4i ii> 
Award foi 19K6.
/ ‘ I ant t|tu'te twcfwhelitted 
aiul ohviou.'dy ' usswioai.'’ 
said V»’0 0 d wlicil tin? t?cvr"v 
(old hint of his award, “ It 
irrakfs ntc fe d  May gotH l.” ,
, Wood was uoitunatcd a*, 
a jc.su1l of his twpftljtion tO' 
the South l'*o|e as the ti»st
('’ana'dnm to reach the cap.
.. The Aniarciicii. adven­
turer was plucked irorp the 
pole isne week, before 
( 'hi isitnas after iwis years in 
the icy camp. ; ■
But. :,lhc .advcriiuix: has 
Itad its negative imp,-.el on 
AV'ood.' .V-;'
iks e. y>0 ,(K)v) in debt do 
the v.ii'ious Canadian coni' 
jnuric:' whi..' H-scued luiu .u 
'('Itrisimas: AVooti liopcsjhc"
' arious aeC’Olades he is now 
.receiving ill aid Inin in an ; 
upcoming lecnitat tour plan- i 
ned for next fa l l . ,
His, le-v'cnt laiks aiui sliiie 
shov. ;n the Bine I ’elei 
te s ia u ra n i were w e ll- 
recci'red, aeetvrdinii to the 
local resident, bast week lie 
. taped  a I'l 'o n i-  i'.age 
Ch.tllengc segtneni wlueii 
will ail in the luuidle of 
May,
XVooii IS leturninu to 
Trsgl.md ioi the.lasi tiittc in 
tlie forseeai'jle futmci to 
(."rcrsec thc‘ imloa».lmg id (he 
I emainina. I.nise vamp ci|iup; 
tucnt. *‘'Idsant.tt.’ see .dl the 
■cnuipnteiii loaiu'd to tis is 
p to p e r b . - fc - in r n e d  ‘ ' '
'f he ptvstigirnis ( ‘anadiaii 
‘ < '1 ub a w ai d w' i 11 he 
ptesenie'd to Wood ,lnne15 
at a Innelieion to be lield in 
the (,'rystai Balhoom rd' the 
banptess I fojcl. Sir Derek 
Day. Hnitsh i lii'li (.'CMnuus- 
sirvnei It' Can.ida. tvill pre­
sent the award..
Brentwood Village mall area.
“ Part o f the problem is the 
kids have nothing to do. 1 am 
not stigge.sting ;t recreation cen­
tre should be bu ilt, but 
something needs to be done,” 
said a police spokesman.
'The youth was stepping off 
the bus from Victoria around 
midnight when three boys who
Itad also been travelling on the 
bus attacked him.
“ It could be a bit of bad 
blood between city and countty 
kids,” said police.
l*or the past few' months, 
graffiti in tlic area has been 
worsening, police add, par- 
ticuhirly on the Brentwood 
Scout and C'midc Hall in Pion- 
ner Park.
By SUSAN M cLE A N  
Review S ta ff W r ite r____
Local M L A  and Finance 
Minister Mel Couvelier threw 
down the gauntlet at Thursday 
night’s chamber o f commerce 
meeting, in a fiery debate over 
the breakwater issue.
“ W e’ve lost three months 
arguing about whether 1 was 
right or wrong and whether 1 
was the guy who was the heavy 
in the exercise trying to stop it ,”  
Couvelier charged. ‘T ’m telling 
you, I'm  not and I wasn't. I ’m 
in favor of the damned thing, 
but you've got to play the game 
according to the rules.”
The first rule, he said, is to 
accurately determine the actual 
cost of the breakwater. .Ac­
cording to the finance minister, 
the latest Public W'()rk:s Canada 
cstirnnte is S4.5- to Sfi million. 
“ But no one is going to give you 
any money until that study is 
done.”
The first .step, he said, is to 
find funding for a federal study.
“ Get council to give me a mo­
tion asking for money for that 
study and give me a week to 
find it ,”  Couvelier said. “ Give 
me the job and then measure me 
by that performance.”
However, he refused to 
guarantee funding for either the 
study or the breakwater project. 
“ 1 can’t stand here tonight and 
guarantee that. . .But I ’ ll try .”  
Couvelier again suggested he 
may “ nibble” a little bit of 
money from various ministries. 
“ My view was that surely to 
goodness 1 can sciuirrcl an ac­
cumulative $1 million if I ’m in­
genious enough.
“ But I can't )!o to my col­
leagues vvitlt some iffy proposi­
tion for hard dollars. I ’ve got to 
have specific costs. . . and 
s|)ccific motions from council to 
direct me. . .T h a t’s how the 
game is played.”
I'he .MI A, who has been 
under considerable pressure 
from the local business com- 
jimnily to find $1 million in pro­
vincial coffers towards the
breakwater, was visibly angry at 
questions from  c h am b er  
members. He maintains he’s 
had several conversations with 
the Sidney mayor explaining 
what is required to solicit 
government funding, “ but the 
mayor has shown a ba,sic unwill­
ingness to believe what 1 was 
saying.”
Couvelier said his office has 
had difficulty convincing coun­
cil his information \yas ac­
curate. “ Now, and 1 hope you 
have the genero.sity o f spirit to 
agree with me, in the fullness of 
time my information was ac­
curate. What 1 siiid was going to 
be needed i.s needed.”
Couvelier chnlicngcd a charge 
made by former mtiyor I.oyd 
Burdon that the real roadblock 
stemmed from pressure put ttii 
Couvelier fioni local niarina 
operator and SocialCredit con­
stituency president M a rk  
Dickinson, “ rite niarina aspect 
is a concern to the federal
Contlnucdon Page A2
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PIPER LOSES CONTROt. on despant at Runway 13 of Victoria International Airport,
lhi>ci PA 22 phme lost comiol on its dcwcut io KuiO‘..»v 
l.t ,u Victotia International Airport and spun into the ground 
April 14,.'
One of (he plane's cables a|iparemty smippcd causing, the 
accident,
Pilot Ken W a rd  and a passenger were unharmed by the
i  I ith li.
Airport crews spent over twci hours salvagiiisr. the plane 
which Siad iniried iirni the ground as a resuh of ilie accident, 
1 he nose, lanitun and left wing sulfcred the svoi M rlamagc, 
Crasli Itivcsilgaiurs ft uni C’amidian .Avionics Safely Ifoaid  
in Vancouver I,n.specteil the daiUiiged aircraft.
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N.S. alderman resigns^
A id. Eugene Bailin is 
resigning fro m  North  
Saanich council.
The 62-year-old engineer, 
suffering from cancer, has 
been steadily  growing 
weaker during the past 
year.
He resigned from the 
Capital Regional District 
d ire c to rs h ip  and the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission the previous 
week.
The 15-year resident of 
North Saanich is in his third 
year serving on council. He 
topped the polls in last 
November’s municipal clec-
. 1
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E U G E N E  B AILIN  
tion.
Bailin said he will con­
tinue to sit on council until 
a new alderman is elected.
We've Been Serving The 
Peninsula for 48 years
THIS IS A REAL PEOPLE PLEASER
Try our home style O N I.Y
CH IC K EN  a VEGETABLE 
SOUP with delicious 
HOT CORN BREAD.
sm m m :
KIDS KICK IN to clean up Little League baseball diamonds.
$ 2 9 5 / m  \[ 'k :
Give me 
a motion
Continued from Page A 1
government. I t ’s less of a con­
cern to the provincial govern­
ment. 1 am not some dirty 
politician dancing at the end of 
M ark Dickinson’s string.”
Couvelier insisted the cost 
issue had to be firmed up before 
the ne.xt step in finding funding 1 
could take place. “ Now start 
the process and find out,” he 
said. “ You want to wait 
a n o th e r six m o n th s , go 
ahead. . . .But it’s important 
not to waste any more time.
“ A ll we’ve done in the last 
four months is spend a lot of 
time arguing who’s right, who’s 
wrong, who said what, when 
did they meet, why did you do 
this, why did you do that in­
stead of getting on with the 
basic job. .Now the job hasn’ t 
changed. It's .still out there un­
done.
“ So, give me a motion asking 
me to do a task. Give me a mo­
tion that 1 can deliver on .”
9535 Canora Rd. 656-9343 W l l l i n g d o n  R d .  t o  h o u s e  c o - o p ?
If you are 60 or older, you're faced with an important choice: beiore you 
reach 72, you must de-register your RRSP.'
For most people, this 'rollover' decision bo'Is down to two competing in­
vestments: an annuity or a Registered Retirement Income Fund.
Which is best for you? There are many factors to consider — the most im­
portant of v/hich is the ability to keep your retirement dollars growing . , 
while deferring taxes at the same lime.
But it must be YOUR decision.
Which is why we've put together an informative — and comparative — 
booklet that puts alt the facts in front of you.
Before you do anything, write for your copy. And know before you buy.
The Industrial Group of Funds
Please send rne a copy o f your bookfet comparing the  merits  
of enrtuities and Registered R etirem ent Income Funds.eS iiS -
Name'
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The Town of Sidney owned 
property along W lllingdon  
Road, which ha.s caused 
speculation among nearby 
residents, may become the new 
site for a 25-unit co-operative 
housing development.
Pacifica Housing, a non­
profit group that organizes 
h o u s in g  fo r  lo w -in c o m e  
families, has purchased the op­
tion on the property.
H o w ever, the proposed  
development hinges on a 
number of conditions.
Canada Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation, which will
•>b .vN"'
RON SING
ÊAT PACIFIC fMN AGEMENT COt LTD.
754 Broughton S t., Victoria
383-4178 or 727-8177
A F F O R D A B I L I T Y
« i * s * a i B i i a a s »
A N N O U N C E M E N T !!
M a r i o n  H u l m e
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE TRANSFER IN 
OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT OF:
i ' S i j
Wmmm
m  f f l  I I  ■
W ffiV  i S i i i  i n n
2444 Beacon Ave.,Siciney;B.C. 656-1154
EST.,1912,.:
■ TO '
TWO OF OUR LOYAL AND VALUED EMPLOYEES
s a i'ii ii(1)1,wUL-lit
HOLLY CRITCHISON and FRANCES O’CONNOR
and wishes this lime to offer her sincere appreciahon to her 
many friends and clients for their continued friendship and sup­
port, Also to express many thanks to a wonderful staff who have 
Imlpud so yieaiily thaMkb iui 20 memorablu yeais, ,
Holly and Frances, who are well and favourably known In Sidney, 
bring years of experience and expertise and do them„go our 
wishes for success In the operation of the Peninsula’s OLDEST 
established Real Estate and Insuran.ce 'Agency. The firm will re-
„main ! ‘A,'lDcally„owneci and operated agency” . V ; ;
provide a grant for the project, 
must approve the development. 
Funds are offered for a provin­
cial total o f 415 unii.s and the 
plans must be received bv 
C M H C  by April 24.
The land along Willingon 
Road would have to be rezoned 
by North Saanich for multi- 
residential usage.
The land contains several 
natural wells. Although the old 
water districts — Deep Cove, 
Sidney and Brentwood Bay —
were replaced b>’ the Greater 
Victoria W ater District, the pro­
perty was retained by Sidney.
According to North Sanich 
.Aid. Eugene Bailin, the land is 
very low and could experience 
serious probleitis with septic ef­
fluent.
in addition. North Saanich 
just passed a develornent permit 
bylaw (520) w'hich places wells 
on the property under en­
vironmental protection.
P ac ifica  d irec to r H ila ry  
Stew^ardson said the price of the
property will reflect the amount 
of work needed on the land.
Pacifica has submitted plans 
for two other co-op housing 
complexes in View Royal and in 
downtown Victoria.
This is the group’s second at­
tempt in the past year to applv 
for C M H C  funds.
Last fall, Pacifica lost the op­
tion on land adjacent to the new' 
W ater’s Edge development by 
the Waddling Dog Inn when 
C M H C  terminated its 1985 
housing program.
M urphy’s Law © f averages 
runs true to form
The University o f Victoria’s 
Co-op W riting Department 
found they had bit o ff more 
than they could comfortably 
chew', when they helped put out 
the recent special edition  
chronicliiTg the Saanich Penin­
sula’s history.
; Arfd‘'"’¥H6' R eview ; ' s ta ff  
rediscovered ' that M urphy’s 
Law of U^d^rages holds' true: 
The inore w'ork, the more 
screw-ups.
The caption under the Sidney 
Tire story should have iden­
tified Archie Reedeker, not Ron 
Vissers. And M artin DuPlessis 
of Applied Microsystems really 
threw us a loop when he chang­
ed clothes in between photo ses­
sions. He is correctly identified 
in the photo on page C l3, not in 
the previous page’s caption 
which names him Chris Mackay 
of .Microtech.
®One budding journalist 
learned to beware of similar 
terms. The story on Brentwood 
Optical should have differen­
tiated between optometry and 
opticianry. Optician Tom Todd 
is iiot an optometrist. In 
layman’s terms, an optician can 
make glasses and contact lenses, 
while an optometrist prescribes 
w'hat dense is required. An op- 
thamologisi goes one further, 
and is a medical doctor 
specializing in eyes and vision
e l
GIANT GARAGE SALE
Sun. April 26th 
9 a m -2  pm
Over 80 tables 
of bargains!
T \ \ \ ] ' r’ \ y-t'-w I Jnr
■—z’ £3.) 'Zmmf 
rCk/
Ik  25*^ admi'i'ilon
PANO RAM A
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Why not treat yourself to The Latch 
Luncheon Tuesday through Friday 
- 12 Noon ,
Djnrier luesday through Sunday 
Brunch Every Sunday 
FronrTt:OQA.M.
• FOOD FOR T H O U G H T *
Our Homio Salad toppod with-Pacific,
V S h r im p  s o r v e d  w H h  fl C r n is s a r i l
; ■ :(R„95
Why not a d d  a bow! ol bnkod onion soup 
for a nSco liqht liirudi')'
Businosn Poopio II you aro in n hmry tako tho
0  ash a way, a. Cup of Onion Soup (4 a
' ) , , Gaudwich
■ '
,' vV/i'V ' ,(,'f •'I'i,,'
'XI* tWrmtWIWIINiiNKWŴ^
* l l w  ocean, th&zrm rjm s, i
a h a  g a n s t f i i i * ,  v i e w s  , ,
■ ■ :■ ■' km ch,
b r u n c h  o r  c i l n n B r J l k e  w b  d o . * '
'7;i?H H A U H O ttll eOA,0, e iO N tV , H c 
«CSERVATION&ccft C C ■ 
n i: C 0  M M1.1) p  I"« D  □  0  ■* O  0  r: z
care.
•Dorothy Cunningham (nee 
Adams), whose mother was 
Kathleen Brethour, telephoned 
to set us straight on other m at­
ters. Chinatown didn’t burn 
down in 1915, she said. It vvas 
sometime in the 1930s. “ A fter it 
burned, the built the post office 
there. It used to be in C rit- 
chley’s.” Dorothy also said 
Sidney Hotel w'as never located 
where the cannery used to be as 
she recalls it “ hanging over the 
water.”  She does remember a 
man named Greenwood owned i 
the hotel, famous for its fried 
chicken dinners. ‘VXnd they had 
the best chocolate milkshakes 
ever tasted.”
•M arjorie  Kennaird, wife of 
the late Harold George Ken­
naird, phoned to tell us her hus- - 
band was captain of the first 
Brenlwood-Mill Bay Ferry in 
1924. He and engineer George ^  
Williams, and four other ptirt- 
ners created the Cascade Com ­
pany. The ex-Navy personnel ^  
overhauled (he coal burner 
fre ighter Cascade to ac­
commodate the ferry traffic. 
During the war. M arjorie  
recalls, she helped out with (he 
deckhanding. “ 1 also remember 
the first winter they had it 
npcraling. ritere hml been lots 
of rain, so lots of fresh waier 
poured into the Itay. Ihey had 
just unloaded evci'V car when a 
chunk of ice cut the Iml! suni 
down she went.” With the price 
of petrol rising I'ceaiise ol'ovar 
s h o rta g e s , and tlie  im- 
provemeni.s to the Malalmi 0  
highway, the (,'ascade Company 
sold out to (J:swald "S paikv"  
New in I9T7.
• In the article document im*.
(lie con.structioii r*f (he Fat Bay 
.airport, (lie dates u'cre a couple 
of yetti's out, Cieoige Maurle
■ cdn.struetion pr<,>bably
started in hate l')38 oi carb,' 
1939, not 1937 as reported. I he 
Cart.adtaii Northern I'acd'ic 
Railroad shc>iild htive read (he 
Camidian National I ’aoific 
Railroad. Another tidbit M,amic 
recalled is (luii R( AF t'iloi 
G .W . Du'f'eruple, (he fust ti*' 
land on the righi-ol vsav, had a 
passenger in his Avro (i26 
biplane. Cph SV.S. “ Rnsiv” 
Hopper was ;dso pad of il,;u 
first landiiu!. Ho|i|rcr nou 
resides on Saltspiing Island.
•  I he next was an omisoam 
lathei than ;i goof. The fnmt 
pain’’ (shoro i»f the su'iini emdne 
and the, girmp shot r.if the , 
pioneer society ciiea Ib iy  vvas 
prov(d«:d comtie.sy , rB
b.i.iiUuh I'eJUss't ',:i .Stum.I,>.
•Not tp t:»e outdone, 
Review's editor lonmi 
somctiuH:.'. liaiJ to lease bcliiml 
he I otliLf hut - a,". 0  I'l.ut-uiiH
ambulance attendant. The 
fteadhnc for ilie ofvservatniv 
story shoukl hiive ieiul D A O  (or 
Dmuiniini Asiiopltvsieal ( Usscr 
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Horse-drawn carriages turn Sidney heads
Horses and carriages may not 
have been an unusual sight a 
few decades ago, but today 
they’re turning heads on Sidney 
streets.
Peninsula Carriage rour.s 
began operating in downtown 
Sidney last weekend, and they’ll 
be around all summer providing 
two local tours to sightseers and 
rides downtown for Anacortes 
Ferry passengers.
Mark M cM illan and Kathy 
Atkins, partners with owners of 
Tally-Ho in Victoria, will base 
their Sidney operation at Firs'. 
Street in fron of the Sidney 
Hotel. They have been running 
Peninsula Carriage Tours for 
about a year.
Each carriage drawn by one 
or two Belgian horses, can carry 
up to si.x adults, .Approximate 
costs arc S20 per carriage for a 
25-minutc long tour and SKI f.n 
a shorter tour.
Las! summer Peninsula Car 
riage Tours ran a slim tic lici- 
wcen the city bus .slop and Bm- 
chart Gardens. This run has 
been discontinued bectiusc the 
bus now runs righi to iiic 
gardens. M cM illan said.
s m a l l e r  I l i a n  a  
b r e a d  b o x
“ There is a definite possibili­
ty that we could open other 
Peninsula tours, but we’d have 
to have a large volume of people 
to make it pay.”
He feels the tour company 
operations “ will really help 
Sidney’s businesses.” He has 
received positive comments 
from local businessmen and
council, who last week passed 
his application to run the tours 
here, provided he based his 
operation on an adequate site. 
Council will also review the tour 
route to ensure traffic flow will 
not be impeded.
Save Money! Brew 





CHARLIE AND PRIDE pulled the carriage around Sidney on the opening weekend 
for Peninsula Carriage Tours.
Cetaceon watch to run 
morine momnnol museum
The International Cetacean 
Watch Society has been chosen 
to operate Canada’s first 
Marine M am m al Mu.setim, to 
be located on the Sidney water­
front.
According to society presi­
dent Robin Baird, visitors to the 
museum will be able to listen to 
passing killer whales through a 
hydrophone, possibly go on 
whale watching tours and watch 
audio-visual displays at the 
museum.
“ We want the display to be as 
applicable to the public as possi­
ble. W e’re not just going to 
show bones,”  said Baird. 
“ W e’d like to tie in what people 
can see from Sidney.”
The museum will play two 
roles. The first i.s to educate the 
public about marine mammals 
and the second is to establish a 
centre for research.
The Town of .Sidney received 
a S I50,000 E’ xpo Legacy gram  
to construct the museum. Its 
location will be determined once
McDonald's could be 
open by September
If  all goes smoothly for 
McDonald’s, there could be a 
restaurant opened across the 
highway from  Sidney l\v 
September.
M cDonald’s lias a meeting 
with the ministry of transport 
A pril 21, at whiclt time 
M cD onald ’s executive vice- 
pre,sidcnt Ron Maiooux hopes 
the lease for the Viv;toria Inter­
national Airport land can he 
signctl.
M e D o n .a ltrs  consitiered  
various other parcds oi land 
around Sitlncy, ineludiiyi: the 
Sanscha Hall piopctiv, Imforc 
finally, tlcciding «.m itH pieseui 
/site.
“ Hopcrully everything svlll he 
finalized by .Atuil .11. Init .h Iu 'ii 
yoii'ie dealing with tVie fevleivd 
government, it's hai(.i to be 
sure.” said M;,ireonx, ,
Once the lease is signed, I'on- 
St ruction i.s e.s peeled to sim t im- 
meiliaiely, |uo\ tded , tiiet e art.
no problems obtaining the 
necessary permits, said M ar­
co u.x.
Within four months of star­
ting construction, the restaurant 
should be open for business.
the port development is finaliz­
ed. The favored site is the grassy 
area at the end of Beacon 
Avenue, said Baird.
The 3,000-square-foot struc­
ture will have display galleries, a 
gift shop, observation deck, o f­
fices, research lab, workshop, 
seminar room and library. The ’ 
building will be designed to 
allow room for expansion if 
more funds are available.
Baird has been lobbying 
government agencies and poten­
tial corporate sponsors to help 
with the initial capital costs and 
operating expenses. The society 
will be hired on contract by 
Sidney, although Baird said the 
details haven’t been worked 
out.
For the next two months, the 
society will be working with 
Sidney on architectural plans. 
Baird couldn’ t say when he ex­
pects the museum to be open to 
the public because that depends 
on the port development.
You are invited to
“Walk for Peace”
Saturday, April 25
Tlui walk begins (rain or 
shine) at 12 noon at 
Ccntennia! Square. .A rally 
(oilows on the grounds of 
the. l..egislalive Buildings,
Spi III* on.'il I'v ilv.' (tri.'fUi.M
DicAvmiunFi'iil Grouv)
Come, join ns! Walk behind th e " 
Peninsula Disan'nanient Group banner.
F b r iH o re  iH fo iT T ia tio n . call
11 you havt' M grcrn isur, unj'dno on y o u r p m v u r 'K ta f , C anon C ovo  Marinvt has an  
u u lilrty  t 'o \'t 'ih .,n il .spoci.sl iU'ant to
For I'u iy  h i " /  i '11 ro m o '.c  ,uu,l icpKu i' 
the ( 'u it lii 'O '. o vm h.iu ) i l v  \\Mti,M'iviuup, 
j'M'aso the l.S'|oin,ty am i (.nmhal buarnrp,. 
t in s  \y the  I'u y in v  a iiym m M U ’ , ins!,.tn'nw'.
I n h i ' i c . U r  t l m  1‘v o M  i . - l ' t  1 ) 1  f - . p t . i
trim llm ctiim im s and p.nut llm lut',.
I’ rire im im les  h,uih L in iuh, labour, 
pails, uaskn'ls oil ami humsOi 'I nc.inc 
, a lig n n u 'n i. it f't’t iu iic d , IS cvtra .
M ake your lu ill of a deal luday,






A N O E
MARINA LTD.
(,.auoc  C iH 'c  M a n n a  I , id ,,
,13lH' i. anm ' C o vo  lv ’»ad. b iiin o y
..T"'
DO YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN
MUTUAL FUNDS & SEGREGATED FUNDS
- No G uarantees
- No Creditor 
Protection
- Minimum o( 7.S'» o( all paym ents  
Invested are guaratttood to bo paid on 
maturity or on death pnoi to maturity.
- Creditor ptool provided the 
appropriate bonoticiary designation is 
made.
For more details  on these investm ent funds call;
G U R N E Y , S M ITH  & 656-24n 
A SSO CIATES LTD. Idneyri*"
Small ads pack big results. Cali Display 
Advartising at 656-1151.
Are you sure you're getting 
the biggest tax refund you're 
entitled to this year? At 
H&R Block our tax return pre­
parers have been specially 
trained to find every deduc­
tion, exemption and credit 
that can save you money, in 
fact, in a recent survey. 2_out 
.0.1.3.H&R .Block c.usjpmers 
who got refunds believed 
th_ey,got bigger refunds than 
if they did their own taxes. 
Com e to H&R Block this year. 
We can help you save as 
much of your hard earned 
money as possible.
« . ’ A H y r sPrices from b #
You could get more than
you bargained for at
THE INCO M E TAX SRECIALISTS
OPEN SAT. 9 to 5 PM 
GURNEY SMITH 
& ASSOCIATES 
#6-9843 SECOND ST. 
SIDNEY (in Marina Court)656-2411
A NATURAL FOODS STORE
JOIN US FOR OUR
GRAMD 
OPENING





SPECIAL FEATURE: Wool Richardson - of Ravenhill Herb Farm w ill be signing her 
culinary herb book “ SUMMER DELIGHTS” . She will also be presenting her own 
horbs for tasting A savoring!
SUNFLOWER
6 5 2 - 1 2 1 1
7060 W. Saanich Rd.
FRESH APPROACH
6 5 2 - 6 3 1 2  
7060 W. Saanich Rd.
SUNFLOWER ‘TOO’
6 5 8 - 5 5 4 5  
Mattick's Farm
R o b im o fis
CLIP
f t o b ia s o n s
SAVE *10.°°








HHWWWWI MliUklHi WIWMW WUtlH**
Prices elfoctivo 




on sill Timex Watches
I  r
I I  






I off our Regular Discount'Prices j
Prices offective - ■1 T IM E X
L vmmm tumttm mwih
April 22/87 to ' i I 
May 3/87 , i .'
Mens Ladies Buxton Wallets
B u x j o r v
Pripfls oflective 
April 22/87 to 
May 3/87
I f o b i n s o m  '
SAVE *5.°°
or»I .
| . any Wonder Bra Brassieres  
1 : WoiiclerBra'
prices flftpctivo 
April 22/87 to 
Mfiy 3/87




I I  
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l ^ o b i m o n ’s
SAVE ®1.°°
on
W hisper PantyNose ■
Pricoa (tffoclivo 
U  April 22/87 to 
r  r  X  J.J.K .JJ. j . - / - * .  V. Q/gy
i I iX o b in s o r v i I
SAVE *10.°° 1
on I I
I any Ladies Jeai'is •*-* Puls a, , | | 
I Seasons, Sweet Cheeks, Wallya | j
I  ; Pfir.rja Abril StITr/to May 3Ti7 - ■ o i
        MMHM. MMMNiVI MHiMiMM IMMtlMI 'tMMlWN mkmm mm/m . I
SAVE *5.°°
on ■
any Ladies Blouse and 
: Pants over,Si15.0Cl' /
Pticos isffootiVH April 22/07 to Mtiy 3/67
ESTABLISHED 1912
9781 - 2nd ST., Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5
SECOND CLASS M A IL  REGISTRATION NO. 0128
Crack Catch‘22
L o ca l M L A  and Finance M in is te r M e l Couvelier must be 
feeling the heat; In  fact, his defensive a ttitude at last w eek’s 
cham ber o f com m erce m eeting suggests he’s just about 
reached the bo iling  p o in t in connection w ith the 
b re a k w a te r/p o rt issue.
B ut landing in po litica l hot w ater is no excuse fo r M r .  
C o u ve lie r’s surprise move to introduce an unexpected 
“ guest”  fo r his M L A  report taped later that n ight.
Som etim e during  the five-b lock drive from  Sidney 
Travelodgc to the C able  S tud io , C ouvelier twigged that the 
local business com m unity  is m ore than peeved at his apparent 
inaction to find provincia l funding for the breakw ater. His 
solution was to “ in v ite”  D on  Law rie  onto his show to pose 
questions about the m in ister’s controversial stand.
But w hat the M L A  d id n ’ t say on the a ir, is that Law rie  is 
C o u ve lie r’s executive assistant. H is political right-hand  
flacky.
Spoonfeeding the finance m inister selected questions 
guaranteed to show his boss o f f  in the best light possible is 
tacky at the least. But paw ning him  o ff  as a legitim ate inter- 
' viewer is dow nright m isleading.
But stay tuned. Edgar Bergen and C harlie  M c C a rth y  may 
be the team to keep C ouvelier in the kitchen.
* ’i'
N o w  fo r the good news —  m aybe.
W h ile  there appears to be no hope fo r a simple solution to 
the Catch-22 b reakw ater scenario, C ouvelier did hold out a 
g lim m er o f light fo r  port proponents- 
There  is an obvious lack o f  trust between the finance  
m inister and Sidney council. The chances o f arranging a 
m eeting between M a y o r  N o rm a  Sealey, council, C ouvelier, 
Fisheries M in is ter T o m  S iddon and various bureaucrats w ill 
probab ly  not be fac ilita ted  w ith o u t some bowing and scrap­
ing. B ut meet they must.
Couvelier is correct when he points out a m a jo r hurdle that 
m ust be circum vented. R igh t o r w rong, there w ill be no p ro ­
vincial m oney u n til a m ore detailed cost and feasibility study 
is done. P eriod . B ut ad d itio n a l studies w ill not be started by 
the feds until the province, o r a th ird  party , kicks in the addi­
tional m oney required to guarantee com pletion o f the 
breakw ater w ith in  budget.
B ut C ouvelier, i f  som ewhat tentatively, did hold out what 
m ight be construed as an o live branch. C ouncil m ight be wise 
to reach out to grab it ra ther than take the view point that the 
M L A ’s o ffer is ju s t another m ove to check in a long, com ­
plicated chess gam e.
B ut fo r now , the b reakw ater ball is clearly in council’s 
court. They can op t fo r the S3 m illion  m odified  version if  
P ub lic  W orks C an ad a  deems it feasible, and tell the province  
to shove o ff. O r , they can m ake one final attem pt to solicit 
provincia l funding. B ut to do that, they’ll have to play the 
gam e by C o u ve lie r’s rules.
: ®Council should again seek a meeting w ith all the key 
playersv But o ffe r  a selection o f specific dates. Back the 
powers that be in to  a corner and force that m eeting. •
T®P'ass a m b t ib n  directing C ouvelier to act bn  council’s 
b eh alf to solicit provincial fund ing  to finance a cost estimate 
Study. H e  has dem anded th a t m otion . Let h im  have it.
® lf the study funding is established, ask the federal 
fisheries and oceans to take the to w n ’s application to the ap­
propriate  level and nail dow n some m ore detailed costs. G ive  
them w hat they w an t.
•Pass a m o tio n  asking C ouvelier to start “ squirrelling  
aw ay”  m oney fro m  a variety  o f programs in other ministries  
to garner the $1 m illio n . T h a t ’s the route he’s prepared to go, 
so let h im  run w ith  it.
•Seek other areas o f p rov incia l funding, possibly through  
Partners in Enterprise, P artners in Tourism  or revita lization .
•G a rn e r .support fro m  southern Vancouver Island 
m unicipalities, cham bers o f com m erce, tourism organiza­
tions and the like , showing a desire to build  and prom ote the 
low er Island as a tourist destination point. Couvelier has in ­
dicated this has possibilities. T h e re ’s been enough politics. 
M o re  than enough backpeddling. L e t’s get the job  done.
r '/V v /i ; ) ;  .N]
V IC  SW AN, Publisher 
SUSAN M cLE A N , Editor 
Proprietor; Island Publishers Ltd
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P r o p e r  p / a n n f p g  n e e d e d  in  N o r t h  S a b n / c h
Editor:
M any people in N o rth  
Saanich seern: to be concerned 
about rapid growth of our com­
munity, saying that this will 
destroy the way of life most of 
us enjoy on the Peninsula.
There will always be growth 
in North Saanich, since it is one 
of the most desirable places to 
live. But there should be no ap­
prehension about this fact if we 
follow the community plan that 
is already in place and continue 
to adjust it as required.
The word “ adjust” is impor­
tant, as I feel we must constant­
ly re-asses.s North Saanich in 
regard to the future. We must
never get into a situation where 
our council loses control o f a 
development situation due to 
lack o f planning and foresight. 
Every part o f North Saanich 
should be examined and includ­
ed in the plan in such a way that 
we can advise and control 
development. This may require 
further effort in planning, but 
we will then be in a position to 
advise how the community 
would like North Saanich to be 
developed.
The next concern, of course, 
is the continuing debate on sep­
tic systems and sewers. This is a 
very complex and potentially 
expensive problem. 1 am certain
r Ewkfson o i  hunger s trike r famishes image
everyone is aware that the 
Capital Regional D is tric t’s 
medical officer is responsible 
for the approval and on-going 
operation of a septic system on 
the Peninsula. The real problem 
is to ensure that septic systems 
continue to operate properly 
and do not become a health 
hazard.
This, of course, requires a 
great deal of attention by each 
ow ner to ensure p ro p er  
maintenance of the system. But 
unfortunately this does not 
always happen. When the spctic 
systems in any area become old 
and are not properly maintain­
ed, then the resulting problems 
always result in sewers being 
raised as an alternative.
North Saanich is an area with
great differences in topography 
and th e re fo re  the septic  
tank/sewer problem must be 
analyzed by area. Sewers are 
not the only solution and we 
must make an exhaustive ex­
amination, collect and analyze 
the information, and then deter­
mine the solution by area.
There is no reason why pro­
perly maintained septic systems 
should not be continued in 
many parts of North Saanich. 
Tax money would probably he 
well spent installing storm 
drains, maintaining ditches, and 
thorough examination and ad­
vice assisting residents in the 
proper maintenance of their 




V IC T O R IA  - -  The captial 
city’s picturesque legislative 
grounds were the scene of an 
event recently that can only be 
described as shameful.
I'm  talking about the evic­
tion by security guards of a 
hunger striker and .some of his 
friends from the lawn in front 
o f the Parliament Buildings. 
The force used during the 
operation was more reminis­
cent of a banana republic than 
the democratic society we're 
supposed to be. The glee with 
which some of the guards, not 
nil, went to the task w as  
frightening. Let’s back up a 
bit.
A few weeks ago, U oyd  
Hart, a chap in hi.s mid*2()s, 
begtm a hunger .strike to pro­
test the govcrnrnem’s decision 
to lift the moratorium on 
uranium mining. M art said hi.s 
father died of exposure to 
uranium,
Like Jill people with a cause, 
Hart wanted maxinuntt cx- 
po.surc and decided to conduct 
hi.s hunger strike fiom  a lent 
on the legislative lawn. A  sign 
outside his lent nuuked ilic 
number o f days he had been 
fasting. Other than that, Httrt 
bofherwl no one, unless von 
count the lourl.sts with whose 
snapshoLs he might have in- 
ferfered,
A few week.', into his pro­
test, Hart began to bring out 
the worst in some people. 
Security guards, clc.irly an­
noyed by M a rt, began offering
I
n  A Vi
I,
A T  T H E  
L E G IS L A T U R E
HUBERT BEYER
opinion.s of what should be 
done with him. They dc.scribcd 
Hart variously as “ that idiot, 
that ass, that basket case” or 
worse, T u rn in g . on the  
sprinklers to get rid of him was 
one .suggestion. Eating pizzas 
in front o f him was another. 
Without having offended 
anyone, M a r i  had suddenly 
become the object of .scorn 
and ridicule. He had become a 
whipping boy. His only crime: 
he w(i.s marching, to a different 
drummer,
The reckoning came on day 
40 of his hunger strike. There 
were three small tents on the 
lawn. About a dozen sup­
porters had joined Hart. Word  
was out that they would he 
forcefully removed. They 
.siicnt time holding hands, 
walking mound a tent, happily 
uhaiaiitg  “ L.ii i lr  i.s uui 
mother, we must take care of 
her," A  harmless and peaceful 
proie.s( if ever 1 .saw one.
At 3 p.m ., seven or cigln 
uniformed security guards 
emerged from the front door 
of the Parliament Buildings 
and matched toward,s ilie
tents. What followed wa.s the 
mo.si disturbing spectacle I've 
wiinc.sscd in some iirnc.
Hart and his supporters, all 
young people, had retreated 
into the tents. While some of 
the guards removed the pegs, 
causing the tents to collapse, 
others went about dragging 
the kids out o f the tents.
.Some o f the guards, to their 
credit, were relatively gentle. 
Others clearly enjoyed using 
excessive force. One lifted a 
tent about three feet in the air 
and dropped it to the ground. 
It had a young girl in it. I t ’s a 
wonder she wasn't injured.
Twice, fuotesiers tried to 
retrieve personal belongings 
which the gtiard.s had thrtnvn 
onttt a truck. The gu.iird 
.stashing the items on the flatb­
ed pushed the proic.sters off 
The truck with a fotcc border 
ing on violence.
An hour earier, Premier Bill 
Vaudcr Zalm  had defended 
the "eviction order In the 
Legislature, telling M LA s tliat 
most B ritish  Colum bian!, 
would agree with it. IIic  
tcgisl,alive grounds, he said,
Education key to peace
belong to all Briti.sh Colum­
bians. They were a place for 
enjoyment and respect.
I beg to d iffr , Host British 
Columbian I-  disagree
with the Vi I And they 
would stroiii'i> di.sagree with 
the tactic.s used by some of the 
guards, .'Nt lca.si,, T hope they 
would.
I don’t .see how the premier 
can possibly defend what hap­
pened that day. It wa.s nide- 
;ent. It was an affront to prin­
ciples wc should cherish the 
right to di.sscnt, the right to 
peaceful protest, the right to 
ivjisembly, the right to be d if­
ferent.,':
1 wasn't the only one shaken 
by w h a t  I Itad seen. Former 
N D F leader Bob Skeliy also 
witnessed tlie incident, He said 
it was the most shameful thing 
he’d seen happen in the 
legislative precinct in the 14 
years he's been tm M l . \ .
I hope the legislature will 
develop rules and guidelines 
that will prevent similar in­
cidents .md, .tllow the u.sc of 
the legislative grounds for 
peaceful protest without in­
terference from unitormed 
squads,
W hat continues to m ake me 
Tec! very ■ nnciT'v is r  the 
pretTtier’s apparent in d if­
ference to the incident. It 
seem;;: that he’ s not quite 
familiar, perhap's .c'ren UU' 
eom forlrdrlei, w ith  those 
aspecis of democracy that 
dordt fit into tlu' world 
cording the Vander Zaln;
Editor:
1 would like to contragulatc 
the Saanich School Board for its 
unanimous decision .Mar. ,30 
regarding the creation of a com­
mittee to examine the introduc­
tion of peace education. This 
unanimity is not. trivial. It in­
dicates that peace is in the 
minds of all.
The related motion w as pro­
posed by trustee John Betts 
iifter a short presentation by 
myself. 1 would like to express 
my appreciation for his accurate 
f o r  m u 1 a t i o n . 1* a u 1 i e n
Holdstrock, a rnothei of four 
young children, an author, and 
a pacifist, collaborated with me 
in this matter.
The depth, range, and .scope 
of peace and non-violence at 
any level must rnake anybody
. But as there is no safer 
road to peace titan through 
education, it would he wise to 
share the blue print of its con­
struction w ith  as many people 
as possible.
In a world where traditional 
unifying schemes strive to 
preserve their effeciivene.ss, 
peace education eouki serve as a 
far-reaching integrative (actor. 
1 hope that the general public, 
and not only parents of, school 
children, will share their ideas 
with (he school board, This is 
necessary if the new generjuion 
is to continue with compassion 
to look upwards, as the Greek 








I am quite concerned about 
the po;>sibiliiy o f a rock slide on 
the highway area between the 
lights at Tryon Road and Canoe 
Cove Road at the approach to 
the B.C. Ft try iciiuina),
I do not claim to be an expert 
in geological formations, but 
ptvTing .ilmo,';! every day at 1 do 
on fool or by bicycle 1 cannot 
help but notice the ever increas­
ing widening of the many gaps 
between the huge layers of rock 
over the years, most o f which 
are slanted at an angle tliai 
would surely carry a mass of 
rock onto the highway at great 
risk to ferry traffic, not to say
the almost certain injury or 
death to any unfortunate biker 
or pedestrian, (of which there 
are many at the peak of tlie 
tourist season) should an unex­
pected earth tremor or even the 
continued vibration from die 
heavy trucks that pass ctich day 
dirdodge the tons of rock that 
hang there,'
Knowing how concerned 
municipalities are these days 
about being .sued for tin> such 
accidctu.s, I svould .suggcsi couio 
cil look into this mailer and in ­
form rne if iny fears are un­
founded or not.
Reg Dav IS 
N. Saanich
I
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From time to time I wander over to the local raceway with a 
handful of two dollar bills I ’ve managed to save from my 
allowance.
I ’ve got a simple betting system that 1 just know will make 
me a fortune. I t ’s no secret — just ignore the favourites and 
bet the long .shots.
No place or show bets for this pundit. Money always on the 
nose.
To date 1 haven’t done too well. Actually, over the past few 
years there was only one day that 1 went home with a pocket 
full of winnings. I was so excited I bought a new zoot suit and 
took my lady to dinner.
The me;d was ;i bit more expensive than I ’d bargained for 
and it look a few months to pay Visa back. But the main 
point then was that sticking to my system had paid off.
However, every now and then after a day at the track 1 
figure out what would have happened if I ’d done what more 
conservative bettors do — back the favourites.
More often than not, it turns out that it I ’d followed their 
chicken system. I ’d have won a bit. Not a bundle, but enough 
ro pay the bus fare back and forth, cover admission and pro­
gram fees, and turn a modest profit.
But I ’m a man who sticks to his game plan and, at least at
the track, 1 back the long shots.
* *
1 know some guys who like to play the stock market which, 
over the past few months, has been the fastest game in town 
— any town.
Stock and bond averages around the world have set new 
highs almost every week. Fortunes have been made by many 
investors — but not by my friends.
They’re not interested in solid companies with proven track 
records that pay dividends from healthy profits. They say that 
stuff is for old ladies and sissies.
They say the big money.is in playing hard ball with penny 
stocks on the Vancouver and similar stock exchanges. To 
date, these ball parks, for these guys, have not been too 
friendly.
Oh sure, once in a while playing a long shot has paid off. 
Then out come the big, smelly cigars, feet plop on cluttered 
desks and a superior, holier-than-thou aura mingles with 
thick cigar smoke and the mixture is a bit sickening.
But most of the time ignoring the odds and putting money 
on a long shot hasn’t produced the riches and power they 
crave.
1 also know a couple o f old ladies and some sissy investors 
with modest, conservative investment programs which do 
very nicely. No spectacular gains, mind you. but they manage 
to live o ff the income and their capital has stayed well ahead 
of inflation.
Once 1 asked the high rollers what would have happened if 
they had spent their energies and money on Ma Bell tind her 
friends instead. 1 was laughed out of the room.
“ Hey you,” they called after me. “ We got a game plan and 
it’s going to work. You just wait. We’ll be winners next 
tim e.’ ’
I t ’s lucky they have other jobs to support their game plan.
* *
1 was reminded of the above the other day by the recent 
kafooster between our province’s teachers, or at least their 
union bosses, and the Socred government.
1 had thought most of the changes proposed by tiie govern­
ment would have been welcomed by teachers. 1 heir power to 
bargain wages and whatever will be in their own hands at the 
school district level instead of under the control ol distant 
B.C. Teacher’s Federation union leaders.
Or maybe the majority o f teachers are happy and it’s the 
union leaders who are unhappy because they won’t be able to 
control their members as much.
Anyway, a decade or so ago the BCTF, for political not 
education reasons, chose a game plan which was destined to 
fail, it formed an alliance with the long-shot NDP, a party the 
majority of B.C. voters does not prefer. This decision has 
caused teachers a lot of unnecessary anguish.
It  seems to me that politics is a lot like playing the stock 
market or betting on horses.
Winners watch the odds.
Letters to the editor must be signed contain the 
writer’s address and telephone number. Letters 
should not exceed 200 words in length and may be 




1 talked to Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey for a few minutes 
asking her some /questions 
about the recent agreerri'eht bet­
ween the town and Jim Kelly 
concerning waterfront develop­
ment.
I was given a copy of what is 
known as Memorandum of 
Agreement to be signed by the 
mayor and the developer. Very 
interesting reading it is too. 1 
believe it should be printed in 
the Review, so that what is go­
ing one is a little clearer to the 
general public. In -cam era  
meetings always have caused 
rumour and misunderstandings.
I was pleased, though, to 
learn from the mayor, that due 
process will be carried out . . . 
that is, comniuniiy plan amend­
ment, re-zoning, sub-division 
procedures, bylaw amendment, 
and eventually public hearings.
H er opinion o f recent 
criticism of council actions, 
decisions, and agreements, was 
that those who opposed council
have no interest in the town and 
that they do it for personal gain.
In disagreeing with Norma on 
this I.can’t feehtdo badly a b o u t; 
it. I don’t mind joining Tom  
Siddon, Pat Crofton, Mel 
Couvelier, Grace McCarthy, the 
marina operators, and Cy Relph 
. . . surely we can’t all be out- 
of-step but Norma and her 
disciples!
Anyway, it looks as though 
there will still be time to give 
opinions at public hearings; 
meetings, hopefully, unlike the 
recent chamber of commerce 
fiasco . . . meetings where opi­
nions may be expressed without 
interruption or contradiction 
from council. Then, perhaps, if 
the Review does a job of prin­
ting unbiased reports of town 
business, the merchants forget 
the outer breakwater, and 
public hearings are held, “ The 
wheal will be separated from  
the chaff”  and the fall election 




I am sick to death o f strikes.
I am sick to death of being 
blackmailed by groups of 
morons, who under cover of a 
union and the Charter o f Rights 
tell us we have to pay them 
more or they will not do their 
work.
I am sick to death o f these 
No-Goods and Do-Goods who 
neecL the. cover of' a union to 
barter for a higheh wage, when 
already they are overcompen­
sated for the little they do and 
their performance is highlighted 
only by incompetence and un­
willingness.
I f  these glorious unionists 
were capable and willing to do 
an honest day’s work, they 
would not need the cover of a 
u n io n , h id in g  b eh in d  a 
m is in te rp e n ta tio n  o f the  
Charier, giving an irresponsible 
minority all rights to do any 
amount of damage and no pro­
tection to the majority, which 
suffer under these blackmail 
tactics.
Let you and I utter a public 
threat o f violence and sec how 
long wc manage to stay out of 
court and jail, but let us form a 
union and wc are free to voice 
almost any threat to reinforce 
our demands.
G O L F  L E S S O N S
“See the Pros Who Know”
DAVE CORMIERDOUG MAHOULIC
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Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club
GOLF SHOP
656-3921




Has offices ic most major centres in Noitfi America 
Is recognizeO r>y induslry as a superior quality system  
Is tfie slate-of-the-art system whicti detects ftie intruder 
w hile  he is stiM outside
Is quickly and easily installed, requires no wirmg,
presea-es the beauty of your home
If you move, take it with you
Has tfie best guarantee in the industry
No down-paymont: financing available o.a c
■'•HO GOAR') D O N 'T  BE A S T A TIS T IC  PHONE TODAY
t f t iw : -  u'ciOHiA r o R  e r e e . n o  o b l i g a t i o n  c o n s u l t a t io n




IN C . E LE C TR IC  H O SE
• E LE C TR IC  PO W E R H E A D
■» 7 PCE. A T T A C H M E N T  SET
• 5 YEAR G U A R A N TE E
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I am sick to death paying for 
irresponsibility and watching 
the people of this country strug­
gling to repair damages of one 
strike, before the next makes all 
efforts worthless again.
1 am sick to death of unsuc­
cessfully - searching for the 
rights, the majority of people 
should have, to p ro tec t 
t^ e m s e lv e s Y  fro m  b e in g  
blackmailed by unions.
Where are the rights for our 
young people to have competent 
teachers, to receive an educa­
tion, which would enable them 
to write and speak proper 
English  and com plete  a 
mathematical function without 
the use of a calculator?
Where are the rights of blue 
and white collar workers, who 
want to better themselves, based 
on intelligence and per­
formance, without having to 
suffer the dictatorship of 
unions?
Mow long are wc going to put 
up with this kind of terrorism in 
this free country?
Where is my right to live 
without the tl..eat of blackmail?




PUBLIC BOWLING TIMES 
Mon., Tues., Wed. - 3:15 - 6:45 
Mon. & Wed. - 9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Thurs. - 2:30 - 7:45 p.m.
FrI. - 2:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 12 noon - 11:00 p.m.
656-2431
50 Youth Memberships Available for 




9 am -7 pim 
9am -5pivi 
9 am -7 pm 





WITH BLOW DRY ZM
Perm Sale Apr. 15-30 
9B43-2nd S t., Sitdney 656-2321
Hard w o rk  appreciated
Editor:
As prop manager, 1 was able 
to obtain a first liand apjirccia- 
tion of the iremciuious amoimi 
of hard wurk ami tledicatinn 
which was put into tlie recent 
production of l . i i ’ Abner by the 
Dandelion Theatre Company of 
North Saanich Middle School.
This was a community Ihcatre 
musical in which the sindenls
received the invaluable ex­
perience of working with adult 
performers.
1 also commend the teachers 
and others involved for their 
many, many hours of unpaid 
work; teaching, arranging, 




TOP OF THE PILE
D R A P E S
20% O f f
Till End of April
P E N IN S U L A  L IF E
ri
vA.J O ’ r 'vtft l,‘f>.  -.. f*............................ • I ** H L
M
y ..H Ift!. .
“Sutninor's on Itss way, Qoorqo. . .tho Itldo aro lobby­
ing fora pool again.”
N liW S  'i'lr^ W IN N L R  of the week is Sitlney resitlent Jim Walton 
who lives on Bradford Avenue, Walton phoned The Review about 
the vandals who smashed the fountain at Irmiuois Park. C'ome on 
down Jim and collect your reward — again. If yon ask Saudi nice­
ly, she’ll give you a dinner ccrlific.aic for a dinner at Brentwood 
Smiliyks. . , C O N G R A T IU  A T IO N S  lo Sidney artist Sheena Lott 
who won the People's Choice award at the Southern Vanequver 
Island and G ulf Islands juried stiow lor her \v;aiercolor entitled: 
“ At Fisherman's..Wharf.” M orco f her wot k can be seen during hei, 
show at Victoria's Nortli Ptirk Ciallery in O ctober, . , FAI„SIi 
T K L T I'I. S N IPPETS. I.osing .voiir teeth can be iraurnaticw—■ 
especially when yon tire first adjusting to a denture plate. The Den- 
turist .Society o f’ lJ.C. Inis some tips for peoplewearing false teeth, 
“ Mow should I clean them?” 'I'he society iccrnnineiids eleaiiiiig 
them after every m eal,over a basin o f water with a damp towel to 
prevent breakage if yon drop them, Gritiy powders will ruin tlie 
denture and don't grasp botli ends of a lower deniiire liccanse it will 
break it. For other useful tips, phone yonrlocal denturist, , ;  •It"?’ 
nice to know yoti’re being read, but sometimes the responsibility is 
awesome. The Rcvicsv's Afail I'oo l’s edition '.vhich prompted 
mrmerons chuckles, came back to hmmi us last week. Before set­
ting o ff 10 repieticnt the Peninsula chamber of commerce at the 
Wa.shington State 'ITilip I'osiiviil. cimmber tnanager Bob Parkinson 
(piickly scanned the front page of out/,'\pril 1st edition, Too Imr 
ricd to read any more, i»arkln>.nnTcadily kipperi up the "rn.'ws,”  
But he took it one .step further, and passed along the latest info to 
our neighbors south of the border, “ 1 saw himdrcds of people ilmi 
weekend,” Parkinson said last w eek ,"A n d  a lot of them asked 
how the fueakwaier was coming aUmg, Su I told ihcmoic hail an hr 
novativc plan to dump fridges and stoves and that Si'J.LOtH) had 
already been donitted by the business community,” The chamber 
lep also told prospective tourists (<.r make sute and book jn <11 Dccj# 
Cove's newest .■SO-room w aicifioiii hotel. Review .staff itiv cuiicmly 
lobbying their publisher to look for new premises (in tm obscmrr.' 
corner o ff a backstreet) before lotirisi season hits Sidney. , . Yeah. 
China! Cilad you're feeling better and tible to whoop your kid 
brother.
QUALITY




DEFIANCE RADIAL  
TIRES  
165 80R15 
W HITE WALL 
Rog. $83.90 EACH
6 5 6 -3 9 3 9
Cornor o( McTavksh nd. & Enrtl Snaiilch Rd.
O ur Reputation  
Is on Your HeadHOUSE OF RUSSELL
HAIHSmiSTS no. A
UNISEX MKw
. T  6 5 6 - 1 5 2 2 ^  "
« Precftlon Cutting 
97G7 Fourlli SI. SldtiBV, B.C.
IMM'' '*WW»irtWIWI|l|liWWI»|>l
iMUl
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a
Use pa rk  reserve fund
Boneless Cross Rib
Roast
or Beef Blade Roast. Cut from 
Can. Grade A Beef. 5.27 kg.... lb2.39
Boneless
L eg  o f P ork  ^





I am appalled at the actions 
of three counsellors on North  
Saanich council.
A t the regular council 
meeting of Apr. 6, a vote was 




A tip of the hat to the 
* ‘ s t o I y /  t e 11 c r s ’ ’ w h o  
master/minded the April Fools 
front page “ chaos”  in the 
Review Apr. 1.
The front page of a daily 
newspaper is depressing, 
disastrous and debilitating. Life 
is far to serious, and a “ lighter 














Snapper Fillets O  O Q
or True Cod. ® j  W
.73/100g ...................  .lb. W  i  ^  W
Ovenjoy White
Bread
or 60% Whole Wheat.
450g Sliced Loaf. —
Campbell’s Tomato
284 mL Tin. LIMIT 6 TINS 
WITH FAMILY PURCHASE.........
Lucerne
Creamed or 2%. 
75Dg Tub . . . . . . 1.99
Scotties
F ac ia l T is s u e
Assorted. 
Box of 200 . 8 8
Purex





200g Bag . . . . . . . . . . . .
Five Roses
Allpurpose.
10 kg B a g . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh Money’s
3.70/kg  ......... . . . lb.
Hot House
Tomatoes
B.C. Grown. No. 1 Grade. 
3 . 0 6 / k g . . . . . .  .............. . . Ib.
C  A  M  A  t l  A  U  A  P  M VV A  V  ' 1.1 M  t T K O  '
A d v e r f l s e d  P r i c e s  In  L . i e c t  S u n d a y ,  A p r i l  20 
t o  S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  25, 1987.
Wo retinrvo the riqht to  lim it 







ing of the acquisition of a new, 
small park for North Saanich. 
The acquisition was not in ques­
tion, as this had previously been 
approved by council.
North Saanich has a park 
reserve fund of approximately 
S60,000. The motion was to 
take approximately $10,000 
from this fund to provide for 
this park purchase.
The only other alternative is 
to raise municipal taxes by ap­
proximately one per cent for 
1987.
The bylaw will come before 
council at the April 20 meeting 
and must pass by a 60 per cent 
majority, if the funding is to 
come from the Park Reserve 
Fund. .At last M o n d a y ’s 
meeting only 50 per cent of 
council voted in favor o f this. 
Aids. Joan Beattie, Chris Lott 
and John Stone voting against.
In these times of all levels of 
government giving us daily sur­
prises by way of increases in 
almost everything, 1 feel that 
use of this Park Reserve Fund 
will hold our tax increase down 
to a liveable level o f three per 
cent for 1987.
1 suggest you call Beattie, 
Lott and Stone and tell them we 
want the Park Reserve Fund us­
ed for the purpose for which it 
was intended, and do it before 
the April 20 meeting.
William Gordon
North Saanich
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
lE T V STEREOVIDEO
SALES, RENTALS 
& SERVICE
G O V T .  C E R T I F I E D
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES OF 
VCR’S, STEREOS & T .V .’S
FREE CARRY-IN T.V. 
ESTIMATE SERVICE 
MOVIE RENTALS
A U T H O R IZ E D  DEA LER S & SERVICE DEPO T FOR:
ZENITH - M AGNAVOX - SANYO - PHILIPS
1425 BENVENUTO AVE. (Please Phone First)
479-8711 Established1959 652-9S181
4011 QUADRA ST.. NORTH OF Mc.KENZIE ON QUADRA BESIDE MACS & DINOS
ACE T V & STEREO SALES & SERVICE
Q Q R B E C T IO N ^ ^ ^
FB’s Family Restaurant advertisement, io the 15 .
edition of The Review showed an 'incorrect phone 
number. The correct phone number is 652-1223. FB’s 
Family Restaurant; hours are 7a.m. to 9p.m. seven 
days a week.
We wish to apologize for any inconvenience this 
error may have caused.
S
FA M ILY R ESTAU RAN T
TRAFALGAR SQUARE - CORNER 
OF WALLACE & W. SAANICH RD.
THURSDAY, MAY 7th - 7:00 P.M.
In
CLUB IHIAaES
S ID N E Y
TICKETS ON SALE NOW  
a t  FRONT DESK




f r o m
VANCOUVER
CALL US FOR 
DETAILS
A-
* B  SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE





Your special edition on 
Peninsula history prompted 
some research  in to  the  
preponderance of place names 
bearing the name “ Saanich. In 
the Saanich Peninsula we have 
three municipalities, Saanich, 
Central Saanich and North  
Saanich. A  glance at a map 
shows a boundary line in John 
Dean park separating North 
Saancih District from South 
Saanich District which appears 
to be in Central Saanich 
municipality.
The Dominion Astrophysical 
Observatory is located on Little 
Saanich Mountain (w'as there 
ever a Big Saanich .Mountain), 
the Saanich Centre is in Saanich 
but the Saanich Fair takes place 
in Saanichton w'hich is in Cen­
tral Saanich. The South Saanich
.  6 5 6 . 0 9 0 5
42  • JSlOdEACON 7WE-, SIDNEY. IIC . V8l. A'2
Cur.lomer Parking at Roar I
Indian Reserve and the East 
Saanich Indian Reserve are both 
located in Central Saanich 
though the South Reserve is ac­
tually in the West.
There are several roads runn­
ing up and down the Peninsula, 
the West Saanich Road, the 
East Saanich road, the Central 
Saanich Road and the Old West 
Saanich Road but the East 
Saanich Road is West of the 
Central Saanich Road. To com- 
found the situation even more 
how about the Saanich Road 
and the Saanich Cross Road 
which are no where near each 
other. I f  you are not confused 
by all this, dear reader, spare a 
thought for our tourists and 
visitors trying to find their w-ay 




W h a t to do In Sidney
Editor:
I moved to Sidney just over a 
year ago. Since my arrival. I ’ve 
watched in disbelief a town o if  
the tracks, going in circles. Pro­
blems? W e’ve got em! First, a 
town council, stuck and mired 
on the Port of Sidney, obvious­
ly going nowhere. W e ’re 
becoming the provincial joke.
A  crime problem is growing. 
Ever think o f a curfew to assist 
the low R C M P  numbers? 1 
mean, what is there to do in 
Sidney after 10 p.m . anyway? A  
theatre wouldn’t hurt. We don’t 
have any real ongoing youth ac-' 
tivities. Whatever happened to 
getting the young people involv­
ed with the elderly. A ll that ex­
perience going to waste. Have 
you ever wondered, if you were 
14, what would you do in 
Sidney? Go to .McDonalds? Not 
likely, council don’t want a 
M c D o n a ld s  because  the  
municipality can’t control it. 
I ’m sure a lot o f families would 
love to have a few' choices other 
than a full-service restaurant or 
a 7-Eleven slurpee.
Sanscha h a ll, w h a t  an 
eyesore. The first thing tourists
see of Sidney. N ot too pro­
gressive looking at all. No 
wonder the ferry traffic pushes 
past and on to Victoria. Tear it 
down. It doesn’t even support 
itself financially. Put up a com­
munity combination recreation 
centre/theatre, curling rink, ra- 
quette courts, etc. Here’s a bet­
ter idea yet, a convention cen­
tre.
W e’d better realize right now', 
the future dollars for this com­
munity will have to come from  
tourists. We are right on top of 
an international airport. We can 
make that work for us, if  we 
think large enough. Unfor- 
tuantely we have to think five 
years ahead, and right now, 
we’re th inking five years 
behind.
We need a good public rela­
tions team to market our tow'n 
directly to the convention peo­
ple and tourists, not to transient 
boaters! Sidney cannot remain a 
small town forever. The few' 
diehards that try to keep it that 
way, will surely kill it in due 
course. Remember, inaction is ” 





Enough confusion exists 
already in the eye/vision care 
field as to who the players are 
without further misunderstan­
ding created by inaccurate 
reporting. I refer to the article 
where optometry and opticianry 
are used inappropriately.
Firstly, optometry is an in­
dependent primary-carc health 
profession which encompasses 
the prevention and remediation 
of disorders o f  the visual system 
th rough  the exam ina t ion , 
diagnosis and treatment of 
visual disorders and the recogni­
tion and diagnosis of the related 
eye h e a lth  and s y tc m ic  
manifestations.
Treatment o f certain vision 
anomalies by means of contact 
lenses is certainly within the 
scope of practice o f an op­
tometrist, The importance of 
regular eye health evaluations 
for all contact letis wearers can­
not be overemphasized. These 
eye health evaluititions can only 
be performed compeiently by a 
university trained optometrist 
or opthalmologist,
Secondly, it is true thtit 
British Columbiadoes not have 
legislation in place to license or 
legulaie opiiciatts, A vision care 
tn.sk force, created by the 
mini,stry o f health, e.xamined 
numerous problcrns in the
eye/vision care field and pro­
posed the implementation of an 
O ptic ian ’s A ct. This new 
legislation is drafted and awaits 
approval of the provincial 
government.
The visual welfare of the peo­
ple of British Columbia will be 
better assured when this legisla­
tion is enacted.
Jack L.D. Williams, O.D.
WWI vets wanted
Editor:
With the 70th anniversary of 
the end of the first world w'ar 
approaching, 1 have begun an 
effort to contact all surviving 
Canadian World War 1 veterans 
with a view low'ard recording 
details of their experiences and 
service in that w'ar, Hating 
already been in contact with a 
number of CTF ex-,servicemen.
I am still anxious to locale ttny 
others who may be inicrested in 
contributing some of their 
incmories.
.Any response from Canaditm 
W W I s'cterans will be most 
gratefully received and that all 
le tters W i l l  be p ro m p t ly  
answered.
Thornn.s I.,, Gudmestad 
647 SW 1.12nd Street 
Seattle, Washington 
98146
34th Annual Exhib ition
SAANICH PENINSULA 
ARTS & CRAFTS SOCIETY
D i s p l a y
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY 
SAT. & SUN., MAY 2-3 
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
G u m ts : Potters
Craig Rogers St Louise Card
D O O R  P R IZ E S  A D M IS S IO N
msmmwsm
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Check This Superb 
Sofa and Loveseat 
C om bo!, . .  at IVlajor 
Savings For You!
Both sofa and loveseat are covered in 
100% Nylon, assuring you of years of 
good lool<s and durability! The quality is 
guaranteed. . .  there's a LIFETIME 
WARRANTY ON THE HARDWOOD  
FRAME AND SPRING CONSTRUCTION. 
VIP SPRING SPECIAL:
*948
Sofa and ^ v e s e a t  a f t e r  s a le  p r ic e  $1099
■’TITfTlT
Combine Your
Home E n t e r t a i n m e n t r w i w o o D  
Components Into This 
One Great Looking Piece of Furniture!
Complotely constructed ol solid o.ik 
and oak veneers. Your television IS V . I . P .
B nnt.NTTUKE
neatly concealed behind beautilul 
sliding • Tam bour " doors. S P R I N G
S P E C I A L :
6 2 9
AFTER SALE PRICE $72,9
Ifs  Your Favorite Room . . . Dress 
Mew Master Bedroom Group!
CfKXJse this beautiful traditional styled 
group, a style that adds warmth and 
quiet beauty and never ages.. . lots of 
storage space in the triple dresser, and 
spacious armoiredoor chest. The 
large wing mirror adjusts for your 
convenience . .  .deluxe headtxiard fits 
either a double or queen size bed.
V.I.P. SPRING SPECIAL:
C o m n le te  4  P iece Group
Right W ith This Bold
4 Piece Group Includes:
* Triple Dresser
* Wing-Style Mirror
* Armoire Door Chest
* 54'V60" Headboard
Entertain With Luxury and 
Elegance With This Deluxe 
Dining Room Group!
U N I V E ^ A L
.SI78 
SI98 i r -
5 1 0 8 8
AFTER SALE PRICE S1299
d.-





“J a c kn ife  Leaf" con ven ien tly  stores right 
u nder you r tab le  top! so easy  to ’store  
and so  easy  to find  everytim e!!
Also Sale Priced,:
Additional Side Chairs 
Arm  Chairs
This deluxe group is constructed completely of hardwood 
solids and inviting pecan veneers. The targe double 
pedestal table includes two leaves tor larger parties. The 
mirrored back hutch will add spaciousness to your room .
YOUR CHOICE;
Table. 3 side ch.airs and 1 arm chair 





Bririg A New Flair To Your 
Family Meals!
C o m e to your VIP Savings Store now . . . and  
see (o r yourse lf. H e re 's  the u ltim ate in com fort 
and rich good  looks. Inc luded  in this one 
excep tio n a l savings price are the table and 4 
high back chairs. All legs are g leam ing ch ro m e, 
the ex tra -d urab le  tab le  top is in a Canada Oak  
fin ish .
All 5 Pieces 
V.I.P. SPRING SPECIAL:
The Perfect Finishing Touch 
. , . A Decorator Swivel 
Rocker!
This h igh b acked  sw ivel rocker is built for 
c o m fo rt, g reat looks . . . and long wear!
Expert cra ftsm ansh ip  . . .  right down to the  
boxp lea ted  sk irt, the curved front ra il. .  .and  








V . L P .  >  
S P R I N G ^  
S P E C I A L :
Save On Deluxe Sleep Sets by Simmons!
“MAXIPEDIC FIRM”
Exclusively at Your Local VIP $avings
Additional Chairs Specially Priced: ^ 88  6 3 .  AFTER SALE PRICE $629
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■\ V ll’ C'ii.irniilee S
’Viii.r ( I,;, h.i»r' I* , I..n/ir.nr./ I'j. p/i V I f  >/r»»r Afrit)hrf» ^  j
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Hiuf ti'» >..» l i ' ' f i ' M i  fhr i/r-in rrt il.Hf V .
VIP S lO R tS LTD, w ^
^ Me.i't P O t’o« ttr.’r, L.iixitiogn, s.tiiatchitAnh
d
m u»i^ MccA>n LOb
VISA
\ ' l l ’ l - ' . c v n K ' i n i ' ,
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D.mIvin
T h e  M ax ip ed ic  firm  m atlross  fonturos 35 0  A djusto-R est Coil C o n s t r u c l io r ^ ^ ^ ^  
specia lly  des igned  by S im m ons to adjust to body pressure , . .  allowing '■‘""2' ‘ 
fo ta l-com forl support T h e  lop  dock, your com fort dock , includes a
..
NOW SPECIALLY SALE  
PRICED AT VIP STORES:
B^PALUSER ...somethirig special
at on affordable price.
Full S ize S et
* 3 9 8
* 3 2 8
Q u een  Size Set
* 4 4 8
M.  T*l»
Incredible Reductions > . . On The 
.UJItimate In Sleep Comfort 
“Maxipedic Gently Firm” 
Exclusively For VIP $avings $tores!
, M ax iped ic  G en tly  Firm  : . , foalunncj 4 0 5  A d justo-R ost Coil 
J ? l ! x  p j f n  A djusto-R osl Coils outornatically adjust Ihom solvcti
y i  to suit your b od y  pressure, n ix l you feel t lw  ultimata in sleeping
| ( O ; i 1 0 W 4 R l W ^ ^
m> <r#r * T " ... * HIIO'IW*
A
Every Single Detail Of This Superb 
Table Group Means Class For Your 
Living Room!
It's real wood with a t.lunivng fmisli. the- t)ev(.*lk'.'<l tjl.nss tops crontn a 
l(K)k ot sfincicHisnesti., . .  arxl tho c|l(!.'iming txTis!; Irvn maktjH ti 
iitatemont of true olcKprKri:
Ynur Choicr' of Cocktail T'ifil.’ H o  ni not:t,'inc)iil.'if 
End fable;
Sola Table arKl Large Octagon 
Cocktail Table nitio available 
at similar snvirtgu . , . Now!
5198
AFTER SALE PRICE $249
iwvui«iMWMMw*wmmM*r«
I !fi' *'■. 'i'w 1
- '>4;, S- <  
I 'L ,' .
m m !
  ....I  ii>»iimiw|iflitf'»i r»ig»iii»«̂.
com fort! 
B I G
S P R I N G
S A V I N G S :
Full S 1.-0 Sot,
O tieon  S ize  Sntf
T k jf
I w in  S ize S et:
K lnq tsizo Sot: liH,M;MOItt
Gorgeous Modern Style Sofa 
Bed Serves Double Duty . w.
topoo O lefin  cover n. hind VH'iHir»(|. tjrejrl IrfOliny 
. , .,,'tiul goud lunking ' Ihn,. s.ciht eanily iirjnvrirtt. 
to it lull fiivc Dot) wittr Lpi'mri lillt.'rl ntatlrif',!. itit a 
(lOI'ICCthloCltiilwuv'd llH.H.ii'd incluih't. .i!.|nn,;i.il IV  r V  
heiui(r't.t A f,()»*(.'lal tiit nuDan iillttwt; for convon io iit l / y  
, i.lciu iing l,u;iu:niD yciui lU'v, R tac in o ie  Srtta B oil, v /
Z AI.I.P. :




S t o r ©   ̂A M m ib e ^ ^  Purchasers - Your Assurance of Savings! Shop Today For VALUE* DEPENDABILH Y • SERVICE
1
b e a u t y  --- 'QUALITY — VALUE Where else
2513  B e a c o n  A v e n u e ,  S id n e y ,  6 5 6 -3 7 2 4  m o n .- s a t .  9 a m  t o  6
A
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TEA ROOM
Open 11-9 every day of the week 
732 - 1st St. Sidney 656-1822
2"23J
W em d.
IEY T Q VV N E B 0 TG H E R <
Ave, (Next Jp Scandia R(5St^rant);:/,/ ;8 5 6 T ^ ^
TS B UY,TH E PO U ND  M EATS BUY THE POUND MEATS'^
COMPLETE UNBIASED 
COUNSELLING ON 
A L L  ASPECTS OF 
RETIREMENT AND 
TAX PLANNING!
Call today for personalized attention. 
REfVIEMBER — IT ’S YOUR MONEY!!
OR CALL
1 W ILLIAM  G O RDO N
I  6 5 6 - 3 6 8 7
VIC TO R IA  RRI F & RRSP 
CO UNSELLING  SERVICE 
TEL: 3 8 6 -R R tF  (3 8 6 -7 7 4 3 )  
#301 - 1803 DOUGLAS STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8T 5C3
- L \ £
D e e p  C o v e  C h a l e t
Regular Menu Available 
LUNCH, Wed. thru Sunday
11190 Chalet Road




Every W ednesday in Sidney 
Serving Your Financial Needs:
■— Can & US Stock —  Bonds
•— Mutual Funds — RRSPs
— Portfolio — RRIFs
Evaluation and 
Managem ent
Please phone 3 8 9 -2 1 1 0  for an 
appointm ent or drop in between 
1:00-4:00 Rm 102 in the  
Emerald Isle
AN EXQUISITE ARTISTIC 
ADDITION TO THE HOME OF THE AVID 
COLLECTOR OR THE WISE INVESTOR!
MYTHS&MAIDENS
The second llfluro In Ihn Myths and 
Maidens colloctlon, i.oda Is snnted 
within Ihe proloctivo wmgspan ol 
tho boaulKiJj swan, Bareloolod,, 
aho Is droBsnd in a llowing gown ol 
palo brown and gold, onhancod by 
rnotilo and liimrnings ol iiiack and 
whilo. Tho CMJillon Is llrnllod lo 300 
worldwide, Ench one is numbered, 
accornpanlod by n coitllicnte o( 
aulhontlcily and In a splendid 
prosentallonhox.
Canadian Retali $3000 
OUR
PRICE *1725““
Wo buy diroci from Englnnd 
and pnss (ho aavlngs on IP you!H<.Ji k/
7120 W. SAANICH RD. BRENTWOOD BAY 652-5858
APRIL S
C O M B O  F O R  1
• CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
• CHICKEN CHOW  MEIN
• SWEET »  SOUH  
OONELES.S P 0 8 K




F A M IL Y  D IN N E R
' DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
' SWEET A SOUR 
BONELESS PORK 
D.F. CHICKEN WINGS  
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN  
CHICKEN CHOPSUEY  
' SERVES 4-5 PERSONS 
ONLY
F A M IL Y R E S T A U R A N T
S 2 3 5 5
O P E flA T  11:011 AM TUE CUN (Erictp!, Ilolidays) 
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY
B 5 2 - 3 6 2 2  / "
'■"’'012 V erd S o f, B ro r itw o o d  B.iy” 7 "
TH E  R E V IE W  9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, A p r il 22, 1987
i
t X
Saanich Peninsula Hospital extended caie residents put other unique creations, 
plenty of time, effort and imagination into their entries for Blance Ellison won the hat category; Helen White and Buzz 
the wheelchair decorating competition last week. Thompson tied for first place in the wheelchair and hat
There were Easter elephants, nursery rhyme characters, a category; and Alice Bissett and Alice Willis won the float
pair of interesting nurses, the Queen of Sheba and lots of category.
■Iy r





Hoather would like lo  
welcom e her former 
and new clients to 
the Cutting Bench.
Make your 
appointm ent with 
Heather today.
WK CUT PRICES NOT QUALITY 
Cut S10 Hiflhlicihta $18
(CliildrenurideMZ) $6 Color $16
Porm $23 Collophiino S1‘1
All Soivicbii ImC ikJo Sli.i(ii()Op. 
CoiKlilionor and Blow Dry 
Wo uso & recommond JOICO products 
Mnn. Tm^ft., Sot. 0 -5  
Wod., Thurii, FrI. D-U
DON’T BELIEVE THE RUMOURS! 
MARK IS STILL IN SIDNEY
%)
Q E T  A N  A D D IT IO N A L
'^ S .O O ^ o rr









M IJ A m W G
S E lI.r
E A C IE n T
652-4491





V z  P R IC E
ON FIRST M O N T H 'S  
RENT W HEN 3 
M ONTHS PAID 
IN A D V A N C E
...
Wednesday, A p r i l  22, 198) THE R E V IE W  97SJ-2nd St., Sidney B.C Page A9
M\evN . .
VALUEITEMVALUEVALUE ITEM
67. ELLEHAM MER IN D . 1 lot
of garbage bags 26 ''x36' 
(large) 250 bags per box
68. FIRST P A C IF IC  CREDIT  
U N IO N . SX10 Safety Deposit 
Box
VALUE ITEMITEM
00 95. PEDENS RV. Reflector 
Flare Kil
96. BLUE & PINK KITTEN  
BEAUTY SALON. 1 set ol
acrylic nails
39533A. S ID N E Y BAKERY.
Gift Certificate.
Come00
i s l l i S S S I3 4 . H IG H VIEW  MARKET.
Vase
97. HARBOUR TEXACO . Case 
tO /40 ot69. SIDNEY SU R F & SCUBA.
Divers Knife O rg a n iz e d  by
VALUE VALUEITEM
1. TH E HO M ESTEAD C AFE. 2
breakfasts.......................................
2. G OLDEN S H E A F BAKERY.
2 cakes ...........................................
3. SATALITE INDUSTRIES  
LTD. Welding service............
4. STYLETONE CLEANERS.
Cleaning 1 Comforter any size.
5. ELLEHAMMER IN D . 1 lot of 
garbage bags 26"x36" (large) 
250 bags per b o x .........
I 6. HOTEL S ID N E Y. 1 gift 
certificate for dinner at tlie 
Wharf dining room.. . . . . . . . . . . ,
7. M AGIC CO LOUR  
DEC OR ATING  CENTRE; Gift 
certificate, paint or w allpaper.,.
8. COPYPRINT.
500 copies.   ......... .........
9. BEACON BARBER  
STYLISTS. 1 haircut or 
hairstyle.................. ..
10. SPORTSMAN CANNERY, 
BRENTW OOD. C anning...........
11. ISLAND S U N R O O M S  
LTD. Double-glazed window 
approx. 24"x36"  ...............
13. SIDNEY PR O FESSIO N A L  
DHYCLEANERS. Drycleaning 
services (excluding leather). . . .
14. W INDSOR PLYW O O D.
Router................................  ...........
15. SEASTAR INSTRUM ENTS  
LTD. ■+ 1000' ol 
polyiubing for v^aloiiine ,
16. ARDMORE G O LF  
COURSE ii FITNESS  
CENTRE. 2b ChiWions books
17. BREWSTERS. ?0 pc r'aily 
Pak Cl'iicken and wm1gr;t, ,
18. SHIP & SHO RE DECOR.
Nitulicnl Clock & Bairjnioim on 
Tnak KianrI
19. ELLEHAMMER IN D . t lo|
of gnibitgi), b.'tga Pfi' x'.tfi
(iargoi 2!-pO itati!) pni hn,>
20. SIDNEY TIRE LTD.
BridgoBlfino I oidind HiryrPi'
22. HARVEY’S SPO RTING  
GOODS, fpinriun'.i ft,11 'K(<.'ick
23. BRENTW OOD INN.
C'tuisn K.1 1 (ifi 4 ;' m.'ilor n.lilci
24. ROY'S M ARINE  
SERVICES. .ia|.-..-. ;i Ma.> 
t'.utiinnr'rihla Hili).- Pnmp
25. TSARTI.IP IN D IA N  RAND.
(.''.harii.iii ('llipi I. (iiiiii'tf I 'liii*. 
thunclrirliifd and f,lan 
27. NEEDLCMANIA. K' I: .He 
Palonti Pii.iit'ir.n k(iiiiin.;,| vamt 




Cicianini), 1 pini (.li.'itini,,
.10. SPLIT ENDS ITAin 
DESIGN. Gill C'!d.lir:.iln If .
31. SIDNEY P n aP E L I.O R  ti 
MARINE POWER LTD. rVH 
( ‘ritliiic.ili'' .
32. ARDM ORE OOLf- 
COURSE & I=ITNESS CTR. IL
i.wnl'fj HiTiit.i
31. SIDNEY nA.KI-RV.
Gift C(»riifi<‘a|r.' ' ,
35. G R A N T’S SM ALL  
M OTORS. Splitting fvlaul .
36. C O R N IS H ’S BOOK & 
STATIONERY. Atlas.
37. S IDNEY B O ATLIFT. Haul 
out up to 40' or max. 30 tons .
39. S IDNEY T IR E LTD. Tv;o 
215 /75  Rl 5 Radial BF Goodrich 
All-Season ; ;. . i . ■  ̂ • i
40. V IDEO  S C A N , tvtunch 
Card. 11 fvlovie Rentals . : .  . .
42. BEACON AUTO PARTS 
LTD. Gift Certificate (towards 
starter or alternator overhaul) . -
43. ELLEHAM M ER IN D . 1 lot 
garbage bags 26"x36 '' (large) 
250 bags per box   .....................
70. G ILBERT’S M AR IN E. 3
hours boat rental
71. SIDNEY R ADIO  S H A C K /- 
SIDNEY ELEC TR O N IC S.
Portable radio ........... ..
72. KEATING C O LLIS IO N  
SPECIALTIES LTD. S t00 00
off complete paint job   .......... .
73. BRENTW O O D 1 H O U R ,, 
PHOTO. Process t roll of film
. 24 exposure..............C ...............
7 4 /B R E N T W O O D  
CO IFFU R E S. Perm includes 
cut & style . . . . . . .  /  . . ,
98. TANNERS BOOKS.
Universal Atlas . .  .............
99. BRENTW OOD BOAT  
RENTALS..Gift Certificate (3 , 
hrs.): , . . . . ' . ............... ...........
100. FLINT MOTORS. Engine 
, Tune-uo ........
. 101. SHOPPERS DRUG  
MART. Curling brush.
1()2. SCO TTISH CRO FT.
Mohair Stole    .................
75. BUTLER BROS. SUPPLY.
Fire log splitter. . .  , ...............
103. McLEODS.
Hand Saw . i .,
45. KEATING S SUPPLY.
Halogen Fog l .a m p .................
47. C H R IS TIN E  LAURENT 
JEW ELLERS. Crystal Cookie 
Jar .............................................
48. HOTEL S ID N E Y. 1 gift 
certificate lor dinner at the 
Wharl dining ro o m  ........
76. DR. H ILLO C K , DENTIST.
Dental Services
77. VAN ISLE M ARIN A .
Cruiser Suit (large).....................
• per (I.
49. CLO VERDA LE PAINT. 4
lilies lato.x paint . . .  .............
50. RUST’S JEWELLERS.
Plate Clock by Bulova Ouiiitz
51. BRENTW O O D GIFTS & 
CRAFTS. Oriental Gmqer Jai
52. PAULINES
H A N D IC R A FTS. 4 pc Pottery 
Cannlsloi Sol .,  .....................
53. ISLAND MARBLE.
19 xct.b ' 'v'anily lojj , .
54. LEITCH M cBRIDE SAILS
LTD. ‘tail Hi-n.'tir tti'ivirm
55. THE LATCH, Gill 
Ceitilicalo Dmni'i loi 1
56. ELLEHAM MER IND. t lot
ni (ladrago tfai')*; G'l "x3(V 
/lii-gm 250 b.T()f. pbi box
56. BRENTWOOD
PHA RM AC Y, (d'sc C .ii|ii'i,i
59. Ain»*ORT TnAVF;l.O Dat;,
Iridiai'i VVotiil Fiil'vinil
60. BRENTW O O D OPTICAL. 
I'Ltif ol (';• I!i Litngi,
Ivinteni’d iiniiari iiini'ii.irn 
liMi'tns uljlii violiil ()(i:.iteCtii.)n 
Cl. AR D M O R E GOLF  
COURSE & FITNESS  
CENTRE, ttmm 'mov.ii eami.ii.i 
67, ARDM O RE GOLF  
COURSE & FITNESS  
CENTRE. 5mm pro|iicti.)(,
63. S ID N E Y TIRE LTD, Twi. 
;.’ l5 // .5  n i ' j  Hitdral'l'Jr GDOdm: 
All (.'.ii,i',r.iii tiffid
64. C-21 SAA NICH  
PENIN.SULA REALTY, Cull 
Ci/ii jiliciiti.' (Rctdeiiinal'iii' at (■ i: 
giiiagi.' uaie in Mavi ■ .
65. SUNFLOW ER HEALTH  
FO O D S . L|')i(,i>ti in |liji!i:.hw(ioi
tro'i . . .
66. CRTATIVI: DESIGN  
PRINTING  IN C . I'.bO liuf.ineri- 
Cfiids ,
78. BAYSHORE  
RESTAURANT. Gift Certificate
79. VILLAGE GALLERY.
Framed Print...................  ........ ..
104. ROYAL OAK IN N . Gilt 
Certificate (lor dining room). . .
105. NEEDLEMANIA. 10 balls 
Pafons Promise Knitting Yarn, 
knits ladies sweater size 3 8 .. ,. 
107. GLEN MEADOW S GOLF  
& COUNTRY CLUB. 4 
complimentary qioen fees . . .
109. SCA NDIA RESTAURANT.
Dinnm for Two .   .................
ITEM
130. NEEDLEM A NIA . 10 balls 
Patons Promise Knitting Yarn. 
Ladies Sweater size 3 8 ........ .....
131. SIDNEY PHARMACY.
Various Soaps . , . ..
132. LOVE FOR SALE PET 
SHOP. Wooden Bird House : ..
132A. LOVE FOR SALE PET 
SHOP. Wild Bird F e e d e r...........
133. S IDNEY HOME  
HARDW ARE. 8 pc.
Screwdriver S e t  .
134. RUSS HAY CYCLE  
SHOP. 1 f'Jorco U Lock. $200 
Theft G uarantee...........................
135. SIDNEY NATURAL 
FOO DS. 28 day Wino Kit, 23 
litres .........................  ■ • ................
137. BRENTW OOD BAY 
AUTO M O TIVE. 6 pr. Work 
Gloves......................................  • '
138. ALEXANDER GAN. Navy 
Sweat Shirt (M ed .).......................
152. SAFERS NATURAL  
PRODUCTS. Variety  ...............
00 154. TR IA N G LE RV. Box of RV ‘
L Supplies  ̂. . . . .  . V ,  .
157. SW EENIE SALM ON  
CHARTER. Fishing Trip for 2 4- 
- 4 hrs. Saanich Inlet    ■ •
m !
(jOO
139. G EO RG ETTE’S FABRICS  
& CRAFTS. I3aby Doll Kit ..
1 4 0 . ELLEHAMMER IND. 1 lot
ol garbage bags 26"x3Ci"
(larrge) .250 bags per box ,
141. ELISSA RACHUE, 
Bnrrlsler & Sollcllor. SirntJlu 
Will service, (Single. $75.00) 
Husband & W ilr .* .........................
143. SIDNEY SUPER FOODS.
Case lit Pop .
7t)A. VILLAGE GALLERY.
Framed Print...................................
00. C U N N IN G H A M  
AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE. Husl 
ctiiii,k lien'mnnl
81. PEMBERTON HOLMES  
SIDNEY LTD. PoiiaPle Gas 
f.llL'J w7ptpp.bt>' r; init.lm
82, ELLEHAM MER IN D . I ml
ol ii.iflj,ii|o 2ij' .'dll'
(largii) 2f)i,i I'-.adS I'll)' 111')" ■
8.J. BRENTW O O D BOAT 
RENTALS, I'lH! CeilifiiM ii' id 
lirn ) .
84. SIDNEY HO M E





3 0 ” “
4 5 “ “
m
07. Al L BAY MARINE
STORE, r'lidit-ii Oapili Sbimdi-r
BB. MALBA DELL lm|)ndi'd 
A.istrian CfOkigfi
89. BRENTW OOD SHELL, Gill 
Cnrtilio.'iln (lor any I'irnrli Slftlion 
li,)r .ifiy ()ii',n.fui.;il




92. A R D M O nt. f lYNEfiiS 
CLUB. 3 month riiiimt:ii,M;.hi|'; ,
93. fiU N N VM C A PE BED & 
R c irA F r'A s r.
Window rtpaiier
94. SIDNEY G IFT  SHOP,
noyiil Doalion liowl . . .
110. CANADA SAFEV7AY. (Tilt 
Corlilicate
112. CARRING TO N-W YATT  
TEA RO O M , (..III CeililK.aln 
(Din.'iei Ir.tr ,')
113, SIDNEY PHARM ACY. I3
pi'iir PanlvliO'..*!
115, SUNNYMF-ADE BED A 
BREAKFAST. M.imir.ale '
116. SHUR-OARD M IN I 
STORAGE. 1 iimnih irn
' M xl.'xtO'
117 SMUGGLERS COVE  
RESTAURANT, Lanie IW.'.t
119. SIDNEY TRAVEL LTD.
Lunr.li lor iwi.i al Ihi.i Hlun Pi.itni , 
nijulaiiioiil
120. HOTEL SIDNEY, 1 GiH
Coilificalo li.'t dirinii' rii bin 
Wliiid dining rt.iciin
121. SHORELINE ROAT 
TOPS. i'M) (id lo.vardti ii bniil 
lop . ,
122. SIDNEY MfEAT MARKET.
30 lb 'tiitl<i:;v
173. THE CLIPPER INN,
r.-'inni'if lor !,' (Iiquoi extTinli'di
125, SIDNEY HOM E  
HARDW AHF, .’'■lln Gwi'v
126. B O SU N ’S CHARTER,S
LTD. 4 hr lAi.rl inriiai in' 
rilnabDul, .id h p Mr.iG In  
177. ELLEHAMMER IND.
'it g.'iitmg' I m ,)' nn.''
(liirgn) PIUJ tmo« rarr box
.r'll'liv 
I ii.it











5 4 “ “
4 5 “ “
145. TIVOLI LOCAL ARTS,
Silver Foil Malted I'rinl
147. SIDNEY PHARMACY.
Turtle Oil
149. DELTA AIRPORT INN.
Niglil Ait.cunimpd.'ition
150. SIDNEY HOM E  








1 5 “ “
3 3 “ “




1 7 0 “"
1 8 ““
159. S IDNEY M E N ’S W EAR.
Janzen Sweater (Med.) . . . .
160. S M ITTY ’S BRENTW OOD.
Gift Cerlificate.. . . . . . . . . .  . , . .
163. MR. 1 HOUR CLEANER.
Book of Dry Cleaning Coupons;.
164. ALL POINTS  
A UTO M O TIVE. Firestone 
Coupon Book (expires 1989) . , .
166. S IDNEY ART.
Indian Toque..................................
167, KAPTEYN HAIR.
Gift Corlificale.........................  . •
169. N O A H ’S TRAVEL. $100 
oil any cruise or intornational 
air llighl taken bolwoon June 1- 
O c t,h l/8 7 . . . . .  ...............
170. CANOE COVE MARINA. 
Haul & launcTi & travoliifl 
pro.ssLiro svash. 40' c o s t .. . . .  
172. DAN W OODS  
AUTO M O TIVE. Labour lor 
atiiomalio iiansmission service,
174. ISLAND FURNITURE.
Austin Figurine "Modern 
Woman" ........
175. KAPTEYN HAIR.
Gill Cofltfionio . .............
177, S M ITTY’S RESTAURANT.
Gilt Ci.irtiticato ,
179. DR. PHILLIP HARDY.
Cleaning & pplitihino ol toetli lor
larniiy rnom borrj  >
181, PENINSULA CO -O P  
VIDEO , Rental Ctttd for L'O : 









6 4 " “
4 0 “ “
You could be the lucky winner of a 2 night 
stay at'S ealtlG ’Q
transportation supplied by J 'W  jU Q fl Airlines 
«—conipllinonts of Sidney Travel Service Ltd.
. .  m m , mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm i
DRAW ENTRY FORM




I N a m o ,
I Address  
F’ hon©
Tho Cham ber endeavoured to contact as many 
prospective donors as possible. If you were 
overlooked and would like to contribute please 
contact HANK VISSERS at 656*5544. A special 
^hanks to all our generous doners,
Deposit entry form at th© auction  
Draw at approx. 7:30 p.m.
m m  M frnt <hmw utmM mmm mmm mmm «hmm mwmu mmm m«mi> *im«» «mmm mmm wmm WNW mim< n-d m« vmmi
NO ADMISSION
C l  i nHA
Aucllon conducted by Al Jefferson of Jefferson Auctioneering Ltd. and Chamber members.
Page A ID TH E R E V IE W  978]-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, A p ril 22, 1987
T-BILLS-BONDS-STOCKS-M UTUAL FUNDS- Q IC ’S
^  M i  ( f t  i i i i i
GRAHAM HORN RON McGOVERN DOUG MANDERS
PEMBERTON
PEMBERTON-HOUSTON-W ILLOUGHBY
After 100 years in Victoria, Western Canada's 
largest investment firm is pleased to be open 5 days 
a week in Sidney - between 10 am & 4:00 pm. 
Telephone 655-1303 





W e * ¥ 0  IV lo ved i
and you are welcome 
to visit us at our new location at 
#1 - M ario a /^ p u rtf 2nd'S  
between 4 - 6 p. nn. 
Monday-Thursday, 27th-30th April 
9:30 - 11:30, Sat. 2nd May
PENINSULA DANCE SCHOOL
#1 - (Marina C o i | |  7843-2nd S treet
Ph: 656-8978
Elk Lake re,stauranteur King 
Hon Derc feels he faces unfair 
competition from the Kiwanis 
Club food stand.
Dere said the stand doesn’t 
pay ta.xes and consistently 
undercuts his prices, taking 
away his business. But this may 
be the last year he has to worry, 
as this is the last year of the 
Kiwanis lease.
Capital Regional District 
chairman .Alan Peterson said 
the situation will be thoroughly 
reviewed. .‘\s  it now stands, five 
per cent of the food stand’s 
revenue goes lo the C R D , half 
of the rest to the Kiwanis Club 
and half to the mtinaucr.
Ccnlrtil Saanich Mayoi Ron 
Cullis c.xpressed concern that 
someone might be profiting by 
sub-leasing the sttind from 
K
SIDNEY FIREMEN quickly doused a truck fire Thursday evening outside 
wood Motel on Lochside Drive.
Cedar-
1 w a n 1 s
P E N / N S f ; .
AUCTiOH
Highways proposal worries 
Saanich school board
8£R of C
The proposed  h ighw ay  
flyover at Keating Crossroad 
isn’t cause for concern at
. . . A
m
SERVICE











Saanich School Board, but the 
next stage of the development 
is, as it will direct highway traf­
fic by Keating Elementary.
Ministry of highways has pro­
posed a flyover for Highway 17 
traffic travelling towards the 
fe r ry  to access K e a tin g  
Crossroad. T ra ffic  coming 
from the other direction still ex­
its at Island View Road, passing 
Keating School to reach Keating 
Crossroad.
School trustee M a r ily n  
Loveless notes that the flyover 
was a short-term solution, and 
eventually there will be an inter­
change at the Island View Road 
intersection.
‘ ‘ It appears we’re going to 
have a major highway past the 
school,” said trustee .iohn 
Betts. ‘ ‘The flyover is not a pro­
blem — it’s the next stage we’ re 
worried about.” The board.
h o w e v e r ,  a c k n o vv 1 e d g e d 
something must be done to rec­
tify the dangerous situation on 
that stretch of the highway, 
where accidents are common.
Jake Sangha, speaking to the 
board on behalf the Central 
Saanich Business Association, 
said the Island View interchange 
would likely not be constructed 
for 10 to 15 years.
He added that if the flyover 
w'asn’ t built, there would be a 
full interchange at Island View, 
rather than a partial one. “ If  
they don’t go with this, your 
problems would be twicefold.”
Board members, the business 
association and Central Saanich 
council originally supported a 
full interchange at Keating, but 
highways reported that the sub­
soil is too soft at that site, and 
the structure would gradually 
sink.
" (ALL TYPES) 
OPEN SUNDAYS”
j t  OLD, 
^ ‘ C O U N T R Y
re n ta ls  • s a le s  • re p a irs
SIDNEY
9773 5TH AVE. 
6 5 6 -5 5 4 1
☆ C O N S IG N M E N T SALES
☆ RENTALS '☆ R .V /S E R V IC E
☆ PROPANE SALES
:656^3463




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
n o t i c e  o f  p u b l i c  h e a r i n g
ZO NING  BY-LAW NO. 537
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that their 
interest in property may be affected by By-law No. 537, being 
‘‘District of North Saanich Zoning By-law No. 464 (1983), Amend­
ment By-law (1987), No. 2” , will be afforded an opportunity to be 
hoard at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Council Chambers, 
North Saanich Municipal Hail, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, 
B.C., on Monday May 4. 1907 at 7:00 p.m.
The purpose of this By-law is to re-zono that property iegaiiy 
described as Lot 1, Sections 1 and 2, Range 2 bast, Nuiili Saanicli 
District, Plan 36336, from R-2 Residential to R-1 Residential. The 
present zoning permits a minimum lot size of 2000 square metres 
(one-hoif aero), and re-zoning to R-1 Residential would pennil a 




B e a u P if
r\ —
I M F !
5 T 4"1 3 r ;
(FORTHE REMOVALOF UNWANTF.D BODY HAIR) 
EXCLUSIVETO  SIDNEY . . . 
a n o t h e r  FIRST FOR U S r
f/108-2506 B EAC O N  AVE. 656"2233
^ I S T R I ^ ^  NORTH SAANICH  
COURT OF R E V IS IO N - 
LIST OF ELECTORS
Di.ro to an aldermanic resignation, a By-Election will be necessary 
to fill the resulting vacancy on North Snanicti Council. Conso- 
quentiy, tiro List of Electors must be 'updated, and persons who 
cjijnilfy and have not previously registored may do so on or before 
May 6,1907. Persons wishing to tegister must possess the follow- 
ing qualifications;
During the last week in April, expect to see red ribbons • 
everywhere. ;
The red V-shaped badges indicate the person is a volunteer ; 
with one of the many organizations helping Peninsula i 
residents. Ribbons are available at Pharmasave Drug Stores.
More than 30 volunteer groirps have alrctidy signed up for 
the Volunteer Fest at Sanscha Mall April 26 between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. The event kieks o ff Volunteer Week irr Canada 
April 26 to May 2.
Special events planned during the Fest include a surprise 
demonstration at noon, baby ballet from I to 1:15 p.m. and a 
performance by the newly-formed Saanich Peninsula Com- 
mtmity Concert Btind at 2 p.m. Tliere will be an international 
folk tlance demonstration at 3 p.m ., ;md everyone will be in­
vited to join in the grand finale.
Volunteer F'esi participants will all Imve represeniatives 
iivailablc to answer questions, anti some will sell items as a 
spring fund-raiser. Admission is free, ;iilhough conlrilMilions 
to the I ion-Review l-ooil Bank would lie appreciated.
Fhere will be diverse collection of groups assembled from 
pre-schools to Silver Threads, goat breeders to garden clults, 
The fest is :i I'ood opriorlimiiv for ih'ninMiiilei lo see iusi 
wluit is avail;ilile, and possibly find a groiq') litat can use ilieir 
ttilents.
And there are many more volunteer gioups on the I ’enin-
. siila not reiM'esented at the Fesi, witieli is a fiisi for lite area.
; Service cluhs, sports groups, iiospiials, schools, community 
; groups, youiii g.omps and eimrclies ;tll I'cquiro s'oiiimeer
; workers to keep iliem going.
; During Volumeer Week, these unsmu! heroes will Tie easily 
recogni/ed by their'I'Ctl budge of earing.'
7 8




Copies of tho obovo pfopOEod Ttydaw and otlim minvnni tnlm'nia' 
lion and ropoitu may bo inspnctod ol tho Noitli Sanicfi Munlcifial 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, Noilh Suanich. D.C., t,)olwecn the hourt; of
a ,30 a .m . a n d  4 30 on any 
buslnosfl prior to tho Hoaring
M u n ic ip a l 1 'a it in n p o n d n r
J o a n  to  Ochili
.li.it i . ,1. T.
IM ioto Reprim s A vaih ib lc  
C all ihe. Review
656-115!
(a) be  at io t it i l  n ino luw n yu a u j of ago,
'■(b) bo  a C a n a d ia n  c itiz e n  or o th e r B ritis h  s u b io c i,
(c) m u s t fia vo  m s id o d  In C a n a da  fo r Iw o ivo  rn o n th s , in 
B r it is h  C o lu rnb ia  fo r si,x m o n th s , and  th o  fD istrict of 
N o ith  S a a n ich  fo r th roe  m o n th s  im m o d ia to ly  p re co tfin q  
th o  d a te  of a p p lica tio n ;
■ or
m u s t havty re tiidod  in C a na ria  fo r tw o iv o  m o n tl'is , and in 
B ritish  C o ium b in  fo r six m o n th s  im m o d ia ie iy  p rocrH lin tT
the  d a te  of a p p iic n tio n  and  bo  th o  o w n o r o r trm an t in oc*.
c u p a tio n  of real p ro p e rty  in th o  D is tr ic t o l N o rth  S a a n ich  
at tho  lim o  of n p p ilca tio m  ,
A ny  pe rso n  wrho w ill re a ch  tho  ago  of n in e trro n  yon rs  bo lo rrr tho  
d a te  s o t for tho  poll is, if o lh o rw is o  q u a lif ie d , t-m tifled to  bo 
ro g is to ro d  a« an  o le c to i.
C o rp o ra tio n s  m a y  bo ro g ls to ro d  u n d e r c o r ta in  c itc u m n ta n o o s  and
m ay o b ta in  lu r th o r  in to im a tia n  fro m  tho  u n d o rs ig n o o ,
A p p lic n tio tv fo rm s  (or ro q ie tra tio n  na an e lo o to i n ro  a va iia b lo  o t the  
North S flo n ic b  M u n ic ip a l H ail.
An u p d a te d  L ia t of FJoctors w ilT 'ho p o s te d  n t th o  N o rth  S a o n ich  
M u n ic ip a l H a ll, 1620 M ills  R oad,. N o rth  .Saanich c o m m n n c in g  A pril 
Pg 1067 a n d  w ill bo  a vn iif ih lo  for In s p o c tio n  d u rin q  ro q u ln r o ffice
iio u ro .' ' '
A C O U RT Of* R tlV lB IO N  Will bo  lio ld  at th o  N o d li Q aum uti 
■M unicipal H a ll, 1620 Mtirs R oad. N o rm  s i ia n ic h .  ..(.lC. on  tho  6th
d a y  o f May, 1987 at 4;Ui) p .m .. lo r m o  p u ip o b u  of u o im c in i j  a iiu  
re v is in g  ttv i sa id  I...IS1 o f E le c to rs .
By JOE STARKE
BRIDGE LOAN TO THE RESCUE
y ' J o a n E , SctMfi ■
M u n ic ip a l C le rk
QUI-STION: I h iiv e ju s l found,n 
truyor Ifor my hom o lju t ho can- 
not c loso  tho  in ic h iis o  lo r 
Ih roo  m on ths , Tho roplaco- 
rnont hom o 1 om buy ing  has a 
c los ing  d a te  in on ly  ono m onth , 
In o lho r w ords , th m o  Ir. a tw o  
m onth  lag botvi/cen tim e I 
flood tho cash  to  purchar.(,» thrj 
rop tacm non l hotifto  and tho  
lim o  1 w ill g u t Ihu  carJ i f iu i i i  
tho  said o f rny p io s o n t homo. 
W he rtK lo  I go  Icom horo?
A i'i 3 'vVL. f i .. A M I! X I,. 11 u 11 i; U 
noflllo r car-i otton fiiranoo Interim 
financing, or what it. knovor m a 
"bridge loan ." foi, you, j t in  
rncoey g, advanced,b, ,o ia  ta rii, 
on li Ktiorl tt'jrrn banir. votti inlr;rfi.'d 
.CDiTiputed daiiy. You,' te ja ilv  in 
your prosont tioiyie is ttuj loan 
r.r)r,uri|y
J
r : : : ^  ^  T . ' rxr
'd -
   ■ ■,      -   . .  -
If" YOU BUY BEFORE YOU 
SELL, a “hiifjge lonrF' may
tuv Ih e  a n n w o r to  y o u r  no,v,r 
financing,
Thinking al Buylna ar S«lllng7
Don I Oolfty - eiHnio lodJy
JOE 61A R K t 
656-8751 or 058.0747
CASTLE P n O P H IT lE S f tW  LTD.
73(i8 fJcacon Av«.
. Sliinny, W.C, V«l„ tX.I ,
J".
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This year’s Peninsula Auc­
tion will be a paradise for 
boaters looking for bargains, 
but there are plenty of varied 
and assorted items to be sold for 
those with no interest in the 
water.
Nautical items to be up on the 
auction block starting at 3 p.m. 
April 25 at Sanscha Hall include 
a quartz ship clock and 
barometer set, folding bicycle, 
cruiser suit, bilge pump, depth 
sounder and gift certificate for 
boat haulout.
The auction committee has 
received thousands of dollars 
worth of items to date from  
local businesses in Sidney, 
Saanichton and Brentwood 
Bay. Vissers hopes the profits 
from this auction will be well in 
excess of the S7,()00 raised last 
year.
Other items include ti por­
table radio, gas barbecue, 
children’s books, a limited edi­
tion print by Charles blliot, bir­
dhouses, axes, saws, bone 
china, dinners for two at many 
Peninsula restaurants, movie 
camera, backpack, wool, ;t 
turkey, tires, and much more.
‘ ‘About 98 per cent of the 
merchandise is new,” said 
Vissers. He notes that it isn’t 
unusual for itrnes to be sold at 
below retail price. ‘ ‘ In some 
cases, they go over the top, but 
obviously there's a lot of 
bargains to be had.”
There is also a door prize of a 
weekend trip for two lo Seattle, 
including air fare and two 
nights’ accommodation.
The celebrity aticiion will 
take place at 7 p.m. The highest 
bidder on Mel C'otivelicr’s 
budget tie will have dinner with 
Couvelier and his wife M illie :il 
the Legislative dining room, 
and they’ll get to keep the tie.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
and M L .'\ lerry Huberts will 
also be up on the atiction block, 
amonu otbcrs vet to be ntimed.
Merchandise for the atiction 
will be accepted right up tmtil 
the Saturday morning of the 
auction, said Vissers. Setting up 
at Sanscha Hall will take place 
between 8 am and noon, and the 
official preview will be from  
noon to 3 p.m ..
A professional auctioneer, .Al 
Jefferson, will be on hand for 
the occasion. Items will to be 
sold will be numbered and auc­
tioned off in that order.
The annual auction is the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce’s major ftmd-raiser 
for the year. Profits will be tised 
for school bursaries, visitor’s 
information booths, seminars 
and commtmity work. L'unds 
rtiised will not go towards day-
to-day activities o f the chamber, 
said Vissers.
I N T R O D U C I N G  
T H E  B E T T E R  
P L E A T E D  S H A D E
N ew  Ih iiiU '! IK u i^l.is  S u n p lc .u c il " 
Pie.Ill'll Sli.iiles .ire n n ire  ili.in  ju st ii 
|M eit V sli.ule. I'lu w 'i'e  .il.eo w ell 
iluH!e,lir m u .
• f i i v j  p ii. it im ie i!  fill- a b e lte r  lir  .m il 
m i!iim .il lig lit le.ik.ipe,
•S p e ii.il w'.u'i'M l.ib iit  l\eep.s ple.iLs 
I!  e.p ,i:ul im ig-l.e.tins;.
,Ni> .ivei l.ippine. '.e.ims up m  CU ■
5 0 %  OFF 
REGULAR PRICE
GEARING UP FOR THE AUCTION, chairman Hank 
Vissers examines some of the many items to be sold 
on April 25.
Osprey shot in feet
Clio Matheson of the Western Canada W ildlife Reserve on 
Wain Road was unable to save an osprey discovered by Jim­
my Gilbert on the roof of his house in Central Saanich.
Gilbert, noticing a lot o f blood on his roof, climbed up and 
saw the wild bird of prey which apparently had been shot.
Matheson said both feet were shot o ff and a bullet had 
grazed its stomach.
“ We amputated one fool and couldn't do anything for the 
other,” she said.
Ospreys, which can sometimes be seen around water, are a 
species severely in danger all over the world, Matheson add­
ed. ■
Because ospreys are fish-eating birds of prey, Matheson 
speculated that a fisherman m ay have seen the bird carrying a 
fishsin its claws and shot it.
C.S. ©ne step closer to 
m osquito control program
Central Saanich council is 
one step closer to implementing 
a mosquito control program — 
possibly this year.
The legislative and protective 
services committee recommend­
ed that council accept Damian 
Regan and Associates’ proposal 
for a study and possible control 
program for mosquitoes. A fter 
council receives the results o f 
the study to determine the size 
and number o f  mosquito- 
breeding sites, it will decide il 
the control progrttm slioukl 
start this year.
A c c o r d i n g  t o  e l e r k -  
admini.-.liiiioi Gay WTieeler, the 
province has to approve a 
licence for the control program,
It could lake nr/ to four month: 
to receive approval, by which 
time it would be too kite lot this 
year.
Damian Regan will chtirge 
$4,570 for the study and $3,885 
for tl limited control proer.am.
' T'lic firm was chosen over two 
olher bidders, L. V.S. Gon- 
sultants, which would have 
charged morc jh ttn Si'iO.OOO lor 
• .study, contrt'T and .additional 
applicaiioits, and S.I*'., C’i.m 
d ra s l io f f ,w h o  bid $7 .(>80 for 
the study only.
V/ork on the siinly will stiirt 
alrnosi immediately, , I'uan iderl
council adopts the committee’s 
recommendation, said Wheeler,
LET WALLPAPER  
PLUS HELP YOU
CREATE THE RIGHT MOOD!
Al Wallpaper F'Tus oui F'̂’Iuh in 
co-oidirialinci each room to 
suit youi taste, fiorn wallitupr'i 
( over  9<,)0 t;)Oi;)t-:s) lo
Bedspreads, we can meet all 
your clocoialinq iiooda. (..'■orne 
in .and vmw unif'iue svir'o- 
lion Of inquire iiPoi,Jl oui cotn- 
plelo iriiOMoi Desiyn SofV'Ci' 
At VVailpapei. Blufi we.wiiitl tci 
cron 10 I ho.right mood ioi you!




THE FLASH OF GLASS
Movo the bulrdclts in wtten you add a siinroom lo your 
now or ronovntoci homo, VIgH E x c n in b o r  G ln s n  nnd  
Aluminum, whore thoy’ ro glowing about tiioir now 
Gunroom. This 1.unny addition incroar.os the vnlura of 
your homo and provides your family with a unique ox ten* 
aion of your livinfj apace. 'AAandcr around thcTr showroom 
and chock cult Ihe hanricrafled mirrorG,
FREE NO OBLIGATION 
ESTIMATES!
t i
i f  i t ’s News 
Call the Review
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
SUPER LAWN MOWER
RIDER MOWER  
SPECIALIST
FINEST WORK BEST PRICES
6 5 8 - 8 8 8 2  
5197  P A T  B A Y  H W Y .
i  ' i i i i u  in  I. . in . l  , ii> >,'m' In  n i l  .1 
\ ,11 u I ■ '5 - ip.njiii' i n I! .111' i u i  I'lii I.lb 
u ' .  iu -- i t.M ’k i. n l ! u -  i n i l l c i l K ,
i W S 4 * BEACON & 5th - SIDNEY -  656-6613




ALL DRAPERY & 
UPHOLSTERY FABRIC 
25% OFF BOOK PRICES
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE  
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
D
THE GIANT SPRING SALE 
, S U P E R  F O O D  S A L E
0  j SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FOODS
Sidney By The Sea
2531 Beacon Avenue
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY AND SAVE YOUR 
ENERGY TOO, BY LETTING US PACK YOUR 
PURCHASE AT NO EXTRA COST.
DELMONTE
B A N A f ^ ^ S
73* kg
CAN. NO. 1 & 2 
LONG ENGLISH
CANADA NO. 1 
HOT HOUSESUNKIST SWEET # FRESH MONEY’S ^  , n w r FNCIIRH H T H USE- 5  *
.ORANGES mushrooms c U C U M fe
3199* J „...29£ 1 .- ..I'*  i 86*. !




Q x O  LEAN
S I D N E Y  S U P E R  S A V I N G S
1.9B l<g







5 Q C  FrFsh  f0 R 'B ,1 5 :
•CHICKEN BOLOGNA. . . ......... 17Sq UUI)!
lb. GROUND y  La Li S ........3.64 kg
19 f  GOV’T INSP. FRESH HOCK 
pk. I  SHOULDER PICNIC STYLE
.2 ,18  kg
A  A c  S’WIFT PREMIUM SMOKED
COTTAGE ROLLS,
BEEF RIBS
....3 .95  kg 
. . . . 2 . IB kg
S I D N E Y  S U P E R  S A V I N G S
FRESH GOV’T INSP.
O D  RIB or TENDERLOIN END j
1,P0RK CHOPS ..3".1 .
I  FRESH CENTRE CUT PORK AOQ
cI lOIN CHOPS BOB,,A lb
^  *  FRESH COUNTRY STYLE PORK A QQ
SPARERIBSSr.,'''.“.o„J lb,
17Q FRESH “y r ePORK HOCKS ibbkJ X
FRESH PORK
9x  LIVER,KIDNEYotPIGFEET......,...„4X
m m m 'w l. 'S 'n A s i i I Sil ii*
OCEAN'S









DOG FOOD AtinlrJ,, . . . . . .
0. LIVES DRŶ
CAT FOOD A « . a   ,
GREEN GIANT VARIETIES 
•CUT BEANS .
•GREEN PEAS rn m i...
V .I.P . IJQ UID
• DISH DETERGENT,......
• FABRIC SOFTENER, , 















HUNT'STOMATO SAUCE   .
STUART HOUSE ECONO PACK
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP MIX,
TEXANA LONG GRAIN 
RICE WHITC or unOWN
SAVE MORE ON f-RGZEN FOODS,MINUTt-iriAirJ O O N C ,  HJClC»FRUrr PUNCH, . 35im.i,uiĴ
K E U . O G O ' S  c o a o  A S t s o t m i D  -1 1 9
.W AFFLIi,S   .in n l
MiillAIN I’OTATOFi  C Q ( ;
• HASH BROWNS . . , 0 9 ' '
flUf'HHT'El ______ .1 9 9• FISH & CHIPŜ .̂  ̂ , ^






















J U IC E  r>ACK ......... . . . . I t .
-KRAFT LIQUID SALAD DRESSING- 
•THOUSAND ISLE m
•GOLDEN CAESAR 2®?’ 1
•GOLDEN ITALIAN Mtimi .1.,,, B
; C lin  it SAVE AT SIDNEY .SUPLR f'OODS
I SUNLIGHT POWDER
wiMM mkmm mm* mtm «mm» mmm nmrn «mmi miik m*m* mmm m*]i CLIP A SAVE AT filDUr.Y SttPm TOODS 
•' nOYALE 2 PLY
„ TOILET TISSUEb.I,Bill.
I  W ITH THI.S COUPON YOU PAY Ol'II.Y , ..........
I I  '■ q fq ; CO UPO N PER ITRM, t’XPIPil'S AhlUl. SS/BT j  ONE' C O U P O N  Pk'R ft  EM, TXPIRES APRIL W M
I . '     !•»•••»
I CLIP & tiAVlr. AT UIDNIjV SUPER r OObS
I KRAFT^  ^  I au i..iuni rvzwuim M  *V I ' . . f V . . . . . . .  i.5 > 5 8 i laundry detergent Q 9 7 |  MIRACLE WHIP
I WITH THIS c o u p o n  YOU f’AV ONLY . W '  |  WITH THIS COUPON YOU I
' i ONEt ..... .........
b«iMi iMrivw mmm
M m m M
PAY ONLY , IOM. OduPON PER ITEM. EXf'IRr.S APRit'Tti.ag
MMiw • • • • *  »•»*«• •»«*•«» !■»•»■« mmm




ICBC CLAIMS HANDLED PROMPTLY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SccUof Q LASS ltd.








MEL. COUVELIER S ID N E Y , B .C . TERRY HUBERTS
Dorman s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING  
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING  
i-T- . .  _ Owner V/ilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
JUST ME ; 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
A 26-year-old Sidney man 
was found guilty of driving 
while over the legal blood 
alcohol lim it which resulted in 
an accident hospitalizing him  
for four days over Christmas 
last year.
M ike Sekoranja was driving 
up Beacon Avenue from  the 
Sidney Hotel when he collided 
head on with Sidney resident 
David Nunn driving a pickup 
truck.
Nunn was turning onto 
Beacon Avenue when his power 
steering locked in the oncoming 
lane at 8:20 p.m . Dec. 19.
Because Nunn had split his lip 
he left the accident scene to seek 
trea tm en t. S idney R C M P  
caught up with him the follow ­
ing day.
Nunn received a fine in 
Sidney Provincial Court in 
March for leaving the, accident 
scene.
Sekoranja said he did not 
remember anything of the acci­
dent until he arrived at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital for treat­
ment.
The steering wheel caved in 
and bruised his rib cage. Two  
days later, he was hospitalized 
with breathing difficulties.
O n  D e c .  1 9 ,  R C M P  
transported Sekoranja to the 
Sidney detachm ent fo r a 
breathalyser test.
Judge Robert Greig in ruling 
on the two charges said there 
was insufficient evidence to 
convict the man on impaired 
driving but fined him $300 for 
driving over the legal blood 
alcohol lim it.
Sekoranja also lost his licence 
for the minimum six-month 
period and as a result, may lose 
his job as a driver with a con­
struction company.
CUSTOM FASHIONS
Exclusive European Fabrics 
o r Fabric o f  Your Own Choice
Bus crash victim accepts 
$1.2 million settlement
For that special occasion, 
come and see F n tz i
9763 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
A  girl who suffered a broken 
neck  in t h e  1 9 8 4  M t .  
Washington bus crash accepted 
an o u t-o f-co u rt settlement 
worth almost S1.2 million.
Lynda Hunter, 19, received 
$220,000 plus a lifetime annuity 
of $481 per month, or a 
guaranteed $973,893 over her 
lifetime:' Tw o of H unter’s 
fellow C larem ont students, 
Adam Kerr, 17 and Scott Bran­
son, 16, were killed in the acci­
dent.
Hunter sued Conmac Stages 
Ltd. and driver Kerry G riffith  
over the Jan. 30 crash, which 
would have killed her if she 
hadn’t had excellent first aid, 
according to pathologist Dr. 
Rex Ferris. H u n ter’s parents 
would not discuss her present
condition..
School District 63 board 
chairman Joe Lott was not 
familiar with the medical im­
plications of Hunter’s case, but 
said, ‘ ‘ I f  the court deemed the 
settlement appropriate, then it 
is appropriate.”
Lott noted that no schools he 
knows of in the local district 
have applied for ski trips since 
the accident. For other field 
trips, schools have become 
more careful about ensuring 
carriers comply with the new, 
stricter regulations.
‘ ‘ I t ’s a natural thing for us to 
insist that schools check and 
double-check on the reputation 
of carriers,”  said Lott. ‘ ‘ I think  
all carriers are more careful now 
as well.”
TH E R E  W ER E A FEW  T E N S E  M O M E N T S  April 11, as 
the  ancien t 1,200-pound bell was rem oved from  th e  
belfry  o f the  94-year-o ld  S t. M ary ’s A nglican Church, 
soon to be ins ta lled  at th e  new  church on th e  corner of 
C uitra  A ve. and East Saanich Rd. D ed ication  of th e  
new  church w ill be May 10 at 4 p.m .
: C 0 U R T : ^ R E ¥ I E ’V^;
The Council of th e  Tow n of Sidney intends to adopt general 
Ppehdrnents to  Zoning B ylaw  #750 as specified in Zoning A m end- 
r^nPt Bylaw #902-. T h e s e , am endm ents  are considered to be of a 
minor ‘ ‘hou sekeep in g " hature  only and the proposed bylaw  m ay  
be inspected at the Town Hall on any regular office days betw een  
the hours of 8 a .m . and 4 p .m . from the d a te  of publication of this 
notice until 4 p .m ., W ed nesday. M ay  6th , 1987 .
G .S.Logan.A.C.I.S .,P.Adm .,C .M .C .
Town Administrator
ce
A Sidney man, chased along 
Pat Bay highway at speeds of up 
to 130 kmh, pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving. ‘
David John Cooper received 
a $700 fine and an automatic 
six-month driving .suspension 
for his third impaired convic­
tion.
H e  was firs t observed  
speeding by Central Saanich
police at the M t. Newton 
Crossroad intersection Feb. 28.
Police chased and caught up 
w ith  C o o p e r, d r iv in g  a 
C h e v ro le t p ic k u p , a lo n g  
Lochside Drive.
Breathalyser tests subse­
quently taken revealed a .20, .21 
blood alcohol level.
Judge Robert Greig gave 
Cooper until Nov. 15 to pay the 
fine.
c o n w i o W i i i s ^ ^
“ THE M E N ’S S H O P ”
Next to Sear’s on 2nd St
Tues.-Sat. 8:30 -5:30
F IN E D  FO R  POSSESSION
A  Central Saanich man was 
fined $75 for possession of 
marijuana cigarettes and grow­
ing a marijuana plant in his 
room.
Gregory Stokes changed his 
plea to guilty in Sidney Provin­
cial Court April 16.
Central Saanich police were 
tipped o ff anonymously about 
the narcotic Feb. 24, 1987. They 
seized a plant four feet high in 
addition to the cigarettes.
Stokes was given to the end of 
July to pay the fine .' ‘ ' '
B R A  S S K N  U  C  K L  E S 
F O R G O T T E N  
An armed forces man said he 
was the victim of a lapse in 
memory when he was caught at 
Victoria International A irport 
with a set of brass knuckles in 
the coat o f his winter jacket, 
F e b .20.
Phillip D ’Cruze was given a 
conditional discharge with six 
months probation because car­
rying the knuckles is prohibited 
as a dangerous weapon.
D ’Cruze was returning from  
Toronto after leave when the 
weapon set o ff tlie meial detec­
tor in airport security.
His friends had given him the 
knuckles in a bar in Toronto as 
a joke, .said D'Cruzc's lawyer. 
He had stuffed them in his
winter jacket pocket and subse­
quently forgot about them, 
because he rarely wears the 
coat.
T H E F T  N ETS J A IL
A  man, with a record of 
break-ins and possession of 
stolen property, was sentenced 
to 14 days in jail for breaking 
into a vehicle in North Saanich.
Gary Plant, currently serving 
a jail term for possession of 
stolen property, pleaded guilty 
to the charge in Sidney Provin­
cial Court A pril 16. ; , , , ,  „
On Jan. 4 at 3:20 a.m ., he 
was found by Sidney R C M P  
rifling through the dash of a car 
in the district o f North Saanich.
F IR S T  IM P A IR E D  
A 21-year-old Sidney man 
received a $300 fine and the 
automatic six-month driving 
suspension for his first impaired 
idriving charge.
Douglas Hubscher pleaded 
guilty to the charge that on 
Nov. 23 last year, he drove 
around Victoria International 
Airport while over the legal 
limit for alcohol.
Hubscher blew .24. .24 in the 
breathalyser tests administered 
at Sidney R C M P  detachment.
‘ ‘A fter the first test, he fell 












parking lo t access
(Jwiicis of conunercia! pit'-. 
petty adjacent to Slegg, l.umbcr 
are upset tibiuit tlic 1-iftli Street 
devclopiuctu That uus to iuehule 
access tltrough their parkini.' lot.
Aeeordiu.e lo I ’etcr Dtiiiiel of 
Danclair Developtueuis, liis 
cotnpauy was .never noiil icd of 
the Slei.',j,', l.umbcr isrtyject, His 




If S p r in g  C le a n in g  has  o p e n e d  
y o u r  eyes lo  I l ie  u n w a n le d  
th ings, I hat l iave  a c cun iu la ie .d ,  
i t ’s tinu* fo r  a ga rage  siile l
20 WORDS ONLY *2('“
m
Billlno chargo 51,50 oxiru
“It sure made Spring 
Clennintj ptiy off big!’
II’s easy Lind economical to place 
an ad in the Garage Sale Section.
Just call Sandy at
656'
W h e n  s t iop l- ie rs  go  qaragt? “  
in g ,”  th e y  t u r n  to  us f irs t.
■ t l  ( l l l i r - i i : ) ,1
From  19 tn o n d  
t o l 9 y t !
Ihe
Serving Ihe Saanich Peninsula fo r 75 years
You 'vd coma a long
im by!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
From Yttui KitidiDll Sf
viile 11000.$$ eascment.s, he said.
Danclair Developments owns 
the Bank o f Nova Scotia retail 
buikltng east o f Slegg Lumber.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
said all partie.s arc aware o f the 
situation and tiiai the develo|v * 
rnent permit was earrieil out 
through due princess.
Garnet ing an ensemeiu acee.ss 
through Danclair’s parking lot . 
w,i:> one tottle Slegg',s coukl 
have gone, the mayor said, ‘ ‘ fmt ■ 
Slegg's eari get ihiougl'i aitolhci , 
■ ' . w a y . ' ! / , ' / " ' d  ■ 
Sealey said Daniel's charg,e 
t hat  the d e p a r t  m e m  o f  
high way s park ing si aiulards a rc 
not being required for the Slegg 
development is noi true. 
' 'Highways has given the com­
pany access o f f  Id fih Street with 
a valid and exisiing permit at- 
taclicd.
" I n  cssencci”  Sealey said, 
‘ 'Danelair's concerns are not 
valid,”
jlaniel saitl he is consiilering 
taking some aetion, but ts iioi 
.siire what he'll do. “ We have to „ 
protect our inve.stment and ptm- 
icci our ienanl.s,”  he said, 
not mg fliai p.ukmg m the area 
is itt a premium,
“ We wish to go on record 
with rV'rnmi*il1 nniv in
our legitimate concerns as 
icsponsihle owners who may 
find it necessary to lake prolec'' 
tive mea<an-es which. . council 
will f ind high profile and 
dis(a:,ieful." Daniel said in a 
Iciier to .Sidney council.
Slegg 1 timber could noi be 
rcaclurd ftir commem.
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& measuring machine to 
manufacturers specs
I.C .B .C . C L A IM S  
F R A M E S  U N IB O D Y  R E P A IR S  
C O M P L E T E  
P A IN T IN G S  B O D Y W O R K  
S E N IO R S ’ D IS C O U N T
C O U t’TESY CARS AVAILABLE  
Over 125 Years Combined Experience
656-5581
2104 li/talavlew Ave.
Visitors to Sitdney have often 
approached tourist information 
centres wondering what there is 
to do in town. Now they’ll get 
an answer.
Trudie Carrier will post an in­
formation bulletin board in the 
Landmark Building centre. 
She’ll post notices of amateur 
sports events, such as mens’ 
fastball, Sanscha events. Penin­
sula Players productions and 
any other activities that may be 
of interest to the public.
To put an item on the bulletin 
board, call Carrier at 656-5991.
S uperior
(R o s th a ve n  D rive  to  M c inv iew  T u rn  L e ft)
EITHER THAT,OR H£5 HlNTlNG, 
THAT IT'S TinE TO CHANGtE 
HIS LITTER BOX.
LITTLE GLOMES, B o o rs , EVEN A  
s h o v e l  -  CLAREdCE 15 gETTiNG, 
INTO g a r d e n in g .
.Pk
iOSSl&S
JU N G LE  B O O K  - Cory V erh aeg h e  stars as fYlowgli in the S idney E lem entary  
m usical production. / / : 1 \
KC.MP
£*1
L O C A T IO N S  TO  
S E R V E  Y O U  BETTER
Je tta
demolished
A  Lower .Mainland man left 
Pat Bay highway and demolish­
ed his $10,000 Volkswagon .let- 
ta April 13.
Joseph Ratcliffe of Clear- 
brook was travelling north on 
Highway 17 when he left the 
road near the Waddling Dog 
Inn shortly after midnight.
His car, appraised at $10,000, 
was written off.
No charges were laid.
T w o  v e h i c l e s  
c o l l i d e
West Saanich Road at, 
Wallace Drive was the scene of, 
a rear-end cdilisioh April 10 
after a Victoria woman driver 
allegedly drove into a truck 
which had apparently stopped 
suddenly.
Christine D u ff driving a 1981 
Ford was travelling northbound 
on West Saanich when she col­
lided with a pickup truck driven 
by Edward R.ader o f Sidney, 
police report.,






Central Saanicli police step­
ped up patrol of Island View 
Beach due to increased com- 
plaint.s by residents of parties.
Over the past week, police 
have repondcd to a number t;)f 
parties on tlie beach resulting in 
the seizure of liquor.
Another concerti is the 
possibility of fires.
Bench fires require a permit 







S A N Y O
C o m p le te
S te reo
S ystem
w i t h  d u a l  c a s s e t t G  
a n d  s t a n d
■. ■
24<)(> B e a c o n  A v o .  
I " 656 - S 341
I f  it ’s Snorts
Call [h e  R e v ie w
656-1151
3475 q u a d r a  ST. VIC 
IlflON-SAT 8AM-10PIVI 
SUNDAY 9AM-7PIVI
3400 TILUCUnii RD. VIC. 
II MON-SAT8AM-10PM 
II SUNDAY 9AM-7PM
NO. 9819, 5th ST. SIDNEY 
111 SAT-WED 9AM-6PM 
III THUR & FRI. 9AM-9PM
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COTTAG E ROLLS 5.49 kg.. . . . . . . . .  ib.
PRIDE OF CANADA *4  J  A
CELLO WIENERS 4509 P k g . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ® 4 y
.☆lb
. .  Ib.
1.69 
1.99















{Limit 1 Pack 
per Family)
1.94
k g  W  w i b .
TICKS k g . . . . . .
PRIDE OF CANADA SIDE
SLICED BACON 500g Pkg.,
PRIDE OF CANADA
SLICED HAM 17Sg Pkg.
FRESH FAMILY PACK
CHICKEN 




2 £ 0  f r e s hCHICKEN
.1 . 4 9  WINGS 2.6 2 kg
99



























COUPON n  H 
W ITHOUT COUPON 2 .9 9
KELLOGG’S CEREAL
JUST RIGHT r? :
DIANE
TORTILLA C HIPS tS
BAKER’S BAKING
CHOCOLATE SQOARES11̂ ’ .
BAKER’S1.89 CHOCOLATE C H IP S ” ”"P k g .. . ........
2.19 i FREE TRIAL OFFER |
2.29
McVITIES 4 4  SUNRYPE A  f k f k
DIGESTIVE BISCOITS  L 1 3  APPLE PIE FILLING 1 1 1  . . . . . . . 1 . 1 ) 3
GWG UPON PRCSENTATIOU OP THIS COUPON , I(IfCEIVE ONE B5 ORAM PACKAGE Of I *
niDDLES 3 MINUTES NOODLES. J I
tlM II 1 COUPON PEH PAMILY | I
nflriftwmitblo only nt OnLcrnnt Storoo . I
Olt#( Apill 10tl7 I ■
, . __           — .MM t I.
SAVE 50* I
on FLEECY Regular J
3 .6 llt ro  I
— Limit on* coupon n«r purch«»e I
— Coupon •ipllAti Maictt 2S, 1007 |
— Or.K(.t».at E
A.C.Nitiiton 31S a i7H H  I
REYNOLD'S
FOIL w r a p ;18’’ Xli.
SUNRYPE
. / M  CHERRT PIE FILLING 19 (I. oz. tin
SUNRYPE
TOMATO BEVERAGE JC In ...
4  n n  SWAN1.09 DISH LIQUID
McGAVIN
BREAD
















ICE CREAM  ☆
ISLAND FARM ASST,
FOODS






PEANUT B U H ER  5":i..
























I f .  A  .69 tendervitti.es
F R E E 'N  SOFT
SOFTENER s h e e t s ; : : ' . .
BICK'S BABY DILLS. SWEET
I j n  HUSKY.19 DOG FOOD
PURINA
•FRESH FRUITS & VEG ETABLES
U.S. FRiSH






64. , 1,08 O ,  . iU.S. NAVAL
hg I b  lb. I kg » I/AftinlAi
U.S. FRESH BUNCH j U.S. FRESH CELLO I jM f lW U K S  55-
S P IN A C H  CAULIFI OWER ivnttllWI-Wkgor IIVHVxl i L/HUUrL.UV»Ln , fresh
I  89“' 79“ li'ArAiMbs."




•McCAIN’S FROZEN FOOD WEEK* 
McCAIN’S FROZEN REG.
FRENCH FRIES
McCAIN FROZEN 12 IN(
DEiyXEPIZZA
McCAIN FROZEN REVIVE or
F iiiirpLtui U U Iv U  Tib ..
McCAIM’S FROZEN 5JNCH
K f  PIZZA
V A liC Y  FARM FROZEN
GREEN PEAS 15 ,
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Quality 1-Hour Film Processing 
FAST ENLARGEf^lENTS iw, 
8 x 1 0  "5.99 11 X 14 "9.99
M a r in e r  V illa g e  M ail
556-283 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ALL YOU NEED FOR 
A SHfflP DRESSED HOME




*  EASY TO MAiNTAHL 
AND AVAiLABLETN 
. A WIDE RANGE Or 
STYLES AND 
■ ; DESIGNER COLOURS
☆ l o a n  v in y l  s id in g  ■
A.SHARP DRESSED
’ PP'!̂  YP''p'̂
Only the Welsh 
can burst 
in to  song
By S A R A H  TH O M P S O N
Review S ta ff W rite r
Say you are Welsh, and people e.xpect you to break out in 
song. I know. I ’m Welsh.
The trouble is, it ’s true. Welsh people do invariably burst 
into song to end the evening; wherever they are.
Central Saanich resident Yvonne Evans, a Welsh-speaking 
member of the Welsh Club of Greater Victoria, finds she is 
often asked about her countryman’s proclivity to warble their 
feelings.
The Welsh Club has been in e.xistence since 1860, but then it 
was called the Victoria Cymmrodorion Society. I t ’s member­
ship has had its ups and downs over the decades but is cur­
rently at an all time high of 139 members.
“ You don’t have to be Welsh to belong to the club,’ ’ e.x- 
plained Evans. “ You just have to be sympathetic towards 
Wales and like singing.”
The club is relatively informal, meeting once a month in 
church halls, or anywhere the members can find.
The big event is March 1, St. David’s Day — the patron 
saint of Wales.
A typical evening might include a potluck supper followed 
by an evening of singing.
Most local members recent immigrants to Canada and 
quite a few speak Welsh. And Evans is the first to admit she is 
more patriotic over here than she was in her native Cardigan 
in the west of Wales.
However, this year, the club has managed to attract the top 
male Welsh choir —  the Llanelli Male Voice Choir. One hun­
dred men will be billeted with families of club members when 
they arrive at the end of M ay.
The choir has never been to Victoria and the club expects 
the two performances. May 30 and June 1 at the Floyal 
Theatre, to sell out quickly.
The men recently won the Coalminer’s Cup — the top 
singing award — at the national Eisteddfordd (Welsh for con­
cert) held in Porthcawl in South Wales this past year.
But perhaps the best concert will be the spontaneous per­
formance at the reception for the choristers held May 29, 
where the Welsh living in Canada will meet the men from the 
heart of Wales — and sing.
Past preschoolers 
invited to reunion
Families involved with Coun­
tryside Co-operative Pre.school 
during the past 19 years, will be 
gathering May 1 and 2 for a reu­
nion.
T h e  C e n t r a l  S a a n i c h  
preschool originally opened in 
the Church by the Lake on the 
Pat Bay Highway beside Elk 
Lake. But in the fall of 1974 it 
moved to St. Stephen’s Church 
o ff M t. New'ton Crossroad.
Bruce Whittington, one of 
the organizers, says the reunion 
committee has had some d if­
fic u lty  contacting  fo rm er  
members, particularly those 
from earlier years.
Initially, the school catered to 
one class of about 15 children 
aged three and four. But the 
school’s popularity grew, and 
with it the annual registration. 
Supervisor Pat Robertson and 
the parent support network now 
are charged with caring for 35 
children.
A co-op preschool, W h it­
tington explains, involves  
parents to a much larger degree. 
“ Parents pay fees and decide 
how those fees will be spent. 
Parents take a more active role 
in decision-making.”
Parents must also turn out 
for their duty day, he said, to 
assist the supervisor in the daily 
activities of the school.
An active participant for the
past 17 years, Robertson began 
as an interested parent helping 
former teacher Joy Stamford. 
Her son, enrolled in the 
preschool in 1970, has now just 
completed second year at the 
University of Victoria.
Over the years, Robertson I 
said. Countryside Co-op keeps 
getting better. “ We have learn­
ed from previous parents and 
have better support and equip­
ment and ways o f working 
together.”
St. Stephen’s Church has also 
changed. A large addition was 
constructed a few years ago 
which allows more space for the 
preschool children.
One of the biggest changes, 
Robertson says, is the, increas­
ing number of men who have 
become involved with the pro­
gram. “ We have a lot more 
fathers and a few grandfathers 
on the executive or helping out 
now. T h at’s really been a 
postive addition.”
Reunion organizers hope the 
close affiliation between parents 
and children will be recaptured 
at the reunion. There will be 
functions for adults during the 
evening on Friday, M ay 1, and 
for families on the Saturday, 
afternoon.
For more information, con­
tact Bruce W hittington at 652- 
3525; or Lyn Lewis, 652-0186.
School board briefs
CONTACT YOUR ALCAN AUTHORIZED DEALER TODAY
MBAREN ENTERPRISES
9146 W . S A A N IC H  RD : 
SID N EY; B .C :/ ;/
: ^ ^ 6 5 6 - ^ 3 0 i 7 - - -
Alcan-..--'
Building Products
G R A V E L  P IT  H A U N T S  
B O A R D  
I f  the Saanich School Board 
did nothing about complaints 
from Mount Nevyton Middle  
School parents over Butler 
Brothers’ gravel pit, the issue 
“ could come back to haunt 
us,”  according to trustee 
Rubymay Parrott.
So the board referred the 
matter to provincial m inistry of 
energy, mines and petroleum 
resources. The school board has 
no jurisdiction over property 
that adjoins its schools, trustees 
noted. “ W e’re turning it over to 
an agency that could have some 
clout,”  said chairman Joe Lott.
Parents are concerned that 
the pit is nhsafe' for children to 
be walking across due to high 




J an e  S c li m i d t ’ s b l a c k  
a b ra d o r re t r iever  Ch i n a  
qualified last weekend for the 
Canadian national trials to be 
held locally in October.
The lop three dogs ai last 
weekend's trials advanceti to the
h l C M i l  PAINT YOUR CEILING 
l ^ i Z  ¥ ¥ !  WITHOUT ANY DRIPPING...
03360
LATEX DRIPLESS CEILING PAINT
1 LITRE Rogul.-jr S2C9B
Wo wolcomn ono and all lo our 6tti 




5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
10 LITRtr Regulru'$3909 SALE
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SALE DATES: APRIL lOTH TO APRIL 2STH, 1907
VICTORIA
?fi20 GnvnrnrhPnl Sironi 
382-6148
HOiina
MiSivWy • fuKtriiv I  ;v.l iim 'i 00 pni 
S«Uirdi»y: H 90 mn-Ei 00 pm
T E A C H E R S  H A P P Y  W IT H  
B U D G E T
T h e  S aan ich  T each ers ’ 
A s s o c i a t i o n  c o m m e n d e d  
Saanich School Board on its 
preliminary budget allocations, 
which they say w ill improve 
educational services.
“ We feel the position the 
b o ard  has t aken  in  its 
preliminary budget is indeed a 
bold step toward the return of 
pre-restraint service levels,”  
said STA  president Gordon 
Bell.
The board addressed lower­
ing the district’s parent-teacher 
ratio, improving staffing of 
special education programs, im­
proving library services and 
teacher compensation levels, 
said Bell.





open stake of the Canadian 
trials.
The Canadian Kennel Club 
licenced triaks were held at 
Beaver Lake ponds, Woodwind 
I-arrn, Mt, Newton Feed O r­
chard and Jennings Lane near 
Elk l.ake.
Other Peninsula dogs who 
qualified were: Butch, a black 
lab owned by A l Herrington; 
Bob Harman’s golden retriever 
Duclics.s; and Evan M artin ’ s 
Sand,
Hen Schmidt’ s lab, Drake, 
alsCi (jiialfied iti ilic junit jr  stake.
Dogs were competing from as 
f a r  a w a y as A 1 ti s k a , 
Washiivgion and Manitoba. 
“ Wc \sere really glad the local 







Enamels- G - / .EACH 
3/4” Masking 
la p e :,- ,;.,EACH
Poly f ilia,
500q ............EACH
I n t .  A l k y d  F l a t
1/t?i;'l IVV! $:v.9B 4 IITHE ■
PLUS m u r  m u  lu -s w u u  s p m i s
Our finest, riders now have on-the-go in seven
forward speeds without ciiitchiiig; slowinĵ  vvitlioui down- 
shifting. Adju si able seal. E asy- reach controls. C ove red 
euMtne. 17-incl) turning radius, Electric start, SX75 -- 9 





076I1 ■ 5 Stroot
656-3976
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FROM THE MERCHANTS OF THE SAANICH PENINSULA
WIN A FREE 649 LOTTO QUICK PIC!
IT ’S EASY TO W IN!: If you see your name by one of 
the following m erchants, drop in to that m erchant this 
Friday or Saturday and pick up your Lotto 649 Quick 
Pic and you could be a winner.
Good luck and thanks for supporting your 
Peninsula M erchants.
1 649 TICKET 
WINNER
NOW OPEN
’’̂ R E S T A U R A N T
TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
Corner of W. Saanich & Wallace Dr. 652-1223 Open
E. BIGGS Patricia PL 10am -9pm
%
BRENTW O OD OPTICAL LTD.
FOR ALL YOUR EYEWEAR NEEDS  
EYE EXA M IN A TIO N  CAN BE ARRANGED LOCALLY
7103 W. Saanich Rd. Trafalgar Square 6 5 2 - 6 2 2 2
649TICKET 3  ̂ h i v e s  L o c h s id e  D r.WINNER
WEE ONES ON WHEELS at Panoram a Leisure  C en tre .
Parkland scientists 
win fa ir  awards
\Parkland Grade 9 science 
class members look four 
category awards, two honorable 
mentions and a fourth place 
overal. at the Vancouver Island 
■Regional Science Fair last 
weekend.
Kirk Burnell won fourth  
place overall out of a total of 
154 entries for his project, 
“ Aerodynamics and alternate 
wing.”  Burnell also won the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  V i c t o r i a  
Engineer’s Award.
Krista M iller and Amanda 
Morris teamed up to win an 
honorable mention and the 
UVic Social Sciences Chair­
man’s .Award for their project, 
“ Taste and texture and sensory 
perception.”
T"*' Paul'FitzZaiand picked up an 
honorable mention and the 
Whiteshell Nuclear Research 
Establishment Award in Energy 
for his project with a mouthful 
of a title: “ Turbine blade shape 
and costruction material in the 
development of a solar-powered 
convection current electric 
generator.”
Jenny Martm an won the 
Canadian Meteorological and 
Ocean Society Award lor the 
best oceanographic cxhibii. 
M artinan’s project was the 
study of the impact of toxic 
dumping on Coho salmon sur­
vival in Rcay Creek.
North Saanicli Grade 7 stu­
dent Jeff Chapman also picked 
up honors at the fair, winning 
the Association of Professional 
Engineers Award and placing 
fifth overall in the imermediaie 
category.
The Science Fair took place 
April 11-13 ai the University of 
Victoria. It was sponsored by 
the Society for the Advance­
ment of Youftg Scientists.
Chapel o f Roses
> VOUR- e O M M U N lT -Y . 
C H .A P E L S E R V IN G  . . .
Sidney 
656-2932 388-5155
C O M P L E T E  SE R V IC E  
F U L L  C H O IC E
Ask Santis 
Dcpciul on Sands
U ndertak ing  Society 
membership fee 
applicable tow ard our 




Where Service Is Important.
72 ,»■' 11
P " ' '  Jii
Your Pharmaikivg Phnrrnacird is a qualilii!d 
professional *,vh«n it cornes to borne health 
care. Whether is is ostomy or sun’ical supplies
VJC jM uJe ‘ ‘lu ii .c .iv c . '.  ,>! 1 ‘i»| ‘. r p d o - d a 'c  C'P.
th e  la tes t i r t f o r n v v r / n :
Be s u r e  to ■your Phar'matinvc Pharmacist
about Hdirte Health Care,
W h C A B n Y i
■ CwlCl'eY YlHikC
•  R c n U i l ' . ' "  ;■■; 
Sales'
•  i n f a n 'n a t t o n  
W l u u e v c r y  o u r  n e e d s
Cs't lta tthe  
rU a r :n : t ; :a v c  P r ice
; PHARiVlASAVE ■
9810 7lh  STREET SIDNEY 6.'i6-1148
649 TICKET 
WINNER
A L L  P O IN T S
a u t o m o t i v e  c e n t e  l t d ,
YOUR BRAKE SPECIALIST  
5739 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
652-2122
J. BLAOKIE Collnwood Rd.
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE >.655-0905
6 5 2 -1 4 2 3
RENT-A-WRECKFrom8®^Day
PLUS NEW INSIDE STORAGE LOCKERS!
9751A 4th St., Sidney 656-08081
•SrS’ G. BOLD Lapwing PI.
-‘At the E m era ld  Is le"
#2-2310 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.
L .  i r o n s  Bardsey Lane
O l i v e r s  P e t  S u p p l i e s
7105B West Saanich Rd. Brentwood 
652-0524
JO HNSO N Amherst Ave.
Roy Lack & Son
China Restorations Ltd.
7120 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Village Square
"ti'iS" CAMERSON Rey PI.
6 5 2 - 5 8 5 8
OAKCBEST
FOOD STORES
®WINNERŜ R. JONES Second St.
S I D N E Y
SMUGGLER'S COVE F A M IL Y  R E S T A lJR A N r
“ Specializing in authentic Ukrainian Cuisine”
7120 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Village Square 652-4344
CLARK Valiis Pi.
r v "
C O n iM IS H 'S
C O R W S e H ’ B
BOOK AMO STATIONS?P!Y CTO.
2410 BEACON AVENUE 
SIDNEY 656-2931  
/) N. KADE Cordova Bay Victoria
/T e a v e l
NOAH’S TRAVEL PLANNERS Ltd. 
652-3981
TRAFALGAR SQUARE /  BRENTWOOD BAY
BEST OF LUCK  
FROM DOLORES AND BEVERLY
E. CLAUSEN Eastview Dr.
Dl l ’ S  ‘‘tRADlfiONALB^RBERlNG’’ SERVICES
i FREE^H/SdR C U TTO TH IS  
WEEK^S 649 QUICK PIC WINNER
7 8 5 5  East Saanich Road /  652-1545




KEIVIP All Bay Rd.
2497 BEACON AVENUE  
SIDNEY. B.C. 
6 5 6 -2 4 1 2
T.C.’s edUNTRY KITCHEN 
SOUP ’N’ SANDWICH  
DAILY SPECIALS
656-13441 :;|




| P 0 r g e t “|K 0 - ’p 0 t
Florists and G i f t  Shop
652-9149 
• W IRE SERVICE
«5  7 8 1 6  E .S a a n ic h  Rd. 652-9149
Pioneer Village Shopping Centro eW E D E LIV E R
649 TICKET 
WINNER DICKINSON Maryland Dr.
g u r t o n ŝ ' g a ^ g e ltd
9139 EAST SAANICH RD„ SIDNEY, B.C.
COMPLETE AUTO M O TIVE REPAIRS & 24 HR. TOWING  
6 5 6 - 3 9 3 9
B. ENGLAND Linda PL
Sidney Pharmacy 656-1168
J.D . BRIG H A M , B.Sc. (PHARM )
2416 B E A C O N  A V E .
Sidney Pharmacy II 656-0744








F A B R I C S  &  C R A F T S
y o u r  COMPLETE NEEDLEWORK c e n t r e  
2459 B EACON -  Next to Bank of Montreal
“S S ’ KNUTSENMaiaviewAve,
656-1323
S E R V IN G  T H E  S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L A  
S IN C E  1960 




WINNER P. LACROIX Arbay Cl.
HOME CENTRE
w K M m  YOUfI LUMBER, HARDW ARE, BUILDING SUPPLIES CENTRE 
"M flko II yourw ay, m »|i« lt a Bullor B ios, Dny"
2046 Kontinn X Bond GD2-11Z1
“?v“iS ^  F. F A R L E Y  F i u h  st. #12
i|aiHmmail8timM«llll««MMilllW
M i M ' .
1 1 ) i . ' ( , ' i i r i i t i i ig  t  c i U r c
ENGRAVING & REPAIRS 
656-2532RUST'S
JEWELLERS L
“wiNNFur A . L O C K W O O D  W, Saanlch Rd, RR5 Vic.
L FINE JEWei-LEHY, WATCHES, Gif-T WARE 
2443 B E A C O N  AVXE,
656-2202
DECOIIATINO CENTRE 
FOR ALL YOUri PAINT 
A WALLPAPER NEEDS 
/H03-2Q27 B H A C O N  AVE
R. FRAMPTON Woodward Dr,
HARBOUR TEXACO
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 
10421 RESTHAVEM 656-5033
' wiNNfiri' M  A C K E N Z H H  Wollor Ave.
C h r i s H n e  L a u r e n l
2 4 3 2 m K A C O N A V r : , /
OppoBhf Ihn Post Olllqo 6,U»''/141
'‘■'ŵinnem' R. GARVIN Hagan Rd. Brentwood
Russ Hay
SIDNF-Y CYCLES l t d ;
2480 BEACON AVE.
C. W ILL IA M S
Madrona Dr. RR1
056-1512
' 040  TICKIf l  
WINNLM
Golden Sheaf r>56-3i32
v U j I  «  1 . V .  I il\» V9\law iw n ln a ' l
u a k e r y  L t d .  2354 beacon ave.
Home Haixlwaj’e WWlWNMlWHWI
B liM T O F L U C K  
F R O M  S H I B I  f V  A  r a y
”w iK ' J . G ODFREY Wosloy Rd. Victoria
dan  w o o d s  
a u to m o tiv e  v\ nv
SPECIALIZING IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS  
fi.11! Verdier, Bfonlwood Bay 6 5 2*21 32
G. QUMMER D.molnrI Wny Broniwood
S lU iio y  H flrd w n n a  (11)77)1.1(1.
7411 Boncon Avo,
aiONEY fifitt-s trta
“K r  V O R E  HaidoyTorr.
iiiw n iiiiiiii« « i« w ittii» B i» *^ ^
2412 BEVAN AVE.
SIDNEY, B.C.
656 72B1 Auto Ports &  Accessories
"r'klCLIj I'liCiMl 'to iaLHvL *OUbttl£N '
««T.CKrTy^0RSLEY'ThirdSt./r6WINML
m M n tM M  c m r m .
"Oun nUSINKSS 18 SAVINO YOU LMLPOY" V
WINDfJWS- SUNROOMS .-  PATIO LNCl aSllPCS 
7H4W «5«»nlr(il1il UrnnlwhW lHay
, U P * .“ »»*,.«. I
®tviNNiur h a l e s  Brookwooti ' ■//
ojj Ih  iM m lje
W o o l S a n n ic b  r u l, B re n t , \v o o d  B a y  6 5 2 * lff9 3
HASTINGS Marchanl #7 Oronlwnod






MOTic TT h ; S O M M E R V I L L E  oaikoitii rr2
BUCKERFIELD'S
N. TELFORD Traltooek Dr.
6a2-91««. '
a m  KFATiNo e r»6ss  i io a o b . c c n t b a i '. s a a n ic m  |;;J




15?OFAiRF!ELDRO. 39S;) QUADRA ST. 2/20 MILL BAY RD. tllOQih STREET 
FAiRFiELO PLAZA BAY PLAZA MARINER PUZA, SiONEi
I.
I '







S E N D I A L
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED SHOPPING SERVICE
















C H E M IC A L  FR E E

















77 I BABY BEEF 
,b. I LIVER. . . . . . .
Ib.
119
SIDNEY 6 5 5 -3 6 6 1
1 7 8 '
2 4 8  
2 3 8
g RIMINI
VEGETABLE OIL . . . . 3  L
g ISLAND FARMS CREAMED or 2%




THRIFTY’S OWN FRESH MADE 
HOT OR MILD 
ITALIAN
SAUSAGES,
js ! _ O W  C U R E D
SIDE IN THE
END CUTS...4 .1 7  k g
CFMS and THRIFTY FOODS present








T M R I F T Y ’ S  iO W r a  D O U B L E  S M O K E D
COTTAGE
ROLLS......4.39 kg
f9 9 1 B A C K
1 lb. I BACON. ...7 .6 9  kg
ALPHA
BACON""“ CANNED MILK  385mL
P.G. TIPS A A f t
TEA B A G S    .4.3^.®
We Mska Firing Easy VACATION TO DISNEYLAND
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE
A family of 4 will fly via AirCal, now a part of the American Air Lines family, to Disneyland. The vacation includes 
airfare, 3 nights at the beautiful Double Tree Inn in Orange County and four 2-day unlimited use Disneyland 
passports. Be sore to visit the new “ Star Tours” attraction, an out-of-this-world space adventure masterminded by 
George Lucas. For further details just listen to CFMS-FM, CKDA or look for the display ai your nearest THRIFTY 
FOODS STORE. Co-sponsored by SCHNEIDER’S MEATS, LIPTON, QUAKER OATS, McCAIN’S, FACELLE ROYALE, 
GOODWILL BOTTLING, CADBURY, SCHWEPPES & GENERAL FOODS.




COFFEE , 2 ^ °
K R A F T
QUAKER
Reg. or Malt 
Flavoured 





f r u it : :g:"g
PUNCH. .




iVl U F F I N Bran, Oatmeal,





QUAKER OATMEAL, CHOC. CHIP
C O O K I E
M I X E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 0 0 g
A
.S T A R .  „
g  o u r  OWN HOMEMADE
SAMBROSIA ■ 
IS A L A D ^ ^ .........
Turopean500g
i DANISH
H O C  SCREAM 
jHAVARJI 88*W l O O g  W
88 i f  lENERS. lOOg
BURNS CANNED
. . . . . . . . . . . . 680g
SQUIRREL
P E A N U T
B U T T E R
18
SAUCE , 375m L
^ROY ALL CANADIAN









B I S C U I T S
CHRISTIES
D O U B L E  S T U F F
O R  E O S  Bonus Pack .. 
Ik RAFT CRACKER BARREL










.......3 .29  Ib.
'SHAVED OR SLICED
CORNED






^ I f l O / ' o Z I R H U B A R B
£ U  i PE... Bakers D o zen ...
,213g
FUTURE ACRYLIC




350gP O L IS H
g BON AMI
I  W IN D O W  
^ C L E A N E R
 ̂BON AMI
/TU B  ’N TILE  
/C L E A N E R  . . . . .570g
^  - iO iu ^ L C T





In Tom. Sauce, Tom. 
Sauce w/Pork,
Oven Baked,.,.398ml 88*
0  IMEDDO BELLE
f O j R A N D O M  C U T
_JCHEDDAR .
3 g  J  HUNT’S
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
C R E A M




25% ,i ,  jCORN OIL 
2 1 8 8 '
[DINNER 
ea. : ROLLS
'  _ ■ /' • . r Y ~ ‘
J ‘ ‘ 1 ' I t ' '  ̂ '
DELICIOUS m  ‘ ORIENTAL tm Mk
CHOC. J 9 9  'D E L IG H T  9 7 9
ALMONDS.,.®!’ lb. M IX    L  ib. [
’■■g'giQ 1  i  Q  I  V V ,,,g , J, ☆  .M. , r  :-g. f. , r ,  1 / J T  J ' 5 ,
wy L:j' l4-i if' R g't I s j  ' i '•g, .☆ g" f g I g'gg g"'''g
B E V E R A G E S , , 250ml.
M as/,*/,* •'•‘ig g i f
1 !•( * ( , " . ( ■ '  . ' '  I ' •‘ ‘ ‘ I '  ‘
WASH. FANCY GRANNY SMITH
sHUNT’S
T O M A T O
SAUCE... , 398mL
^  ^  . I IDAHOAN
fc M C  QMASHED
P O TA TO E S ,
g g  SHUNT’S
WHOLEgCRUSHED,
i S T E W . T O M A T D E S . . 3 9 0 m L
QDAHOAN AU GRATIN or





! C O R N , , , . . . , , , , „ : , . . . . . 8 5 0 g













S E A F O O D  







D IS H W A S H E R  
D E T E R G E N T .  2,519
,g.'JAVEX
, .M BLEACH FOR THE 
Q UNBLEACHABLEG
1 7 8  
1 * 8  
1
9 8 '








, , .1 kg














. .  97* kg
CAN. #1 GRADE, SNOBOY
.97* kg








,O l,D  O DO
, ..9 4 B m L
AUNT JEM IM A 3 VARIETIES
, , . . . . 2 6 2 9
M AUNT JEMIMi
i  5 8  F R O Z E N  I P A N C A K E S , . . .b u n c h
. . 400g
^  g  i E.D, SMITH GARDEN or






FILLI NG . .. , . . . . .MOmL










■ '  .i, ,t    i i
GERANIUMS 
88,*
■ ■>'. ■' 
■.J
■ ■ ■ - " ■ t    r 1 'C' i,- ? . ■ V, ; J
DAHLIAS
T O M A T O  C L A M  
! C O C K T A IL .  .796mL
WCSTON IIJD’ i    -
W H O L E W H E A T  5 1 JHO " T O M A T O
.760mi.i«i “ B R E A D . . . . . . . I . , .........570g w W t o n i  g B E V E R A G E   . . 3 ” Pot ■ ■■■i 4 ' ' Poi
' ' ■ , n si r  . ' , ' ' 1-, ‘
, . 1  11 < I 1 .  , I I ,  I .  » U  1 , t  , , , 1  1 1 , I I 1 . , I ,  ,  4 „  I , i tl 1, , I > I , 1
☆ '1 ' ' • g gi '■ ' > , g;- ‘ ! ' ' ■ *' M, ‘ i'.’ ; ' ’-g' ;  ' Q -  ' ‘ ' ☆  .
V " 1' ' _ 11 1 ' 11. , . . ,1 1 1̂ 1 t 1 1 1 11 I ' . 1 . ,1 ■; , , 1 1  ,
I
;n- i'i' "',V' '«!
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People, Places, Happenings
Aifs week  
bigger than ewer
Arts Appreciation Week is growing more popular, and 
starting to pick up its own momentum. This year there will 
be 19 artists in 18 locations around Sidney.
I t ’s the biggest show ever in the three years the event has 
been running, according to organizer Frank Malerby. A r­
tists will be displaying their work from .-\prii 27 to M ay 2.
The week will culminate in the 34th annual Arts and 
Crafts Show at Sanscha H all M ay 2 and 3. By that time, 
thousands of Sidney shoppers will have seen the work of 
participating local artists.
Malerby’s goal is to get more people interested in trying 
the various art forms. Artists will be on location at posted 
times, and he encourages the public to discuss the work with 
its creator.
“ There’s so many things out there you can be creative 
with,”  said Malerby. “ M y  goal is to foster bravery for peo­
ple to give it a try .”
Arlene McCulloch’s pressed flowers under gla.ss, which 
will be shown at M uffet and Louisa on Beacon Avenue, are 
an example of a non-formal art form that might interest the 
public. “ I f  you take up something without formal training 
and use materials around you, your work has a much higher 
content o f your personality,”  said Malerby.
Other examples of this type he offers are Jody Atkinson’s 
paper quilling at Sidney'Copyprint and Alan Slater’s lawn- 
size chess figures to be shown at Island Furniture M arl.
There will also be many more traditional forms of art on 
display, many by people who have exhibited in the Arts A p ­
preciation Week before. Jenny McCartney will display oil 
painting in the First Pacific Credit Union, Ruth Anstey will 
show cane-working at The Collector and Penny Howe will 
demonstrate stained glass at Avenue .Arts and Silica Sta- 
''inGlassDesighs.-'/;:///
Kenneth Keith will have handmade Toredo wood frames 
at Westcoast Savings Credit Union, Dave Smith displays 
watercolors of marine and aircraft at Village Gallery, and 
: Peggy: Roelefs will show her oil paintings at Sidney 
/  TraveL odge
Helen Biitler w i l l  give: a watercolor display at Sidney 
Radio Shack, Mary-Jane Phillips w ill de.monstrate porcelain 
painting at Christine Laurent Jewellers, the Deep Cove 
Weavers and Spinners win put on a display at Sidney A rt, 
and Patrick Chu will demonstrate oriental painting at Tunes 
NZTeesk
Rounding put the list o f artists are Carol Ball displaying:
watercolors at: the: Carrington-Wyalt Tea Room, TTine
"Adreisen/Holmes/ ppftraitSiand Steve Robertson’s waier- 
colors: and pericil/dfawings a t  Tanner’s Books and/Gifts, 
i Kozalynde’s porcelain: dolls at/Gentury 2 f Saanich . Penin­
sula Realty, Prudence W alker’s watercolors at Classic 
Flowers and: A lic ia "  SeinenofFs w atercolor landscapes-at




Chess has come a long way 
since the days when the game 
was played with real human 
beings.
“ If  you were on the losing 
side, you came to an untimely 
end,” said local chess en­
thusiast Alan Slater. “ It 
would have been terrible to be 
a pawn.
Today’s chess is far more 
humane, with an astounding 
variety of inanimate pieces to 
play the game with. Slater has 
collected chess sets of various 
sizes and materials from  
around the world, including 
Korea, Portugal, Uganda, 
Calcutta and Bombay.
But none of the sets are as 
large as the one he is making 
for himself out of clay and 
concrete. The entire set weighs 
about 80 pounds, and the 
pieces sit on eight-inch  
squares. The set will be on 
display at Island Furniture 
M art during Arts Apprecia­
tion Week.
Slater had ahvays thought 
about making a large chess set, 
but never tackled the job until 
he retired after 45 years as a 
civil engineer and moved to 
Central Saanich. He found 
some clay at Island View  
beach w'hile walking his dog, 
and decided to put it to use.
He modeled his pieces after 
the standard international 
chess sets, but soon found that 
clay was too brittle on its own, 
and firing was too expensive. 
So he made concrete molds 
and then poured concrete into 
them to make sturdier pieces.
But he discovered that in­
stead of getting a chess pieces 
out o f a mold, he ended up 
with a solid block of concrete.
ioco l craftsmon builds 
=80“pound chess sets
FREE DELIVERY
within the Town of Sidney 
on prescription orders
BUD  M A SSEN D ER  
M anager
V'  I  ..
LARGEST LOCAL CHESS SET - Alan Slater moves one of the large chess pieces 
he handcrafted himself using clay and concrete.
Engine oil solved that pro­
blem, after lots o f trial and er­
ror. “ I ’ve got a pile of con­
crete rubble three fee! high in 
the back where all my mistakes 
have gone,” said Slater.
But he now has the techni­
que mastered and figures il 
would take him a month to 
make another set, rather than 
the three he spent on his first 
one. Once the piece is out of 
the mold. Slater smooths it 
with a wood rasp, finishes it 
r  with emery paper and fills in 
: : the holes with polvfiller. Then
he paints the pieces.
.Slater plans to keep his first 
chess set, but if others w'ant to 
order one for playing on their 
lawn or patio, he’d be w'illing 
to make more at a cost of 
about S300 or about $18 per 
piece, depending on design, 
materials and other factors.
The finished chess pieces 
average about eight inches in 
height and three pounds in 
weight. They’re waterproof 
and weatherproof.
Slater, w'ho was one of the 
top 10 chess problem solvers in
Ottawa in the early 60s, feels a 
large chess set would be ideal 
for problem solving. “ You 
can sit back from it and get a 
real view of the whole board.”
He know's of no other peo­
ple who are making large chess 
sets, and hasn’t seen many 
around. He never expected to 
get into the craft business, but 
he enjoys his newfound hob-
t>y-'
“ 1 don’t know o f anyone 
else who’s ever done this.”  
said Slater.“ The uniqueness 
might be worth sornethingq”  |
" r , /■  ̂ r}.. '
The ancieni an of paper 
quilling is enjoying a revival 
and local arlisl Jody Aikinson 
isn’ t complaining.
She has been creating paper- 
quilling dec0rations o ff a11d 
on for 15 years, but would like 
to St an  selling more, and 
teaching more people how to 
do il. She taught herself the 
technique from a book.
The basic skill is very sim­
ple: you just wind a thin strip 
of paper tiroimd ;i thin tool to 
crciite a spiral. I f  you want (he 
spiral 10 .stay light you glue the 
end.
w h a t  you d o  ssi lh Ihe 
one-ciglilh-inch thick 








INTRICATE ART - Jody Atkinson demonslrates the clolicato art of paper quilling.
dimensiontil pieces, usually of 
florarsccnes, Tlic pla(.iues ciin
be used for wedding or birth 
annouccrnents or wall hang­
ings.
Atkinson is now at work on 
a three-dimensional living- 
room suite, complete w i t h  
plants, couch, chair, table and 
painting. She hopes to have 
the time-consuming, detailed 
display ready for her display at 
Sidney Copyprint during Arts 
Appreciation W eek. I t ’s the 
first time she’s entered a show 
of any kind.
But the chair alone takes 
about three or four hours o f 
painstaking work. She makes 
allgel.^ and stanvl lakes lor 
Christmtis decoi tit ions, whicli 
are also lime-consuming.
“ Iha t 's  the problem with
qu i l l ing    i t ’s liard to make it
pay,”  said 'Atkinson, The 
materials are vety inexpensive,
so i t ’s d iff icu lt  to charge a lot 
for the finished product,
despite the hours involved in 
making it.
Atkinson has taken to sell­
ing gift cards, which are
relatively easy to make, and 
original enough to be ap­
preciated by the receiver. She 
also docs commissioned work 
for wedding and birth an- 
noucernents.
Some of the designs she uses 
are taken from kits, w h ile
others are origimtl creations. 
She notes tliat you can also 
adapt design instructions.
Faper t|uiiling is .i centuries- 
old era 11 that was once done 
by nuns and monks in
inon.'isterics for dccorniive 
purposes. Atkinson is one o f 
many dedicated to reviving it 
as a model I'l day art form,
I
Butlers
o  H A V f f  .
\ o >^ I , lilJrT li \ c 
0  ,
: , •■•M-t'MIWWadlMIIM# •)««««
B u tk H T
tmmxmm
CEDAR GARDEN i lE D s I
, . (INCLUDES CEDArrSHmOtBS) ' ;
:fwcu“  : l0 ’x8*
1 . : \ A S S E M B U . . . f t ’ v g *  ;. " /
’ "./'OTHEn'SIZESAVAfLABLE'
..8 CUBIC FOOT T ^ \ /  Ln 8 "
W H E E L B A R R O W S
'•TubulftrSiftolFrismo ■ REG. .$84,re 
>S0fllfl(.1 W«0|J(0 Benrlnfl Hub $'7/1 
“PftdliinBlicTirfi,, / . ■.SALEw:|'®TM'>iJ!IJ 
•5 Yoar Wsmtnfy (UNASSEfai.EDi
FENCE BOARD CLEARANCE
' ROUGH ■ '-'I V  i t e cJ AO: CEOA R U L F ." 1 All:: F IR ,..☆Ty/G J
1" ' fffXlSTlNG'STOOK ONI.Vk ■
/./CORnUGATED..'
FIBREGLASS PANELS
* , ' ' '  :: Y  k M, ‘
ButSer Brofh&rs BuiSidling Centre
S S  TH E C O M P L E TE  H O M E  SUPPLIER




(5 ^ ’ x 6 ” x 8 ^ 6 ” )
Rjf£Q. $7.06  
SALE
U i'L 'A , .
a.'.:,
fM
(> You’ll love how you look.
Slim m pr t- 'im rn e f R 'u t t ie r  to o  B e c a u s e  'o g v lq r  o<:arCiSR D u ilds  a b e a u tifu l b o d y , it 
•re iuvenalos a n d  r e ' a i e s  y o u , s n o o '.h in i')  av.'ay .'.o rry  lines  a n d  o n n g in g  an o v e r-a ii 
glow o! health Can today
A R D M O R E
a C O I F  2 n r k t c s i  C t  U F
656-7131
2317 Beacon ave. 
(Beacon Plaza)
i n  REVICIU
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S i d n e y  -  H o b o r t  r o c e  w e e k e n d
It was a less ihan inspiring 
start to the Sidney-Hobart race 
for Alan Dickinson's Chapter 
IV .
W'ith light air and a river of 
current running against it at the 
start o f Saturday’s long-’ 
distance race, the boat was over 
early. Then, as Dickinson was 
clawing his way along Dock 
Island, staying in the back eddy, 
he turned in to avoid some 
divers and ran into a rock.
Chapter IV  parked there for 
almost an hour, while the crew , 
including Sidnev’s sailing hero
Eric Jespersen, had lunch and 
watched the other boats attempt 
to gain some ground. The 
leaders could barely hold their 
own against the current, and the 
boats at the back of the fleet 
were falling w-ell back from the 
.Sidney dock start line.
When the current finally 
slackened a bit and the wind 
picked up, Chapter IV  pulled 
out of its restitig place and won 
the 20-rnile race. That w-in, 
combined with a first and 
fourth on the round-thc-buoys 
courses Sundav. cave  them the




» Moss Control 
® W eed Control 
® Fertilizing  
« Annual Program
FOR FREE LAWN 
ANALYSIS AND ESTIMATE 656-5606
overall Division I victory at 
Canoe Bay’s Sidney-Hobart 
race weekend.
Holger Brix’s Samara made a 
clean sweep of Division I I ,  w in­
ning the long-distance race and 
both round-the-buoys races. 
John Barker’s Interlude had an 
identical three-win record for 
Division I I I  racing.
In other Division 1 results. 
Bob Bentham’s Dystocia finish­
ed second in the distance race, 
w'ith Gordie Inglis’ Backwater 
Eddy third. Inglis also picked 
up a pair of second-place 
finishes in round-the-buoys rac­
ing, Rob Scott’s Acrobatic Rat 
picked up one win and a third 
place, and Bill Carley’s Cygnus 
had one third-place finish.
In Division I I ,  Cam Thom ­
son’s Cal-Lorri finished second 
on Saturday, w'ith a second and 
th ird  on Sunday .  L a r r y  
LePard’s Tranquility w'as third 
in the long-distance race. Don 
W alker’s Pytheas picked up a 
second during round-the buoys 
racing, and Glen M anning’s 
Aurinko a third.
In  D ivision I l l ’ s long­
distance race, Ericson finished 
second, followed by Anne 
L ’Hirondelle’s Short Final. 
Brad H allam ’s Ariane picked 
up two seconds on Sunday, and 
Brian Peters’ Bran M uffin  pick­
ed up two thirds, but both were 
disqualified from the second 
race for taking a mark to port.
CRAB — AH You Can tat




Every Sunday Evening 
5 P.M. til Closing
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Factory Authorized Repair Shop For: 
Evinrude. Johnson. OMC Cobrs. Volvo
656-7023
10139 McDonald Park Rd 
Sidney. B.C., VBL 3X9
PLAY BALL. T h a t’s w hat th is  C en tra l Saanich under 15 youth  team  are doing as it 
practices  for th e  season o p en in g , April 25.
Highschool row ing league 
needs equipment
G reater V ic to ria  school 
boards sanctioned high school 
rowing on lower Vancouver 
Island in 1987 allowing 11
.schools to participate in the 
season w h ic h  runs fo rm  
February to the first week , in 
"May. ■'■
The high schools have dual 
meets culminating in several 
crews competing in the B.C- 
high school championships M ay  
9.
This is the largest high school 
program in Western Canada 
with more than 200 athletes.
The Victoria City Rowing 
Club currently provides most of 
the equipment for the schools 
but eventually the club hopes to 
buy enough equipment for the 
high school program, said Gor­
don Smith, club captain.
Schools represented in the 
high  .school league are:  
Parkland, Stelly’s, Claremont, 
Spectrutn, St. Andrew’s, St.
M a rg a re t’ s, St. M ic h a e l’s, 
Glenlyon, N orfo lk , Reynolds, 
Victoria High and .Mt. Doug.
These schools will be com­
peting on rowing machines in 
Hillside M all April 24 and 25. 
and pledges will be received on a: 
15-minute time distance to raise 
money for the club.
YOUR AD  
IN 900,000 HOMES!
Call our classified departm ent to place your ad In the 80 
newspapers of the B .C . & Yukon C om m unity Newspapers 
Association.
#55*1?
(nm ca ll does i t  a i i  
25 W ORDS $129





May 22: Bench Parly W e e k e n d  w ith  Jan arid 'D ean liie 'J o n tu ie s , 
ihe  Reqents Fabian and Bobby Rydeil '
May 29; 50's ■Weekend .-with L i'l Anthony.' 'tho' Ctystaia,'. the  
Drifiet.s, Doll Shannon find  Bobby Voe
Juno 5; fiO's W oekend w ith  the A ssoc ia tion , iho  Byrds, P e te r . 
Noon, The Buckingham s: '
June 12: Folk and C o un try  W eokond whh tlie  Mantas ana  
Papas, the Kingston T tio, M elanie and m any others.
sfrik©
Sidney Anglers Lucky 
Strike Derby is geared up 
for May 3, with the weigh- 
in at Tulista Park scheduled 
for .1p.m.
In addition, anglers’ club 
members had such a good 
response to their first Trout 
Derby, they arc holding 
another otie at Elk Lake 
May .1. The starling time is 
up to the individual, but 
weigh-in is 7:.1() p.ni. at ilie 
south end o f tlie lake by tlie 
boathouse.
Anglers w ill In.tld a 
meeting April 27, ai ilie 
Legion Hall on Mills IA>ad 
ai 7:3U p.m. Guesi .speaker 
is Vaun Rayniong,
Tickets for hoili ueigh- 
ins are available ai 1 larvey's 
.Sporing Good.s on Beacon 
.Avenue.
AT YOUR SERVICE
TRANS-PANAMA CRUISE GROUP 
Sail from Vancouver on HOLLAND 
AMERICA’S NOORDAM - Oct. 01/87
16 d.ivs from *274,3.00 USD.
■ AIR r'ARf; INCLUDED
Al.l..; R F A (T O N T R A V F L  T O U R R  A R F  P F R S O N A .t"  
LY ESCORTED FROM S ID N EY, BASED ON  
SHARED OCCUPANCY. GROUP C O N D ITIO NS
a p p l y . '
f" ,, .y, y ■r.y 4ft TR /WEL '' 
656-0961
Gary Diamond
We Cher a conipiete ranqe of ■
•• hriBnctai LCfoces'to meet 
youf needs, : . c 
A rq coming 5,pen: f  P InsurBtice 
Services at the Sidney biancn..-
n
ri i|' I ’M I ,’bl Ml* I it si.
— ' ¥«
/■' -̂ ' / ' z ^
.liZ.
- .... ‘ -r''^ y j  '*’ jj
Ww M .& W 7
W IN N IN G  TE A M . T h a t’s Peninsula H om e H ardw are, Division 8 Low er Island Y outh  
soccer team . P ictured  back row from  le ft: S teven  H um phrey, G reg G arb itt, P e te r  
C arm ichael, Jam ie  M ain, Paul R ees, Paul S tannard . Front row from  left: S im on  
Rolston, Jono D unlop, Jevrn U pton, Tony M oran, Sean Lansdell. Front row k n e e l­





Local boys soccer reach­
ed another milestone when 
Peninsula Home Hardware 
Division 8 Lower Island 
league won the champion­
ship last week.
After a strong season and 
an all-round team effort. 
Home Hardw'are picked up 
the Lower Island cup.
The local team now goes 
on to face Port Alberni for 
the Vancouver Island cup 
played at Royal Athletic 
Park, 1:15 p.m. April 26. 
Coach .lack Lansdell says 
the team has a good chance 
to w’in.
This is the first lime in re­
cent years the Peninsula 
team has won the league 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s ,  s a i d  
Lansdell.








NOW  IN SIDNEY EVERY
R IC K W IEG EL W EDNESDAY
H & R  B L O C K  O F F IC E  #6 - 9843-2N D  S T R E E T  
• SELF ADM INISTERED • CAN. & U.S. STOCKS
• BONDS• R .R .S .P .-R .R .I.F .
• MUTUAL FUNDS
• PORTFOLIO  
DEVELOPMENT
& EVALUATION
WARRANTS & OPTIO NS




‘ F u lfo rd  H a rb o u r ’
Standardbred season opens 
at Sandown racetrack
The tenth annua! standard- 
bred racing season opened at 
Sandown Saturday to 2,300 
fans W 'ho w'acered almost 
$135,000.
Although the attendance was 
down 600 from last year on the 
second day of racing. Sandow'ii 
president .lim Keeling Sr. isn’ t 
concerned. He attributes the 
slow start to the Easter holiday 
and cool weather.
“ I think w'e’ll have a better 
year than last yea'r,” said Keel­
ing.
The 10-race card kicked o ff 
the meet that will run until Sept. 
13. Races w'ill be run w'cekends 
only until June 2 when the track 
will be open Tuesdays and
Soccer team
BRIAf'4
1981 f'0N llA C E II0E N I,« ;LJ ,-1D of.ir
HatchDBt!!; V6 Auioiru'itic powei 
stt'tifing, (Xiwei Wfites, Nice ckidn L a
tTiiieaQBCfit/:. /  .. ......... : $ 4 4 9 5
1S79 VOLVO ;M2 GL. COUPE 
SpeckJ Willi Electric Oveidrwe' Ricatdo- 
seals, sun ic>ol Silver wiitr black in- • 
leriot, onlyWi.OOOkm,, $ 9 4 9 5
1981 MUSTANG GHIA COUPE 
■ Aulorr<alic.' six cylinder fiowtn fsipor- 
Ing, Beautiful car • one owner $ 5 9 9 5
1979 BUICK CENTURY SEDAN
AulomnliC V(> mctoi, fxywer sleeilnti, 
(lower biakO'K, Nice cleari cat $ 3 9 9 5
1977 fsdONAflCH SEDAN Aulonialic, 
Six ciylmdci, p iw er. siecnng, powyr 
birtkes Goc'd t'anspofiatinn Special 
 .......   . , , . , , , . . $ 1 9 9 5
1977 O L D S M O a iL f :  C O U P E  
Autoinslk V'r'i. pOvVLT steeting, ('owot 
brakes Clean, one ownei ca; ; 
S p w ia l   ...........$ 1 9 9 5
QUAl'iTV USED rUJtOMOBILES 
• l'RADfSWaCOML?BANKFiNA!tCiNS 
■ O.A.C, • CONSlGNVfSI' CARS WfICOMf ■
t » D b ” i i 8 6 b .  .
F o r  U h j r 'y u i( i i» u ia  , 
l l a U i i'i, f ) u iu : .v G . llv (  A O uy 
. 6 5 B - B 3 5 3 ;
2360 Baacon Avo, i/* n<*i( u . u
Thursdays as well. Parade to 
the post i.s at 1:15 p.m. on 
weekends and 5:15 p.m.  
weekdays.
According to .lim M cDer­
mott, the horses to w-atch for 
this season include Gaining 
C ontro l, H igh Court and 
Krevadickie.
FORCE 10 




$460.00 $ ^ 0 0 9 5
SALE ;
Thursday, Apr. 23 
0200 hrs 10.8 (t 1240 hrs 
0825 hrs 6.9 ft 1905 hrs 
Friday, Apr. 24 
0230 hrs 10.7 ft 1420 hrs
0900 hrs 5.8 ft 2000 hrs
Saturday Apr. 25 
0255 hrs 10.6 ft 1540 hrs
0925 hrs 4.7 ft 2050 hrs
Sunday, Apr. 26 
0315 hrs 10.4 ft 1545 hrs
0955 hrs 3.6 ft 2140 hrs
Monday, Apr. 27 
0335 hrs 10.2 ft 1740 hrs
1025 hrs 2.8 ft 2230 hrs
Tuesday, Apr. 28 
0350 hrs 10.0 ft 1845 hrs 10.1 ft
1055 hrs 2.1 ft 2325 hrs 8.1 ft
W ednesday Apr. 29 












BIGGEST ^  BOAT CENTRE
2204 Harbour Rd. Sidney, B .C . 655-0153
1947 fortieT h
l e s  '
for B.C. final
A  local girks’ .soccer team has 
been cleaning up in the ksland 
Champion.ships for the past 
three years. But this is the first 
year they have made it all the 
way to the provincial final.
The Cordova Bay Strikers, 
with ■ Sidney resident Kathy 
Scott and Jenny Taylor of 
Saanichton, w'ill compete in the 
Sun Tournament at Swangard 
Stadium on April 26 with the 
other top team in the province.
The winner will be declared 
B.C. Champ for Division 3 
girks’ .soccer. All Strikers are 14 
years old. They won the 
regional championships last 
Sunday with a I-O victory over 
the Port Moody Scorchers.
The girks are coached by A n­
dy Holland and .loh Kirkendttle.
GERRY, TOM & CHRIS PROUDLY 
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W IT H  M IN IM U M  
.P U R C H A S E  O F  G A S  
30 L IT R E S
I
r
'fiT D  C  C  •r  o  HC
21 POINT




f lU r O P R Q
LUBE, GIL CHAMGE 
& FILtER
LIFETIM E GUARANTEE  
ON M UFFLERS It SHOCKS  
& BRAKES
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS EFFECTIVE
APRIL 24 & 25 FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
BY APPOINTM ENT PLEASE
“ 4 MECHANICS READY TO SERVE YOU’*
(MOST CARS AND 
SMALL TRUCKS) 
S P E C IA L ...
PLUS- ENTER OUR DRAW FOR




GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
-  ENGINE OVERHAULS -  VALVE GRINDS -  ELECTRICAL
o 5 6 --y
0m  mm Aim W M ■ M  I k  i  M .2526 BEVAN at FIRST 1 ,  i s
M IM I
OUR





€HEV OLDS mo island hwy
•ICBC CLAIMS 
^  HANDLED PROMPTLY 




30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Autom otive
18 Babysitting Services  
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & M arine  
135 Building M aterials  
155 Business Opportunities  
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
180 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services  
10 Church Services








180 Engagem ents  
45 Excavating  
142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales  
50 Gardening  
55 Glass
140 G roceries, M eat &  Produce
19 Help W anted
200 In Mem oriam
60 Janitor Services  
205 Legal N otices  
150 Lost & Found
61 Masonry
202 M em orial G ifts
201 M em orial Trusts
120 'M isce llaneous For Sale 
99 M iscellaneous Services 
125 M iscellaneous Wanted  
215 Mobile Hom es  
101 M otorcycles  
63 Moving & Storage
52 'M usic
195 Obituaries  
65 Paint & Painting  
67 Paving 
60 Personals
53 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real E sta te  for Sale
213 Real E state  Wanted  
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration &
Air Conditioning  
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
125 Toys 
,168,.,T rave l'/
88 Tree Services  
SO T.V. & S tereo  
95 W atch Repairs  
185 W eddings  
137 W ood Heating  
20 Work W anted
BUSINESS f0 BABYSITTING L SERVICES 3 CONTRACTORS 3U GARDENING II PLUMBING & HEATING
" C O T T O N T A IL S "  E a rly  c h ild h o o d  
education  tea c h e r has q u a lity  care for 
infonts to six. Port t im e  or fu lltim e ,
652-4020 , 5 9 8 -3 147._______________09 J  6
MATURE SITTER re q u ired  fo r July and  
■ A ugust. Tuesday to Fridoy. 2 children  
7-5 years  o ld . Phone 652-9363 a fte r 6
p .m . R e fe r e n c e s .   15 16
NEED N A N N Y , A rd m o re  a re a  w ith  cor, 
12-16 days a m onth . Days flex ib le , 2 
girls, 3-7 years old. 656-2719. 15 16
REUAbI O aO M  w  lik e  to  bobysit
M onday to F riday 2 years  and up S2 per 
hr. D eep  C ove. 656-1593. 16 17
HO M E DAYCARE in G re e n g la d e  a re a  
has on opening  for a full tim e  child 3-6
years of ag e . Phone 656-5353, 16 17
Ba I y SITER n e e d e d  M ondays only, my 








9776 - 4th S t.. Sidney, B.C.
TUTO RING  A ll academ ic  subjects and  
rem ed ia l a reas . C ertified  teochers ,
652-0749 .__________________________ 36, tf
R ER EXO LO G Y I eSSONS and t re a t ­
m en t. Reasonable rates. Call 656-6792. 
     06, 17
PrT si^ T e'W A S H  porches, patios, 
drivew ays. R .V .'s, boats, etc. Coll Len 




JAMES W . W HITE, C ertified  G e n e ra l 
Accountant. Incom e tax , accounting  
and consulting. 6 5 5 - 1 9 0 6 ._______
APPLIANCE
SERVICE
A  PRODUCT YO U  C A N  BELIEVE IN .
C am elion  H osiery is seekin g  ind epen ­
dent soles re p resen ta tives  to  m a rk e t  
our luxurious run res is ten t pantyhose  
directly  to  the  consum er. G re a t  
business. Coll 721-2888 a n y tim e . If no 
a n sw er p lease leave  n am e and phone
n u m b e r . _________________________
MATURE, EXPERIENCED b ab ys itte r fo r 
four m ornings a w e e k . Starting in M ay . 
Your ploce or m ine. 656-7877. 15.' 16
EXPERIENCED T T ^ S T  requ ired  occa­
sional to  port tim e . M ust be fa m ilia r  
w ith  AES w o rd  processor. 656-0821, 
   16,'’16
RELIABLE PERMANENT PART TIME s it­
te r n eeded  fo r 6 m onth  o ld . 3 days p er
w e e k . 656-5474._____________ _ 1 6 /17
T O  ALL APPLICANTS fo r the  G a rd e n e r I 
positions os advised  in the  Sidney  
R eview  M arch  18, T9B7 th e  positions
have been fille d .   16 /1 6
SPLIT ENDS H A IR ~ D E S IG N  licenced  
stylist w an ted  fo r fu ll tim e  w ork  in  
m odern salon. G ood com m ission. 656-
8122 com e in  a nd see u s !_________ 1 6 /1 6
SPLIT ENDS HAIR DESIGN appren tice , 
e lig ib le  fo r jun ior s ty list licence. Full 
tim e  w o rk . 656-8122. C om e in and see  
usl : 1 6 /16
Westlake Repair
Service to:










THURSDAY 3 PM 
VI/ORD ADS  
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accep ted  Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m . to 5 
p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT  
Full com plete and sole copyright 
in any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
P u b lish ers  Ltd. ,  p ro v id ed , 
hovjRver, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ol 
illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating 
as the Review by the advertiser 
and incorporated In said adver­
tisement shall rem ain; in and 
belong to the advertiser,
: VJARNING 
No material covered under the 
copyiigtn outlined above may be 
used without the written pernMS 





Classified Rato; 1st insertion 
I5 c  a word, miinimum charge 
$2,50, 2nd and sub.se-qunnt m  
sertiOhs —  tOc a word per mser 
lion, minimum charge 51 65 
'Chargo orders by phone add 
$1,50  per ad. Box number 
$2,0C'perar,l
MV6 TiMt *N'0 MOML Y ■ •w w  m rww id «'v: 
UW SW  Vi5* 01 MAKIf nCAP'D ,
EXPERT P R U N IN G  -  T R IM M IN G  and
gen ero l g arden ing . R easonable ra les . 
Call 656-5382 or 652-4029 a fte r 6 p .m .
'■ ■' .. : ■ __ 3 3 / I f
NEED Y ^ R  W IN D O W S  W ASHED? For 
a q uality  job call B la ine  at 656-1475. 
M ost houses S17.00. O uts ide  or inside
w indow s. ___________ 3 3 / tf
MORRIS THe' ^ tT a N D ^A P IN G  A N D  
G A R D E N IN G  S E R V IC E . C e r t i f ie d  
Pesticide ap p lica to r. F ree  estim otes.
652-4688.  _____ _ _______ _____ 3 3 /t f
SOS W IN D O W  CLEANING
6 5 6 -3 3 1 7       .„^..,33qf ■
H A U L IN G . G ard e n  refuse and junk  
re m o v e d . B a s e m e n ts  and a ttics  
cleared , b e fo re  and a fte r m oves. 
Cleanups and g ard en in g . 652-5020. 
_  _  __   , _  _ 49,'Tf
CABINET /AAKER, an tiq u e  res tora tio n , 
custom fu rn itu re , cobinets, w oo dw o rk . 
Troditional q ua lity  and techniques. 
Coll Rene G ro u lx . 656-9135. 06 /21
d E A N U P S ,''H A U L iN G ~ B S M T S , yards, 
ceilings, w alls , v^indows, ind oo rs /o ut, 
eovestroughs, p a in tin g  or any job you 
don’t find tim e  lo  do. 652-0722, 
Reosonable ra tes , 09. 21
C A R D E N  ROTOflLLINCJ SMA^ 
gross cutting ya rd  c lean ing  small h a u l’ 
irig and m oving ;obs onyiims- O rd t-i 
e a rly , 652-3083,' 1 1 1 8
R EG ldERED n u r s e ’ w iih " B /c .' Licence 
for p rivo le  du ly  655-3,335.
R O fo f iL L iN G , g rtts ttu llin g , houling  
ond m oving jobs. R easonable ro les,
6 5 5 '3 0 7 J .^ ...............  15.̂ /;16
HARO W O R k Î  ̂ do
oil types of carp en try  and d iyw oH , 
G ood re feren ces , Fair prices, 656- 
9676. 652'20B2. i/.'.^ /.’ S
m r / xs  w iN D d w ['v ^  se r v ic es /
Professional, le liab li!' w ork , Fully 
guorcm leod. Fully insured, 666 109,
' a u n t  'BEE'S ' RElSTORATION survke
spcelolisiriQ in  house and opt d eem ­
ing, to n s lru e lio n  cleonirrg, o ffice  
/b u ild in g s , w indocv tie p n if,g , and yard
m oinim nanto  'PhrNfir'i ,38'l-0694 12 01
" S P K /lA U Z iN G 'iN '/'rR
pruning, d ea ri'U p s  ,hftr.iling' Sidncty, 
B ren tw o o d , S o on ich lo n . . ■ 656-fl730 .
' ,,, ,  
,B (b 6 k k r i/’PER ' ' A V A IL A ff^  sm all
business, 2; y e a n  o cto un lin g  rji 
C n m o iu fi C o lle g e , P ro tticc il e * -  
prsriente v»ith smoU business, Phon,:.' 
6 5 2 -6 n 9 . 13 16
DEEP COVE  
RESTORATIONS
Specializing in waterproofing 




FREE ESTIMATES ON  
W O O D S H A K E S — R E-RO O FIN G  
TAR & G R A VE L— EAVES  
MOSS REMOVAL  
— C H IM N EY CLEANED
GRAHAM’S c c g  ncoC
ROOFING 00D-UD£0
T E R R Y  R U S S E L L
6 5 2 -4 5 2 8
•  QUALITY M ILLW ORK  
•C O M M E R C IA L •R E S ID E N TIA L
• CUSTOM  KITCHENS
• CLOSET ORGANIZERS  
6943 W, Snanich Rd. 






SELECTIVE L O G G IN G
ore in the  process
SERVICES LTD.
of harvesting  
m ature  and d iseased tim b er in th e  V ic ­
to ria , Saonich a re a . Present m a rk e t  
condition m akes this the tim e  to  
m arke t your tim b er. Yes, w e  re p la n t  
w ith  q ua lity  seedlings. For fre e  
estim ate  phone 754-6606 (24 hrs .) 3 3 /t f  
RO-IN CONSTRUCTION new  construc­
tion, renovotions, repoirs and a d d i­
tions. N o  job too  s m a ll. F ree
estim ates . 656-8911. 41 / t f





For Free Lav/n 
Analysis and Estimate 
_________ 6 56 -5 5 06 ________
BERTM ORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construa ion and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
DRAPERIES
C.K. DRAPERY, w e  m ake  it fast and  
right, fre e  estim otes, custom m ode  
d rapery  a lte ra tio n s . Phone 655-1487  
evenings ond Soturdoys._________ 0 8 /2 5
E X P E R T  
P R U N IN G  - 
T R IM M IN G
a n d  g e n e ra l g a rd e n in g
Reasonable Rates
Call 6 5 6 -5 3 8 2
after 5 p.m.
DRYWALL
C O M P L E TE  D R Y W A LL  S E R V IC E S . 
Pointing and te x tu re . C o m p lete  base- 
m ent d eve lo p m en t. 652-0836: 1 3 /24
DRYWALLER, hond-toper. N o  job too  
sm all. Phone Sydney Boyd. 656-4559.
12/20
ELECTRICAL
T h o m e » L e i m o n  
E le c tr ic  (1976)Ud.
SUN M O U N T A IN  CARPENTRY. In terio rs  
and ex terio rs, roofing  (hot ta r  and  
sh ing les ), re n o v a tio n s . S k y lig h ts , 
soloriums and sundecks. C o m p le te  
hom e m ain ten ance . F ree  es tim a te s  
and g uaran teed  w o rkm an sh ip . Call
D w ight 655-3656 24 hrs.___________13,-'25
DOGHOUSES. Q u a lity  custom  b uilt 
doghouses. Everyth ing from  la rg e  m an  
size to sm all dog s ize . For m ro e  in ­
fo rm ation , phone 656-9694: 655-1420.





9813 Third St., Sidney
655-2945
SCREENED TOPSOIL S14.00 p er yard, 
d elive red . M in im u m  load six yards.
656-3159.  ______ 12 IF
GARDEN R O TO V A TIN G  SERVICE, using 
o com m ercial re a r tine m ach ine . Very  
reasonable  ra tes . 656-5018.
COMPLETE G A R D E N IN G  SERVICE^  
N e w  law ns, landscaping, clean-ups. 
hedge pruning , tre e  service, hauling , 
pow er rak in g  S ta ll grass. Sidney. 
B ren tw o o d , Soonichton. 656 -8730 .
_________ 13, 17
SMALL ESTABLISHED gardens ro totill- 
ed. Very  reaso no ble . Call a fte r  5 p.m .
656-1358.___________________14,,16
WILL D O  L A N D S C A P IN G , law ns, 
gardens, etc. S6.00 per hr. 656-6119.
___________________________________ 15 ,16
SENIORS YAR D m ain tenance m onthly  
S35. phone 389-0722 b etw een  6-9  p .m .
___________ 16/17




RELIABLE TYPIN G  SERVICE e x p e rie n c ­
ed help fo r oil kinds of typing. Cali 
Helen 656-4915.
T Y H N G  SERviCES. Typing, typesetting  
& w ord  processing. Resumes le tte rs , 
to  m anuscripts & books. Reosonable  
rates. Big or sm all y/e do them  a ll. 656- 
6466. 01 IF
V W ^D  PROCESriNG A N D  RESUMES, 
le tters . m anuscripts. Pick-up and  
delivery . 655-3533. 10 17
SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
N O  1 BLACK TOP
1890M cTavishR d.
THE EXTRA (yard ) m an. Law ncutting, 
clean-up. edg ing , fence p a in tin g , log 
splitting, w e e d in g , odd jobs. Chris 
A nderson. 652-4715. 16 ,19
-CUSTOM HOMES
☆ r S U r . s o i A R n i i i G  ,
“ q .:;K IT C H E N S ® A D D IT 1 0 M S ;r /  
•  RENOVATIONS 
' F re ftE stin itles ii , ' 6 5 6 - 3 2 8 3
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial •
R€»wirlr>g, E leciric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small”  
6 5 6 -5 6 0 4
MASONRY
§ M A L L  M O T O R S
Repairs to Lawrtmo*vers. 
Chainsaws.
•  Husqvarna • P ioneer • Toro 
• S h lnda lw s • Jacobsen  • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
6 5 6 - 7 7 - 1  A
STAN’S LAWNMPWERv
TUNE-UPS •  BLADE SHARPENING 
EXPERT, CAR^^- REASONABLE I"
1742 HOVEY RD.652-3704
AMES REPAIRS- Small engine rep a irs . 
L a w n m o w e rs , r o t o t i l le r s .  r id e r  
m ow ers, gas trim m ers , choinsovvs. 
etc. Q u a lity  rebuilt law n m o w ers . 




Brickwork & Stonework 




HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, genera! fa llin g , 
topping, dangerous tre e  rem o va l. Ful­
ly insured. W e 'll go out on o lim b fo r  
you. 478-2553. 87, 41, 28
S C O TIA  LA N D SC A PIN G
rock w o rk , c o n c re te -s id e w a lk s , n ew  




' Stumps • Sewer Storm  Drains 
• Septic Fields • W aterlines  




PRIVATE O R G A N  LESSONS in your  
hom e a t your convenience on your 
own in s tru m en t, music sup p lied . Coil 
Bob T u rn e r 652-9470. 15 /18
M U S T  S E L L
Black 1984 Ceiica GT-S, No smoke, 
super clean throughout. Many per­
formance and luxury features, in­
cludes power sunroof and excellent 
sound system, 50,000 well maintained 
km's. Take Pest offer over $13,000. 





Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
•  B A C K H O E  S E R V IC E  
•T R A C T O R  S E R V IC E  
656-1671
BOB’S M O V IN G  insured m overs  at fa ir  
rates, w ith  m id m onth discounts. Truck 
and tw o  m en . 656-1584. 15 TB
0 PAINTING
51 GARDENING
S A P L E E ’ S
HOME RENOVATIONS 
AND ADDITIONS
SundBckt, (« iraco«, skyllghtti, 
kJlPfien tnlinlfifiliio  
QUALITV FINISHING
NEIL THOMPSON
6 5 r3 - 4 7 3 7
REN O VA TIO N S, A D D IT IO N S  decks 
gorao tit, thed s  2,5 yrs. experien ce ’. 
Free tiH im atdS , guprontpdid workmot;)- 
»hip, 6£5.30?qonytm te,;^  _15;Tb
LE COTEAU FARMS
• L ig  Fuchsias S.2,49, 
10/23.00
• Fuchsias '/9 e.9 . 10 /7 .50
•  Lrg Ivy & Zonal G eranium s 






• ' Tom ato Plants 
, . and r r i jc l i  r'nore
TOMATOES AVAILABLE DAILY
304 W slto n  PI»C(» /C)ii 0(ii!i«’iu i-<a i
OPEN DAILY
9 AM-5 PM 658-588B








AND OTHER EUROPEAN MAKES
W H Y  D R I V E  T O
V I C T O R I A ?
RATES S25.00 Per Hour
6 5 5 - 1 1 5 1














S e r v i c e
• UiCENSED M EC HAN IC S ®
• BAV-S10 SERVE you
• TU N E U R S - B R A K fiS *  I.U B R IC A TIC N  •  
• ItRE.S’' i.'AlTEE,ilS ..
« S E C u n n v  M t.iF ri.r:B  **
• PBOPANr: CONVERSIONS *
•  p r o p a n e : K A IE S
f OR St RViOf. CAI. i. 0
656-2921 or fif56-D434 *
Csnor.'' S id iifv  
C VR il PRiMEAi.l -I- OvVNU'i . 0
« » ». •  «tt •
11 BUSINESS SERVICES iJ BUSINESSSERVICES
SURSCPIP^ION PATFS' 
Annual:
In local area —  ”,..
Canada ' . , , .  ■,
"  Forc'lQH "
/ Monthly;
■ . B y c m f m  . , ,  , 
S U J h O IS P L A Y  A N D  ' ' 
DISPUY A O  •'LBTiSlf^G 
' Rates on Request
. ,$15 
...$25
' f  .'lA
SV.50
7 /I Dnias LA 7 2 £ a ,T
Borrisfer, SoMcitor, Nolary Public
. .'.of'th© /,
’ BrlHsh Coliif/nbia & Saskatchewan Bars'
320-560 Johnson St. 381-5353
S675 V/elch Road " CRIMINAL LAW-OlVOflCE
. H J l  »i,T. , , V V iU f& E S T A TE S ^ ,
Victoria.. B . C .  V 6 X  J X 1  . ,  ' , tW r l)
H om e InterV iow s on req u est
G .T .  T R U C K I N G  
& E X C A V A T I N G
U N D S C A P E  SUPPLIES D IV IS IO N
• PEAT s o n
•SC R EEN EO .SO II. ' .




H O n S E -C O W -M U S H R O O M
• HD O FU EL
•  GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN MOCK
• DRIVEWAY CRAVEL
• CONCRETE GRAVEL ■
• We load piicKups & trailers 
■ IW ID N - tR A T R  r i m - B 'p r n  
2070 K E A T IN G  X R D .
682-2614 652-3604
(yard) (•«>••)
MORRIS THE CAT LA N D S C A P IN G  A N D  
g a r d e n i n g  s e r v i c e . C e trtf-lftd  
P f litk ld e  o p p lito to r, F r##  tin tim olw i, 
6,W.468tt, ' .13/-tf
R O TO TILD N O . t in *  N o
job' loo  *rncttl, (««tonobl»* rave*, 




RO G ER’S FIN ISHING  TOUCH
656*9406 . 652*6264
AFTt;R6f>t/l
COLW CX50 P A IN T IN G  A N D  DECORA’ 
T IN G . Wollcovwringj,., ip tq y  painting, 
hrusfi ond ro ll, O ur pricbt, w ltl pleot/e  
you. Coll for (roe  iH fim a te  any tim e. 
47B.(|I030, 33 tf
^ J n ’^ I N U ^  .................. ‘‘ I ■ h
'p a i n t e r . ' ex* 
porlenced in rov identia l ond c o m m e f’ 
cia! w o rk , Coll lar your no obtigotion  
e M lf ’ Cd*" liT 'S -'lS '/, . 09 25
  ■ p ro fffj,’
kionolly ro lled , tp ray e d  or b iu th n d  
O u o lily  w orkm onyh ip  gucirontnod  
.re lonente* upon re q u tv t C ali for a n,'. 
charge, no obligation  e y tim o io . 6 5 6 ’ 
J'Ofii/. l4  23
S ir l lD R 'v v o b D iv O R K ''( a d iny. di y■»« 
out ond cracking? Tturn it's tim a for o 
fretih Qpplicotion of H a m .  Coll iIh» u * ’ 
0 »r»» nt 6S'J-I'.tJj! H rink ' i.d )*»
INTERIORS A N D  CXTERIOBS exp ifrtiy  
kprayt'd , ro lled  or bruihts’d, Q u a lity  
w o r k m o n ih ip  (ju rn  o n ie e d  w ith  
re fe re n r.e t. Call until noon o r tjlte r 6 
p.m. fo r o t)o t o n  eytlm otw , 6.56-70»7
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
G RANDE TO U R IN G  AUTOMOBILES. (Jji
experin n to d  irnpcil n’u.'tlionii:,' Lurfo 
VW,, Volvo, Mercedt.'S. Audi . Porsche 
.Spntialitii, R efnrencr'r o vn iU jb lu , e,T,i'2 
.,6278. ;̂  ;  ;  12 "'19 ■
77 CORV'ETTE, hnouty tings,. S*)0 ■ a
thern brnnd nmv nSt.-tn/H  ' 1,1 ' 1'?
['eV 'FO R O  fU TU R A  cpujw ' c 'ry lin d m "
PS PB . ail" t.unioo'l, $4 S(.H':i
Ithone 652-‘280,J ( i f I f f  6 p (Vi 15 16
;/'79'vOLARE W A G O N , 2?6 yiont 6 
tetilod, I'i-buili fron'/mu-MC’ii F'5 M i ■ 
com plete new' ■ e«howt.l. nxcelli'm i 
body, S.V750, 652-'2B04 o fiu r 6 p .m .
. ’If' '11'*
1970 PO N TIA C  TEMPEST 2 clorir h q id to p  
350 oulo.'oftkinp  SISO. 656:5719
■ I.n 16 :
MOTORCYCLE
'M CBI3.5S HONDA
co n d itio ,' 2 300 Lmv 
.378.5
125 C.C. Y.AMAHA 
6 Ml-no:!'
ino lo ff, yc lu  n'ui'Vl 
■ , Jl..2C»(i chr. 655
■ 1 4 1 •?
cjiif b r ik f ' O flc r* ,
'll'.’ 16
05 RECREATIONALVEHICLES
16 FT. IR A ’IIEW,1V70 TRAVELAIRE,
*!> ... f. .j .,,
i n g .  i u r n a r t i ,  (o n it it ip n .
S ’I.CXX). 656-1121  13' 16
- 34 MOTORHOME:, new  
f ur d 4(:Aj Rear bed  ’d e lo lH  • 656 W>99,
'1.1 'I ,’
14*70  ATCO




, p r e s e n t s
b o o ^ ^ S if t s  Word Search
W IN
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus 520.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
530.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right.
A ll seven words are linked to the same theme + take the let­
ters that appear in the b o ld  boxes to find the seven letter theme
[ i i E B E i i s i Q n n n n  
[ D i E B a B i s j n n n Q D n
m B m m E B m □ □ □ □ □ □ □
E S B E S E J E l X l
□ B E E B E  
[klEElBE
Oil MISCELLANEOUS BUILDING i CC BUSINESS i 1\
FOR SALE W MATERIALS 33 OPPORTUNITIES 1 y
COMING EVENTS 
& ANNOUNCEMENTS
□□□□□□□□ □□□□□□□ □□□□□□□ □□□□
□□□□□□□
AN SW ER :
Drop your entry oft at Tanner’s. Tlie first correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00  Tanner’s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00  
gift certificate will be awarded.
N am e  ____________________________________________________
Address.
Please check one:
□  lam a Review paid subscriber.
□  I am not a Review subscriber.
□  I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
J S 8®
. Phone.
April 8 w in n er of a $10 g ift  
c ertifica te  w as M rs. Ruby  
Feaver of A rdw ell A ve ., 
Sidney. C o rrec t answ ers  
w e r e :  G r a i n ,  F i e l d s ,
A n i m a l s ,  B a r n y a r d ,  
H arvest, M ark e t, C rops, 
Farm ing.
C orner of 4th  & Beacon  
in S idney
SOFA BED $275. cabinet sew ing  
m achine $75 .. rust drapes 1 2 x 84  
db l/b ed sp read  $135. sw ivel chair $75. 
older patio  sw ing $125. patio  u m b re lla  
and tab le  $35, b ito ld  doors misc.
Phone 656-9354. _____________1 6 / 1 8
SELF PROPELLED 21 in. law n m o w er, 
reel type. $95. Phone 656-587^. _  1_6/.1Z 
l a r g e ”  SHIPMENT just rece ived  of 
Brand N e w  O A K  a n d /o r  BRASS ac­
cessories fo r  your hom e. A lso C o ffee  
tables, desks and d in ing  suites, etc. 
etc. V ery  reasonably priced a t BUY & 
SAVE. 9818 4th St. Sidney W e  o re  
reopen ing Thursday. _ _____' “ 1^
bTg selectTo TT o f  d i s h e s ,
h o u s e w a r e s ,  b o o k s ,  r e c o r d s ,  
mechanic's and carpenters  tools, 
garden tools, patio furnishings, lots ot 
fu rn iture  and  occessories fo r every  
room in your hom e, app liances, color 
TV, stereo , carpet and drapes too. 
Every item  is clean, inspected and  
tested, w e ll disployed and reasonab ly  
priced at BUY & SAVE, 9818 4th St. 
Sidney, W e 're  Reopening Thursday.
' 16 16
☆ G ^ h T p T u S T b v E S ^  S375. pr. 
single m ap le  bedroom  suite idea l fo r  
youth $95. Laz-E boy rec lin er b e ig e  
$75. single m attress $15. 656-3791.
16 16
30FT. LO N G  BLACK w ro ug f't iron roil- 
ing^$175. 656-7082. 15 16
$15.00 OR LESS —  m atching tw in  beds, 
nev,, b i-fo ld  door, desk, laundry sink, 
w indow s, b ike , floor po lisher, croft 
supplies. m iscellaneous. 656-7981.
15 /18
^ " v E N T u ¥ b  O N  HORSE B A C k. G u id ed  
tra il rides, day and even ing  rides. 
Compouts ond lessons ovo ilob le . O pen  
year round. For reservations phone  
Rockhaven Ranch, 478-3023. 15 if
TROY BUILT RO TOVATO R 7 h .p . K ohler 








G O T  A  P R O D U C T Y O U  W A N T  T O  SELL
to the e n t ir e  p ro v in c e ?  T h ro u g h  our in- 
no vo tive  B la n k e t C la s s ifie d  A d v e r t is ­
ing p ro g ra m , w e  can  p la c e  y o u r  
c lassified  a d  in m o re  th a n  7 0  p o p u lo r , 
w e l l - r e a d  c o m m u n ity  n e w s p o p e rs  
w hich a r e  d e liv e re d  eocf-i w ecrk to  
m o re  th a n  o n e  m i l l io n  h o m e s  
th ro ug hou t B .C . an d  th e  Y u k o n . S im ply  
call o u r C la s s ifie d  D e p o r tm e n t at 656  
1151 fo r d e ta ils .
1 1 / tf
sT dN E Y  a n d  n o r t h  S A A N IC H  
M E M O R IA L  PA R K  SO C IETY - In v ita t io n  
fo r P ro fe s s io n a l S erv ices  C o m m u n ity  
Park D e v e lo p m e n t. O u a lif ie d  la n d  use. 
re c re a tio n  ond c o m m u n ity  p o rk  p la n ­
ing firm s  re g is te re d  in B ritish  C o lu m -  
bio o re  in v ite d  to  su b m it on  e x p re s s io n  
of in te re s t in b e in g  c o n s id e re d  fo r  
se lection  by th e  S id n ey  a n d  N o rth  
Saanich M e m o rio l P o rk  S o c ie ty  to  
u n d e rta k e  th e  p re p a ra t io n  of p la n s  fo t 
d e v e lo p m e n t o i 1 6 .6  h e c ta re s  o f Trust 
p ro p erty  in N o r th  S aan ich  o d ja c e n t to 
P o ik lo n d  S eco n d o ry  S chool. A  p ro ­
spectus m ay  b e  fo rs vo rd e d  lo  M i G . 
M o n tg o m e ry . C h a irm o n , P la n n in g  
C o m m itte e , ot Ih e  o ffic e s  of th e  S o c ie ­
ty. 98 3 0  F o u rifi St . S id n ey , B .C . V 8 L 
2Z3. no* la te r  th a n  4 p .m ., .April 30. 
1987. fo llo w in g  w h ich  in te rv ie w s  w ill  
be: c r ro n g e d . S e le c te d  firm s  w ilt  be  
asked  to  p ro v id e  fu r th e r  in io rrn o tio n  
based on te rm s  of re fe r e n c e  for th e  







W ANTED: antique and co llectib le
d ea le r buys: porce la in  fig u rin es ,
silver, crystal, fu rn itu re , g lassw are , 
china, dolls, toys, je w e llry , Ind ian  a r ­
tifacts, paintings or w hat hove you?  
O ne a rtic le  or houseful 652-5040.
0 4 /0 3 , 88
BUYING OLD PICTURES, prints ond  
paintings. A lso old glass, chino, silver 
and any m ilita ry  item s. Please call Ron
ot 598-5959.___________    08: 22
COLLECTOR BUYS sm all an tiq u e  fu r ­
n iture. porcela in , crystal, p ictures, 
je w e lle ry  or silver. O ne  item  or a box
full- 479-9444 q^r_65J^4£4,   12 - 25
W A N T E D : IN b lA N  A R T IF A C T S ,
baskets, carvings, clothing, etc. O ld  oil 
lamps, dolls, jew e lry , duck decoys and  
C onadiana. Call Bev, 598-5959 e v e n ­
ings. _ _ 12 '(6
W ANTED: Cem ent m ixer VHS - VCR, 




W O M E N 'S  S EX U A L A S S A U LT CENTRE
C riiis  L ine  3 8 3 -3 2 3 2 . W e  o f fe r  in fo rm o  
tion. suppor-t an d  r e fe r ro ls . 24  ho u rs  a 
day. 7 days  o w e e k . 33 if
C O U N S E LLIN G  fo r  fa m ilie s  a n d  in ­
d iv id u a ls  o f a ll a g e s  - s e rv in g  th e  
P en in su la . C o m rn u n ity  C o u n s e llin g  
S ervice . 9751 Th ird  S t., S id n e y . 656- 
0134. 33  tf
IS O V E R E A T IN G  e re c t in g  p ro b le m s  in 
your life ?  O v e re a te r s  A n o n y m o u s  can  
help y o u . N o  du es , no  w e ig h - in s . C a ll 
Sidney 6 5 6 -4 3 5 3 . 33 tf
AD ULT C HILD REN  of a lc o h o lic s . 656- 




Jan. 14. 28 Feb. 11, 25 Mar. 11.15 Apr. 8, 22 
J a k e  B o s g r a  
8SZ6 Forest Park Drive 
Sidney, B.C. ViL 4E9 
6 5 6 -0 5 0 7  
24 H r A n s w e r ir ig  S e rv ic e
23 FOO T BY 11 FT, C A TB O A T. hull 
perfect for fin ishing, or build ing a 
house on. M ust s e ll. 655-3301 ^ 14-' 17 
9 T 9 T ir¥  EVINRLJDE userd less than  TO 
hr. $750. 656-0203-_________  - 16/1 6
14' A L U M IN U M  20 J O H N S O N  on good  
fac to ry  - t r a ile r .  $1 6 00 .. a lso  12 
olum inum  - • ca rto p p er -$550 ., - 7 Vi H.p.
M ercuryS 600. 383-8959.   1 b>' 1 ?
14' A L U M IN U M  BOAT w /w in d s h ie ld . 
1982 20 h .p . M erc , outboord  w ith  
tra ile r . $1250. 655-1620, or 655-1923
evening^. _       “ dL?
COMPIETE KIT fo r 20' sail looat, in ­
cluding fram es , kee l, stem s, p lanking , 
c en ter board , rudder e tc . Ready to
assemble i.bqb-5395^____ ____ _ _
ib ' ELGIN LAm Tn ATED  deep  hull wood  
boat w ith  tw o  Johnson outboord  
motors, 40 h .p . and 10 h .p . (tune-ups  
required) custom m ad e heavy duty 
boat tra ile r $2000. 656-l_q0/.___  .1̂
LAW NBO Y lo w n m o w e r in good condi­
tion $140. 656-5067. , 15 /1 6
'63 FORD, 352 cu. in . au to m atic , PS, PB, 
very good shape, $2,700; Enterprise  oil 
burning stove, good condition , $150; 
childrens b ikes, assorted sizes, good
condition. 656-9271; ,____  . v ; .1 3 /1 6
MODELS w a n t e d  fo r 's c u fp tu r^ /n a ilS — 
and m onicures. Special ra tes . .Phone  
C harles. 652-2908, 381-4288. 1 1 /16
SEPTIC REGULATIONS PREVENTING  
Y O U  FR O M  B U ILD IN G  in N o rth  
Saanich? Let's request changes. 655-
3267.  _____ _̂__  : ^ 4 / U
R EM IN G TO N  W IN G M A STER , 12 guoge  
shotgun, case and c lean ing  o u tfit,
$350. 656-6699.___     L iiV .
KINDER-PARfY TOYS —  Spring G ive - 
A w a y ! H om e parties  or ca ta lo gu e  




SAT. APR. 25 at 10760 D errick  (off 
Dow ney Rd.) M an y  good q uality  Item s. .. ,
ll-5p.m. __     __
SUN DAY APRIL 26 2043 M e lv ille  D riv e . /-. 
Firescreen-,'‘'b aby  item s. TV, e lectric |,|-
 wacfe'rs'; rdbbit coofT^'troiler, vocuum.^
■ 16 ,16  '
REGISTERED 'A HORSE G E L D IN G . 6  yrs. 
old, 15 H .H ..  ch es tn u t w ith  l^iloze an d  3 
w h ite  socks. Tra irred  w e s te rn  an d  
english . T ra ile rs  w e l l .  S ire : M r .  C ag ey  
Jack an d  D o m : I'm  D e e  Bors D o ll .  O f ­
fers on $ 3 ,5 0 0 . 7 4 6 -5 0 9 4 . 1“1. if
PUREBRED-ENGLISH A N G O R A  ra b b its . 
A lso A n g o ra  w o o l fo r  s p in n in g . 1-537- 





GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, to ta lly  
reconditioned, used only a few  m on­
ths, $250 obo. 386-6967 or phone 478-
0515, ............. ...............................
a d v e n t u r e  O N  HORSEBACK, guided  
tra il rides. O pen  year round, For reser­
vations pftone Rockhaven Ranch, 478-
30'23, , , ., ......  ..........
OVERSTOCKED • discount glass. 3m m . 
$1.45 sq. f t,. 4mm, 52: therm al and  
‘iiivcjle prjne w in d o w s ,, thefm o potio  
dooifi, ,5 ft, $298, 6 ft, $307; 8 ft. $376, 
single pane, 5 ft, $218; 6 ft, $235, 8 ft, 
S29'k' odd thftrm ol units loss than 50 
prn rent off, skylights new  single  
panci, 5 ft x6 ft. patio  doon., key lock. 
$175: hundrc'ds ol mis:;, sheets of 
tom perc'd gloss, cheop. G loss, cut to  
sij'it, C lark E ritci pr isos. 9 /5 0 -4 th  St,, 
Sidney, 656-6656, V IS A  ■ M osiercord ,
0 4 'tf
a d v e n t u r e  o n  HORSESACK guided  
tro il tides. O pen  year rounri, For leser,, 
vatlpm , p iiono Rptkl'ioven Ronch, 47B- 
3023, , , ,
filDNEY HOBBIFS A N D  SHAVERS R.'C 
plones nnd bonts, trcini,. A ll scales. 
O ne hour sliovei topctus. 97B0A Se-,
'"co itd  $1. 656 0612 ocioss from  Sidney
k e v m w , , ,  ,,, ,
NEW IN  SIDNEY onr hour i.liaver
Sidney FlpbbUr- and Shaven;,
97Si!A 2nd St, 656-061 ? au osv  (tom  Ih e
R eview , ,, ... ' , , ,  U  ,'
DUViINO OLD (dC IU R E rP /ii'ts  and poin- 
tingii, also old cjloHii, rhinci, silvor and  
any mijiiryi y item s, I'lrPse ta ll  Rcui ul 
■' 598-5959, , , ,,
VVAN1 TO INCREASE VOUR MARKET? 
For $129. per w eek w * con p lo te  your 
Classified A d  in m art' than 70  popular, 
w ell I end  co in rnm ity  nwW i.papors  
which o re  delivi»ri'il e o th  w eek  to 
them one niillH 'u i fip m eti 
ihnsuohout H,C,. tind ih e  Yukon- Sirnp.y 
te ll  out C lassified r,epaf tm i‘nt tst 65(r  
1151 for deio itv , , , , , ' if
, lO O K IN G  FOR A GiTOP OF A t '/  I'Ign  (n 
OIK,md Sonnirh Perm sulo Cl'iombef of 
'C p iT i'nerre Aucti.-ri. Apri< ?,5 »4'
r nnri.' hn I'ig'l 12 16
c h e s t ' o f ' ORAVEI'IS $4!1„'44i«:tO»(1R
Ft-,i;>no 655 1624,/ ............................   U . 16
O t f i fP  t/'fN M O P  A lfP O W A V F  rsv,<en Inr 
sale $85, ft im . f'lV 'iK /'652 004.1, 16 ; ]6
3 SPECD F 0 L P IN 6  V O Y A G tU R  .bityclu, 
cixtellont condilott, Phcitse 656-6750.
' I6 .T 6 '
DUNLOP N O . ,5 M E T A l W O O D '40,. 1,7
lipgldiru'j rvKt'doFit and nnw golf halhi
1 ?/top fl'fh f bb'-N i l  . 1 F 'l! Yhylci
„■ 'Cnqhth ■ iuriF/«i g o ll , sfious,,, su e  , / '  r
i n i v , ,  < p :  , P i i . k i i  ' t , ' , / ! !  t h v , / : , ' /  '
9 ',', , $ 7 Spohfirri No, 1 and Nr.s ,2 irons
SFCi, iS'dih/, 56 ri'li-?,
NEW, NEVER USED. 3,000 watt 120-240 
volt Honda light plant, $1,000; saw mill 
- 16 ft. carriage, 52" inserted tooth 
saw. chain sawdust carrier, power unit 
in good condition and planer, $3,000; 
Bedford Diesel 65 H.P., 4 cyl, morine 
trans., velvet drive 1:90 to 1 with heat 
exchange in good condition, $1,800; 
propane and wood combinotion cook 
stove, $100; oil and electric (new 
firebox) - 110 volt cook stove, $100; 
propone hot water heater, in good 
condition when last used, $100; 
Franklin fireploco, $50; Charllt Wood 
Chief stove, cost iron door, $150; 
plywood boat, fibreglass bottom, 26'. 
318 motor, V-bunk, galley with olcohol 
stove, depth ‘..oundcr. Nc-c'ds repain, 
ting and some woik. $1,000. 629*6490 
(Ponder Is.) 1.®'/'®
SOLIGNOR aorjw TELEPHOTO LENS 
with Macro ond Haze UV* SI 15, Pentax 
auto windei $100,, Komutci 2x crjn- 
vettor $40, Cullman camera corrying 
case (Fits on belt or over shoulder)
$20. lot (or $225, 656*0203,   , ,',6" 16
DRAPES GOLD TONE 3 palf* -$-60, each, 
metol shed assembled 8 x6‘ $100. G.E. 
dehumidillor 14 pint cop $200. Set golf
clubs $50, 656*7568, ..........,
BOLENS GARDCN TRACTOR with all 
the attQchmenti, Offers, WANTED; 40 
gal, piessure tonk and 24-2I1' 
aluminum lodder , Coll 479;0938, 16,' 1? 
MOviNfJ ACME vegetobe (ucitH', 14 cu. 
chest frmtznr. fndge and ».iti«e, lawn 
, sweet per, wcKiid eater, cor rnmps, red 
revolving ernergenry light, frninwd 
mirrort.’ molar honing boord, dog 
house 5''«x38" vhokr.* roof, tod wogon, 
rroquet srH. picnic tobies, hwcivy duty 
bottery churgor on wheel*. Imitation 
(Irctplote l«atfierotfct type loveseat arid 
choir, handtruck doHoy, drgpes ond 
curtain*, pointing*,, 656-0389. 16/16
CHILDS SWING SET, excellent condh' 
tion, $80; frornet', large. $100; Soagull 
motor. $75. Phono 656*5037 aftor 1
p.m..      ,1̂*
BOYS , APOLLO "Kuwoharo" 20" Iroe 
stylo/free wheel, oxceilont, $50, 656*
' 4542,  ̂      '....
OVEN STYLE CFfARCOAL B.B 6 , with 
el»»c1rit roUssefie ond electric bri* 
quetfe stortor, Excellent comiitlon, 
muktt* exccfllent smoker. Call ofter 7 
p.m. 652-0f/6, TS-16
KITCHEN COUNTEH.TOf' U-shoped. 
vety good' co'idnlon stainless steel 
sirtk. K'w K1|5S,i Coll 652*9470. 15.10
SEARS 10" RADIA.l ARM SAW on
ctjstetiid plotform, 7 tpcire btijdes. All
likettKiw. coll 652*9470, .........■ , . .
DUTCFf' lace" CURTAINS*' dtlferoh*
sizes. diHorertl potternv M' r.ui* 
tolns, Mok» hcvut# colls. 6S2'0865liny
fiouwen,  ̂    ,..,,1!̂ ;'-'',®
■'00"v6u'FfAVt traulij! gelh'ng ir* rtruf 
' f,t the hnth, nr oM the triUet'F let us 
muall a grab yqil, free trstimate, 
' Phone 6SA-6656   . 1,̂ /,*'
SAT. APRIL 25 9 a .m . - 4 p .m . 10246 :
Forsythio Ploce, Sid ney. . . J.6 /16
R U M M A ^  SALE TO  BE HELD ot St A n ­
d re w ’s A nglican  Church 9686-3rd  St.. 
Sidney. A pril 24th from  10 a .m . to  1
puT u   ________________     16 16
io ^ A R A G E S  S A A N IC H TO N  Furn iture  
old and new , linens (k ing), brass, 
j e w e l l e r y ,  d i s h e s ,  v a c u u m ,  
m icrow ave, sea lers , Roxton cabinet, 
hutch ond end tab les . Folding screen  
w eights, h o ckey /sk i equ ipm ent, ladies  
b ike , records/hassock, goat skin, re ­
bounder, b irdcage, Persian  jackets, 
tools, exercise b ike . 81 Thunderbird ,
79 Plym outh, books (pocket, needle-­
point and  collector) etc. etc, etc. Sot • 
Sun. 10 - 3 p .m . 7751 E. Soanich (park
th e re ). _ _   ; .1.6' '6
M O V IN G  SALE queen  h id c -a  bed and  
choir love seat, o ttom an, odd choirs 7 
pee. Rattan set 3 sow ing m achines, 
one antiqur? misc. item s A p iil  25 10-3 
p. .m . 10464 A ll Bay Rd,, Sidney. 16/16  
DFjAN PARK, 8829 Portlond Place, Sat. 
A pril 25th 8:30 - 1:00 p .m . Childrens
bikes, toys, loveab le  junk. 16 16
9632''b ARNES ^  25, 10-1
p . m .  No Frirly birds 16 16
G A R A G E SALE Thrift shop ot St, M ary's  
Anglic.on churcli has m oved to then  
now h all, corner C u itra  and Fast 
Saonich Rd, N uxt sole, I nduy A p n l 
10 a .m . to 4 p .m . 16 16
tDIANT g a r a g e  s a l e  ot P anoram a . 
Leisure Centre Sun. A p ril '26 9 a rn, 2 , 
p.m . over 80 tabk'iS adm ission 25 
cents. 655-7271, 16 16
FO U N D : b lu e  a n d  s ilv e r  b ro o c h  on  
Beacon. 6 5 6 -5 9 4 0 . ^ 5 1 6
F O U N D ; , p res cric 'tio n  g losses, fo u n d  
n e a r .G le n  M e a d o w s  G o lf C o u rs e . Coll 
a lte r  6  p. iVii 6 5 6 -3 1 2 9  16 ’ 17
LOST: Lossple g o ld  w o tch  w ith  go ld  
b ro c e ie t. Lost on  B eocon A v e . 656- 
0630. REW AR D, 1 6 .1 6
-0 1 & )
APRIL IS VOLUNTEER  
A P P R E C IA T IO N  M O N TH
We wish to express out thanks to a!i 
the volunteers who support the Com- 
munity Bingo Association from the 32 
organizations. Over 7335 members 
represent the Saanicti Peninsuta Com ­
munity Bingo A,ssociation. These 
groups have received a total ot 
$190,000 to apply to their particular 
projects and charities.
T H IS  W EEK  V/E T H A N K ;
• Kiwanis C lub of V ictoria  
•P en insu la  A th le tic  C lub
• P C A  Y o u t h  S e r v i c e s  
(STAG ) "P en . S o ccer C lub  
•R o ta ry  C lub of S idney  
•S aan ich  4H B eef " S /P  
M inor H ockey
You too can pa.rticipate in 
s u p p o r t i n g  t h e s e  l ocal  
charities by playing B IN G O  
in the 3rd Street Hall.
SA VE  Y O U R  USED S TA M P S . W e -J e m  
S q u o re  D an co  A s s o c io tio n  c o lle c ts  ah  
used s tom ps. P ro c e e d s  *o  C a n c e r  
Fu nd . D ro p  th e m  o ff a t T h e  R e v ie w ,
50 tf
A U C T IO N  SALE s p o n s o re d  by S aon ich  
P e n in s u la  C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e .
A p r il  25 a t S anscha  H a ll.  H u n d re d s  oi 
g re o t buys. N o  a d m is s io n . Ix  16
N O R T H  S A A N IC H  PRO PERTY O W N E R S  
A S S O C IA T IO N  A n n u a l  m e e t in g . W e d . 
A p r il 22. 87 . P lace : H o ly  T r in ity  C h u rch  
H a ll. M ills  Rd T im e ; 7 :3 0  p . in .  G u e s t  
S p e a k e r: Rt. H o n . M e l C o u v e lie r .
.M e m b ersh ip s  a v o ila b le .  R e fre s h m e n ts  
s e rv e d . 16 16
HELP CELEBRATE Shody C re e k s  9 5 th  
y e a r  B a zo a r a n d  l e n .  Sat. A p r i l  25 , 7 '4  
p .m . Best Littlcf B o za a r on  th e  P en in -  
su lo . I t '  16
APRIL 22  T o do y S ave  th e  C h ild re n  Fu itd  
S pring  T e a  S pec io l G u e s ts  C on su l 
G e n e ro l O f In d io . M r , J .C . S h a rm a  a n d  
■Mrs. S h o rm o . M o rg a r e t  V a u g h a n -B irc h  
H a ll. 4th  St. S id n ey . 2 p .m . 16 16
S A VE  THE C H ILD R EN  W EEK A p r il 26- 
t A o y  2. S idnc'y g ro u p s  has d is p la y  at 
Sidney l ib r a r y  ancf w ill a ls o  b e  o t th e  
V o lu n te e r  Fest. S un doy A p ii l  26  at 
Sonscho H a ll In t l .  c ra fts . X m a s  cards  
(50 per cen t o f f) , h o m e b o k iitg  e tc .
16 16
I.O .D .E . o m e e tin g  w ill  b e  h e ld  on  M a y  
4  87 ot S te . 4 0 2 -1 0 1 6 0  3 id  St. S id n ey  
fo r m e m b e rs  fo rm e r  m em br?rs a n d  
la d ie s  in te re s te d  in fcrrm iirg a C h a p te r  
of th e  I.O .D .E . ( Im p e rro l O r d e r  c>f th e  
D a u g h te rs  o f th e  E m p ire ) m S id n ey  fot 
fu r th e r  in fo rm o tio n . p le o s e  ccrritoct 
M rs . S tev en s o n  6 5 6 -0 5 6 2  o r  6 'irs. M o r ­
rison 6 5 6 -0 5 6 4 . 16 16
M O N T H L Y  B A N Q U E T  W IT H  G U E S I 
SPEAKER S tu a rt C u m m in g s : If yo u  h o ve  
b e e n  inter£»stod in th e  n e w  a g e  an d  
m e d ita t io n , you w ill  b e  g r e a t ly  h<.“lp>r?cf 
by S tu a rt s to lk , of h o w  h e  sp ent o\'Or 
20 y e a rs  s tu d y in g  B ud d ism  u n d e r  m a n y  
of th e ir  w e ll k n o w n  te o c h e rs  to  bi? 
co m e a  te a c h e r  h im s e lf. H e o r  S tuart 
c o m p e re  th e  post y*eors o f s e a rc h in g  
w ith  his re c e n t C h r is t ia n  c o n v tirs io n , it 
w ill h e lp  you s h o rte n  you." se a rc h  for 
tru th . S pec ia l music. A l Hathorr-re on  
th e  k e y b o a rd . P eaco ck  b a n q u e t ro o m  
S id n ey . M a y  2n d  6 :3 0  p .m . R e s e rv e  
e a r ly  fo r y/our b a n q u e t t ic k e ts  S 8.50  
eo ch  u n d e r  12 $ 6 .0 0  P h o n e  6 5 2 -3 2 3 9  or 
2350 a n d  6 5 6 -7 4 6 9  .M aste rs  H o u se  of 
C h ris tia n  M in is t r ie s . (1 9 7 7 ). 16 16
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L M E E T IN G  D istric t 
"A "  F a rm e rs  In s titu te  w il l  b e  h e ld  Sat. 
A p r . 25 a t th e  P a v ilio n  S a a n ich to n  
R ese arch  S to tio n . B usiness a t 10:30  
a .m . lunch a t 12 :30  a n  a f te rn o o n  
p re s e n ta tio n  on fru it  a n d  b e rry  crops  
fo r  w e s t coast fo rm s . R e g is tra tio n  and
W h  $ 10 .00 . _  _____
P E N IN S U LA  O L D  &  N E W  Shop (S id n e y ). 
V o lu n te e r - r u n  th r i f t  sh op . Funds  
g e n e ra te d  s tay  on  tf ie  p e n in s u la  to  
p ro v id e  s e rv ic e s  to  lo ca l re s id e n ts . 1 he  
shop u rg e n tly  re q u ire s  fu rn itu re , a p ­
p lia n c e s , h o u s e h o ld  ite m s  e tc . C a ll 
656-3511 to  a r ra n g e  c o n v e n ie n t p ic k ­
up o r  d e liv e r  to  9 7 8 3  3rd  S tre e t. 
S idn ey- T h a n k  you fo r  y o u r s u p p o rt! A  
p ro g ra m  o f th e  P e n in s u la  C o m m u n ity  
A s s o c ia tio n , 9781 3 rd  S tre e t, 6 5 6 -0 1 3 4 .
0 2 /T F
PA L'S  P R E S C H O O L h a s  o p e n in g s  
a v a ilo b le  fo u r  m o rn in g s  p e r  w e e k .  
$50 . p e r  m o n th  t i l l  Ju n e . 6 5 6 -4 7 3 3 , 656- 
7 3 3 4 ^ o r 5 9 2 ^ 2 0 5 :  _ _ : /  .....I'!
S ID N E Y  A N D  N O R T H  S A A N IC H  
: H ISTO R IC A L SO CIETY iH v ite /th e ’Ttublic  
to  v ie w  a n  in te re s t in g  d is p la y  of B.C. 
H e r ita g e  Trust p a n e ls  o t th e  V a n ­
co u v e r Is lan d  R e g io n a l l ib r a r y .  M a rc h
,3 0  - Apr[M 1 1 . ___   I f  i'jli
C O R N U C O P IA , C c n a d a 's  n e w e s t pro- 
fe s s io n o l c la s s ic a l b ra s s  - q u in te t  
p res en ts  its V a n c o u v e r  Is lan d  d e b u t at 
C hrist C h u rch  C a th e d ra l, F r id a y , A p r .  
24 a t 8 :00  P .M . BRASS A T  ITS BEST! In­
fo rm a tio n : 6 5 6 -6 1 7 7 . 1 5 /1 6
U a n k g t  
d a s s i f i e d s
Ads from al! over B.C. 
,̂ and the Yukon.
P L A C E  YOUR 
B L A N K E T  A D
T O D A Y ! 6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
25 w ords fo r S129 v/ili reach 
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70 
community nev/spapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
A t n O M O n V L
♦ t i l f i l H  l i l t - ,  it (  M t U  k ( l.M it  y t in  
i|ii(fmni.<iti dcltvfi ,• (...,i?,y
) ) U v H i < H ‘ t , ' t , . . H t » l ( i g  tIOySMI
O A C  I llJ y  i'll If i. l l .t ,;  M ti'y (' 'M  ft 
I f U b k  C*.:iii f J i J t n i  ',<1 i f.Hj
niHio'j ' '
f 111 ft ’ f l l l - t  'J . iJi'.J ( I f  ''..Il li.ill
W u  l« *4Ufi U f  ?>»’ N ttH .M II t j l i  
( " /l . ' . y l i r t V f M b ' i i l ! . ,  ( I ' l t l . i f M !
fiUIUfJi rzS PEfUiONAUS
‘ . u r v  i i H i M ’ i i t i  gij.'ihty u i l i / l l  
iN C f  rJ t . ' lM f iN .U .  It ' i  r -Gf
f'.iiljij full f .u lOi . l f  C..Jlrt k.'ilUtJ
' , ( " 11,: ti.,'* '» 'J  to ,i(jyb n -U *.-, ,
«1U llriiifiJ'






r e i m e r
"  ' HARDWOODS L'TD
\  .Y
•W h o lfs s a ltt /R tt ia il 
• H a id w o o d  L u m b tii 
•S o d w o o d  Lu inb B r  
• .P a in te d  P a rtic le  B o a rd  
•E x o tic  l-u m b ijr  '
•H a rd w o c xJ  P ly w o o d
6 5 2 - 1 6 1 2
KIHKPATffICK CRES, 
n.R.lO VICTORIA H.C, V«X 3:/1
H .A R D  W O O D S :  
P L Y W O O D  
lo r  a ll y o u r  m oods cnll 
WESTWIND WOODWORK
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i l COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE  ̂ REAL ESTATE W REAL ESTATE t REAL ESTATE t
1/ &ANNOUNCEMENTS Ll FOR SALE L 1 FOR SALE L l FOR SALE L FOR SALE L
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
THE VOLUNTEER EXECUTIVE O F the  
Sidney ond N o rth  Saonich C om m unity  
Hall A ssociation  Sancha is requesting  
your opinion  on the  present and fu ture  
use of the  C om m unity  H a ll. P lease  
drop by our booth  a t the  vo lu n teer  
fest. on Sunday, 26 A p ril and g ive  us 
your op in ion.  1.^.1.^
SPRING FASHIO NS X I G a m m a  A lpha  
and Spooners p resent Spring Fashions 
at Colom bo's AAay 4th , Buffet d in n er. 7- 
8 p .m . T ickets S14CX). Call Theresa  
Thom. 656-7746.
OBITUARIES
R O YA L OAK  
B U R IA L PARK  
AND C R E M A TO R IU M
Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress
Decisions Made Free From 
Time Restrictions 
Survivors Relieved O f Rush 
Arrangements 
■ Your Wishes Respected 
' Funds Held In Trust 
' No Further Costs
R O Y A L O AK 
B U R IA L  PARK 
A N D  C R E M A T O R IU M  
4673 F A LA IS E  D R IV E  
V IC T O R IA , B.C. V8Y 1B4 
658-5621 
YOUR N O N -PR O FIT 
M U N IC IP A L  CEM ETERY 
SERVING W IT H  CARE 
A N D  CONCERN 
SINCE 1923










\ 2  U v f - l
WOURS -  366
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund cost­
ly, modern, medical equip­






BUYING OR SELLING  
YOUR HOME
FO R  PROM PT,
& C O U R TE O U S  SE R VIC E
m l
John Tate  Peter Small
656-6466 O R  Y O U R  F R E E  656-0524
M A R K E T  E V A L U A T IO N
1*̂  BLOCK BROS. Call Johfi OF Peter
SIDNEY MO O B LIG A XIO N  656-5584 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTW O O D CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE 
-OFFICE HOURS-------
NORTH AMERICA'S:[;̂ = ^ t^R E .A L  ESTATE M.ARKETING SY.STEM.
NEW SIDNEY W ATERFRONT!!
Completely renovated 3 bedroom home. New wiring, 
plumbing and skylights. Fully landscaped level water- 
front lot on the most beautiful bay in Sidney. Located 
on Allbay Road v/ith southwest exposure. Close to all 
amenities and bus routes yet in a quiet very private 
area. Reduced to Si 87,000.
! waiTini tisTDii: stnvict
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 




KENNETH JOHN ZMUDA, 
DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihnl 
Crf'dltois and othois having clnim 
apnlnst iha Eiitota ol Iha above named 
Dfscossfid lalrj ol 1247 Lmidsoncl 
Road, Sldnoy, Hriilsih Columbia, utff 
horoby rBquiibd lo stsnd tiwrn to tlw  
undctrEioned Executor at »?01 • 2377 
Bevffln Avonuw, Sidney. fJiitiitlr Coiuttv 
bia, on ot befonr the 2flth day of May, 
1987, iiillei vzliicli data tlio l.MjCutui 
Will diitributo ihO: said Esmto amono 
llw  (3aiiir« fiTiiitlad iheniiD, having 
itefltttij la ll'ie claims ot which ho thmi 
liashOiteB, I
THOMAS M .IM R W IN , EXECUTOR
«V:HENLE,V fl WALDEN 
flArrifttori) ft Soliolloit 
*701'  7377 HowaoAviRrruo, 
Sldhoy, (JfUistr Colombia 
VBL4M1)
NOTICE OF INTENTION  
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
In r.gi'id firnn'ifding Oismcr n< Vici'vi.a
and siiuaied ai t.i(nt;i5i jSnv. Sitinoy
Uimu:!. ,
Tt»i<« ftolicx!) Ihfit Ofcoan King IMshuHns 
Inc. ol Varicouvoi. R iitiih Colunil'iia. oc- 
cupiihcin AguncwHuhttls, inlonds. to ai.iP' 
ly tol S I OUI it hum Ivusu ui inn luiu.n'.iiig 
dowtibbd lands
CoiTirni'ihcthg at a PO»i iJlanted at ihti 
triosl South Cast point of - Mm«i» Buy. 
Soclion ’/'Harxiio IE. LO 40 ttwnco 3?h
moKtls dud Vn.!i»1 thuni.ci «.'< U iiiuti.'n> U.m
Hwif'i. iHohCo ' .326 iwloie duo . t ast
IN'f'ico 27.'i nwrtditi due South and con
laitiifltf B hi! mof or toss
f.l'ii? ((WHJU.SW lot iviiivti .im di!»p(..i«,i!k/.'- •«
. " ' i ' . F i f l h    .
; OceanKiiy.i.fishniKHniiC












W ANTED  
IN DEAN PARK
M i n i m u mi o f  3 
b e d ro o m s ,  fa m i ly  
room off the kitchen, 
separate dining room 
approx. 2000 sq. ft. 
and prefer a level en 
trance. Call me now.
BY OW NER: Tow nhouse. C onsidered  to  
be the m ost a ttra c tiv e  in Tw in  O aks  
V illag e . End un it. Large p riv a te  yard , 
one level. $87 ,000. Phone 655-1998 for
appoin tm en t.  ________________
BY OW NER: S u m m erg a te  V illa g e  - 
d o u b le -w id e  m o d u la r  h o m e  on  
beau tifu lly  landscape cu l-de-sac, w ith  
tw o  bdrm s, 2 baths, 2-5  app liances
avoilob le . 6 5 5 -1105 . __  ___
s ilW E Y  C O N D O M IN IU M . A ttra c tiv e  2 
BR condom inium  in sunny Sidney. Just 
tw o blocks fro m  d o w n to w n . A d u lt- 
oriented  b idg . N o  pets. O n ly  8 units in 
bidg. on corner lo t. W e ll-m a in ta in e d  
w ith  w a te r  v iew s. Priced to  sell at 
$64,500. Bill M osh er, M o n tre a l Trust.
656-7117 or 38 6 -7355.   1 5 /tf
SINDEY open 1-4 Sat and Sun. 2 
bedroom  1974, to ta lly  u pg raded , v a ­
cant basem ent hom e. N e w  O a k  k it ­
chen, carpets and lino. B asem ent com ­
p lete ly  fin ished . Close to schools and  
bus. O w n e r w ill carry 1st m o rtg ag e . 
$89 700.00 2048 A rd w e ll 656-3660.
16.-19
SUMMER G ATE ESTATE SALE 9399 
Brookwood. sing le w ide m o b ile  hom e. 
2 bdrm s., 4 appliances, curtains and  










H B H i i'S\ F
STARTER SPECIAL
Roomy 1 bedroom home located on a quiet street with quick ac­
cess to shopping and schools. Spacious living room has a brick 
fireplace to help keep heating costs dow'n. Kitchen has lots of cup­
board and counter space in a large eating area, bathroom has 
been partly remodelled. Paved driveway leads up to a full sized 
workshop. New roof was put on in April 1986 with a 15 year 
guarantee. This ideal starter home is now offered for sale at 
$53,800. Phone today.
COMPACT & COZY
This 1986 built rancher is a rare find with no steps, vinyi siding, 3 
bedrooms, large kitchen with skylight and roomy living room with 
Casablanca fan and a woodstove that can heat the whole house.
At this price we can’t expect this one to last. Call now. Offered for 
sale at $84,500.
COUNTRY FLAIR
Bright, quality 4 bedroom home with roomy rivingrbom with 
heatilator, vaulted ceilings and a Casablanca fan. Kitchen is 
perfect for those who deserve roominess, cupboard space, and 
convenience in a kitchen. Woodstove in family room helps to keep 
heating bills to a minimum. Large master bedroom has 4 pee. en- 
suite and French doors out onto sundeck. 3 more bedrooms are all 
a good size. Large crawlspace down has large workshop and can 
put a car or truck. Now offered for sale at $149,000. Call so you 
don't miss this one!
THE SCENT OF 
SALTY AIR
Just minutes to the water, this beautiful 3 bedroom home has 
water views from every room. Large spacious living room with its 
picturesque water views has a fireplace for those romantic even­
ings, Roomy kitchen is bright with lots of windows, a skylight and a 
greenhouse off eating area. Enormous sundeck receives lots of 
sunshine and has fantastic views. Family room is warm and cozy 
with woodstove. If you're looking for a fine home with fine v/ater 
views then this is the one for you. Ottered lot sale at $150,000.
BEACH LOVERS,
TAKE NOTE!
Of this 4 bedroom family fiorno located on ,C4 acio wiil'i lovely level 
lawn that leads to your own private sandy beach in its Saanici! 
Peninsula cove. Moor your boat & ttien come ar.norc to your 3000 
plus sq. ft, hotTie v/ith post ft beam living room with r n r k  (iraprnr:.-; 
and lots ot room. Downstairs you'll find your family room with 
fireplace and sliding glass doors out onto the lawn. Rrjc room is 
spacious enough to handle the largest pool table. With a little TLC 
this one could become an exquisite v/aterliont esiatc. Possible i 
lot subdivision avallablo. Offered for r.ale at $285,000. Call today 
for your private appoinlrnent.
EQUESTRIAN ESTATE
Lovely 17.62 acro equosfnan estate witti a magnificent tiomn and 
horse facilities. Quality 3,700 f sq. ft. home trjatuios good solid 
construction and lots of livoabiiity. 6 roomy bedrooms including an 
extra large master bedroom w itli 3 pc<»- ensuite and area.
■ Largo country kitchen with tons of cupboard space nnd room, 
leads into cozy-family room w iili woodslovw- arid good .post and 
beam.construction'..'Dining room Is bright Bnd airy, iivmg room.is ' 
immaculate v/ith doublo French doors leading out onto a covered 
deck, Recreation room clown is largo onoi,jgh tor yoi,rr pool table ot 
ping-pong table, loads ol storage ttdoughout w ho le  tiorne. 
Covered garden patio down is perfect for enter larnintg with bencli 
seats and 'a built-in bar-b que, Tlie barn is very modem. v/.ith. 
automatic waterors, tack room, feed room.' skylight's, a foniing 
stall, 5 good size stalls, 2 pony stalls, 4 covj rjiancfnons and n 
trernondous amount of hay storage, la rge  rnain paddock is dry 
with a full drainage system in place, t.argo pasture is divided m two 
,and very dry, Over 1,000 briles of hay taken oft in 19ftO Large 
'riding ring good for all ospocts of horsemanship. A truly line t'onv; 
and property. Now offered tor sale at $390,000. Phone today to ar­
range (or private viewing. '■
Ocean City Realty Ltd
Brentwood Bay $76,900
1.3CO sq. tl. strata rancher w ith family room. Only 11 years young. 






For Free Marlret Evaluation or your 
riome. inlormation on Iiom es for sale in 




N eat and C lean
Well rnainiained fam ily home situated in popular Courser Drive 
subdivision, private fenced backyard, large 12x22 covered 
sundeck, close lo  schools and bus. one bedroom suite down with 
sauna. Assumable financing, priced at $92,000.
Prestig ious Dean Park Residences
) h e  Entertainer: 2000 sq. ft. westcoast contemporary 
vaulted ceilings, skylights, rock fireplace, woodstove, two 
balconies and the list goes on. Priced at SI 34.900.
A Touch of Class: Tastefully decorated, well cared for family 
home with w ater views, over 3400 sq. ft. of living.space, with self- 
contained accom m odations for inlaws down, situated on a fully 
clea.md and landscaped lot, over .54 acre.for privacy. Gffered for 




A Peninsula resident for over 20 years
$88,900
2 Bedroom Patio Home in 2 unit Development close 
to Marina, Bus and Beach access. Sunburst exterior 
and garage door. Heritage doors. Oak kitchen, 
Skylight, Onyx rock heatilator fireplace with Oak 
f'vtantle, large Living-Dining room. Patio, Eating area 
in kitchen. Easy care landscaping, fenced and 
screened. Ready tor occupancy may 1st,
656-0747 FR E D D Y  STA R K E  652-9602
W ANTED
Builder requires good lots on the Peninsula and 
Gie-ster Victoria area. It your prruperty can be sub- 
divio't d piea.se call for an evaluation.
«>•»».#
liornes in the lower price range for renovations 
;?nd rental investment Any area considered.
<’ or 3 itedfoom retirement bungalow on easy care 
lo t, /.‘.lose to bus line with or wittiout basement 
• • « « «
If you consldei soiling , . , free markei 'evaluation 
witliout (’.bligation,




TH IS  IN-LAW  
SUITE
features 2 bdrms, lovefy Euro­
pean cupboards and a good 
sized living room w ith .w a te r 
glirT.psesSepar ate'ent-anceL' 
of course. On the m an you 
will find 3 bdrms. spacio,rs liv­
ing room w ith lovely fireplace 
and a great view of Brent'/vo'od 
Bay and the Malahat. At this 
is set at the end of a quiet cul- 
de-sac on almost an acre of 
subdividable land. Offered at 
$134,900, M .L.S. 14273. 
Please phone for more mfo 
and/or private viewing.
WATCH THE SUN SET
from the living room of this 4 
bdrm. home in beautifu l 
Brentwood Bay Close to all 
amenities. Large fenced back 
yard with room for extra park­
ing. Offered at only $99,900. 
Please pLione for into and.Tir 
private viewing
NOW  IS THE TIM E
to rnaikei your tiomo il you am 
con sice ring a rriovp m iLie 
neat futui-.i. .f iou$v.'S urc Gi" LL- 
ING, so if you want lim- most 
money you can get liom  your
fli-i'r'..', ;.'1 II g j;.; I-'. ;;,,!
time vvit;i the If'ast mcoiivr;- 
nience to you please caii me 
and w'O.’llsit dow'n ar'it.f discuss 
it togmhei
Renu:'m!)er: i woih 101 i i o f  un- 
ll! yOijrnoijf.;i,' is u ) ld




Waterfront home on Saanich inlet with ex 
posure to W -SW , up to $300 ,000 . All en 
cuiricG'iii strict o onfidehce .,,,
OCEANSIDE PLACE
NOW SELLING $94,9M!
■SIX PATIO HOM ES UNDER CONSTRUCTION  
ONLY 3 HOMES LEFT
T'HE O rflM A TETr^^ CARlTlvTfii'G'"' joEsTAnKE
' i  All,corner, unils AO ne Level
Double Garage b'Lleatod ciavvi space
i bedlOtulViO. pluU u ID.LI..,. ..,LiJuy Ca;u’ vuiy' i  uiUfiig .
vD<nc!,iei,'i'with eaflrigDsroa . ' vr Pfivatcr,Pa1io w iit i  S o u b e rn ,
: Or Walking d is tance 1.0 all amenities . exposure..:.. '
■ r .  .11., I .. 1 ■
TRADES W ELCOM E For nioro info phone rlghl now!
P e n in s i i le ’ s P ro fess lo in iJ^ I R e r iH o r
Vv fiv) H A!..h'H, I ./\ --1 .A I r
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The Review provides ihis com­
m unity calendar free o f charge, 
space perm itting. Preference w ill 
be given to local nonprofit clubs 
and organizations. Deadline for 
advertising upcoming events is 
Friday at 5 p.m.
♦ *  *
SILVER THREADS
Seniors (55 or more) New to 
Sidney? D on’ t know anyone? 
Silver Threads Centre offers 
classes, activities and warm 
w e lc o m e . D r o p - in ,  10030 
Resthaven Dr, 656-5537.
TOPS
Take O ff Pounds Sensibly. .Mon­
day mornings or evenings. 656- 
4269.
D ISCOVERY CLUB 
ITC, tra ining in public speaking, 
2nd and 4th Thursdays, 8 p.m. 
Shady Creek United Church Hall, 
E. Saanich Rd. 652-3510 or 656- 
5898.
ENTREPENEURS 
Entrepeneurs Unlim ited Club 
meets first Monday every month, 
the Job Club, 103, 9790 2nd St., 7 
p.m. 656-9570.
M E A LS  ON W HEELS 
Central Saanich .Meals-on-Wheels 
needs yolunteer drivers an hour a 
week, 652-4045.
SUM M ER  CAM P 
Join Sea Cadets (ages 13-18) and 
have fun at camp this summer. 
Call 656-4027 or 652-1568. Call 
the Navy League Cadets (ages 10- 
12), fo r registration or in form a­
tion on their firewood sale, at 655- 
1139.
SECOND SUNDAY 
In te rd e n o m in a tio n a l evening 
youth service o f contemporary 
music and worship 7-8 pm the se­
cond Sunday o f every month at 
Brentwood United Church. Den­
nis 652-1226.
SAVE T H E  C H ILD R E N  F U N D  
43rd annual spring tea 2-4 pm 
Apr. 22 at Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch H all. Patsy M cA vitv  656- 
4420.
A R T  A N D  C R AFT E X H IB IT  
Saanich Peninsula A rt and Craft 
Exhibition May 2-3 San.scha Hall, 
10 am - 5 pm.
SPRING FASHIO NS 
X I Gamma A lpha and Spooner’s 
present spring fashions at Colom ­
bo’s, w ith buffet dinner 7-8 pm 
May 4. Theresa Thom 656-7746.
G A L A  BUFFET 
“ Some Enchanted E ven ing ’ ’ 
Broadway to opera musical, silent 
auction 7 pm May 1 at Cordova 
Seaview Inn. Reservations 656- 
3603 or 652-4661.
M U SIC  IN  M IN IA T U R E  
Local clarinetist Jane Thies w ill be 
featured in musical evening 8 pm, 
Apr. 24 at St. Elizabeth Church, 
with soprano Catherine Young, 
oboist John Getgood and the Two 
Lanes piano duetists.
SPRING T E A  A N D  B A Z A A R  
Shady Creek United Church Hall 
7184 East Saanich Rd. 2 prn Apr. 
25.
It REAL ESTATE fjb  FOR SALE L\ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REALTY WORLD.,
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 B e a c o n  A v e n u e , S id n e y
6 5 6 -3 9 2 8
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN  
TALKING  REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
w m m m m P E O P m :
lO D E  M E E TIN G  
Imperial Order o f the Daughters 
o f the Empire annual meeting Ste. 
402-10160 3rd St. Call 656-0562 or 
656-0564.
T H R IF T  SHOP 
Shop at St. M ary ’s Anglican 
Church has moved to their new' 
location, corner o f Cuitra and 
East Saanich Rd. Next sale 10 am- 
4 pm A pr. 24.
PRESCHOOL R EG IS TR A TIO N
Sidney preschool co-op is now 
registering 3 and 4 year-olds for 
the 1987-88 season. Call 655-1862 
or 656-0857.
SPRING SALE 
Holy T rin ity  Church Hall Guild 
annual spring sale A pr. 25 10 am 
to 1 pm at corner M ills  Rd. and 
West Saanich.
SENIORS 
Central Saanich Senior C itizens’ 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Rd. variety 
o f activities fo r people over 55. 
D ro p - in , 10-4 p .m . B ingo  
Wednesdays 1 and 7 p.m.
G AR AG E SALE 
First Tsartlip  Cubs and Beavers 
garage sale beginning 10 am .Apr. 
25 at the Scout-Guide H all, 3rd 
St. and Bevan Ave. 
P E N I N S U L A  S I N G E R S  
CONCERT 
Religious and secular music 7:30 
pm Mav 5 St. John’s United 
Church 10990 West Saanich Rd.
SPRING FAIR  
M t. Newton M iddle School fa ir 
5:30 - 9 pm at 1850 Keating XR d. 
Fun for th'e whole fam ily. Jean 
Hale 652-0106.
SELF ESTEEM W ORKSHOP 
Self esteem and adolescents 
workshop fo r parents by social 
worker Sandra MCConnell 7 pm 
A pril 29 at Parkland School.
M O TO R C YC LE T R A IN IN G  
Vancouver Island Safety Council 
motorcycle tra ining course starts 
A pr. 25. Call 478-9584.
P L A N T  SALE 
Annual Mothers’ Day plant sale 
by H orticu ltu re  Centre o f the 
Pacific 10 am to 1 pm ,May 10 at 
Quavle Road Gardens. Charlie 
Sole 479-4188.
P R O P E R T Y  O W N E R S  
M EETIN G  
North Saanich PropcriN' Owners 
Association annual meeting 7:30 
pm Apr. 22 at H oly T rin ity  
Church Hall .Mills Rd. Gttest 
Speaker Mel Couvelier.
SAVE T H E  C H ILD R E N  FUND 
Benefit tea 2:30 p.m. .Apr. 22 ;ii 
Margaret V aug ii-B irch  H a ll. 
Special guests J.C. Shartiia. 
Consul-General o f Itidia, and 
Michael .Mc.Mahon. president o f 
Save the Children Futid. Patsy 
M cAvitv 656-4420.
Cadet scholarships
Royal Canadian Sea 
Corp.s 220 were in- 
recently by Sidtiey 





IN C O M E T A X  T IM E  A G A IN  
Assistance available for those 
with low income or on G.AIN 
Mon. am or Wed. pnt. Call 65(>- 
0134 for appointment.
FASHIO N  SHOW 
Spiitrg fashion show fo r Penin­
sula Old and ,Nev\‘ Shops .May 1. 
Tickets avaihtble at PC.A office. 
A L Z H E IM E R ’ S S U P P O R T  
GROUP 
Regular meetings Thurs. 1:30 pm 
at PCA, 9751* Th ird  St. Care­
givers welcome.
N AN C Y REEVES C O M IN G  
One c>f Canada’ s foremost 
trainers in helping families deal 
with death and grief is givitig a 
one-day workshop at Sidney 
L ibrary .Apr. 25. Call Neil Madu, 
656-0134.
V O LU N TE E R  FEST 
Volunteer Fest at Sanscha Hall 10 
am - 3 pm Apr. 26. Perfect fo r 
browsers and buyers. Free admis­
sion. Donations to local food 
bank appreciated.
STAG OPEN HOUSE 
Sidney Teen A c tiv ity  Group is 
holding its 13lh annual Open 
House 12-4 prn .Apr. 26 at the 
Clubhc'utse, 2304 Oakville A \ ’c. 





witnessed their training 
various nautical subject.s.
At Evening Qntirters, the 
cadets received favorable  
remarks on turnoi.n and per­
formance.
Sealey also gave several 
cadets promotions including: 
Cadet Michaela Smith and 
Caroline Coints both fourth 
years promoted ter Chief Petty 
Officer 2nd Class; Cadets A n­
thony Smith, Geoff Peters and 
Larry Payne, to Petty Officer 
1st Class and Cadets Rob Smith 
and Roy Jensen, to F^elty O l- 
ficer 2nd Class.
The cadets recemly returned 
from a sports weekend witli 
other Vancouver Island Corps 
at Gold River and a weekend ex­
ercise cruise in the G ulf Islands.
Upcoming are the prepara­
tions fot Sunset Ceremonies in 
conjunction with the Victoria 
and Colwood corps in ,May, 
their annual inspection at the 
end of M ay and a ceremony to 
mark the arrival of a new set of 
drums.
The drums are a result ol the 
cadets’ efforts selling firewood 
held at the barracks. Donations
from local service clubs made 
up the sum.
Many of the cadets have ap­
plied for various summer camps 
and exhcnages throughout the 
country and Europe, said 
Branch President D ontild  
Coults. Some have been ac­
cepted as staff cadets for the 
sumtner.
Others applied for Navy 
League Scholarships to con­
tinue education at local univer­
sities and colleges. Last year 
was the first year for the 
scholarships and Coutls hopes 
the tradition will continue.
Sea Cadets, aged 13-19, and 
Navy League Cadets, 10-13 
years, are sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Navy League.
New' corps and visitors are 
always w'elcome at the parades 
held in Building 42 at Victoria 
International .Airport.
For additional information  
about the cadets activities, or to 
order firewood, phone Coutts 
at 652-1568.
1
Storytime fo r kids
SIDNEY BY OW NER IM M ACULATE 3
bedroom  rancher. Buill in 1981. Energy 
effic ient w ith  h e a tila to r firep lace , 
separate  d inning  room , and fu lly  fenc- 
ed yord . S81 .500. 656-7521. 16 /18
2 B E D R O O M  S ID N E Y  R A N C H E R  
firep lace w ith  insert, e lectric  h eat, 
w /w  landscaped yard , fru it trees , nice  







Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD  
TOWER APARTMENTS
2 BDRM . SUITE  
1 BDR M ._Si)IIE  _
Ronl Jncludos ho»t, T.V., 
parking- Bnunn. tswlilpoot. 
bltlards. nnri workshop 10 
mln. to Sidney. 20 mln. to 
Victoria. 90 suite complow on 
4 acres. Extra parking 
evallnbie-
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
NICE FAM ILY H O M E on quiet s tree t, 3- 
4 bedroom , 2 baths $700. M ay  1st 656-
7445. ...................................................
DESPERATELY NEEDED house opt. re n ­
tal for responsible  fam ily  of four, July 
Aug 15. Rent? M a in ten an ce?  Call col­
lect Jolm M ory  Ellen 1-403-456-7504,
14/21
BEAUTIFUL T W O  BDRM. house. A va il. 
June 1st, $690 p er m o . includes 
u til it ie s . F /S . fu lly  c a rp e te d , 2 
bath room s, carport. 656-6972 a fte r 4 
p .m . / .  _____ .  _____ 15 /1 6
I r E N T W O O D  b a y  one b ed ro om  opt. in 
o ld er 4 p le x  $360. per m onth  includes  
h eat, fr id g e , stove ond firep lace .
Phone 479-3 3 1 0 .___   llL L ®
O N E BED RO OM  suite fo r rent all 
utilities  included . $425. p er m onth  
phone a fte r  6 p .m . 655-1^0^^^___
PRIME OFFICE SPACE at corner of 5th 
and Beacon A ve . R easonable rent and
lease te rm s . 474-3838.  9^2^^
K E A TIN (3 -/B R E N TW 00b . Large n ew er 
h o m e. P rivacy, e x c e lle n t  m eals .
6 5 ^ 2 1 2 7 . _______________ ! 3 r i6
SIDNEY 3 bedroom  m oin floo r. N e w  
hom e. F /S , W /D , h ea t ond hydro.
The Sidney-North Saanich 
branch of the Vancouver island 
Regional Library will offer 
Preschool Storyiime this spring 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 
10:30 a.m. starting May 5.
The Central Saanich (Brent­
wood) branch will offer the 
story time program Wednesdays 
at 1:30 p.m . begining M ay 6.
The programs will run for six 
weeks.
Storytime is a free half-hour 
program of stories, fingerplays,
action rhymes and songs design­
ed to introduce children bet­
ween the ages of three and si.x to 
books and to the library. It is in­
tended to encourage proper 
language development and to 
lay the foundation for reading 
readiness.
Registration is required as 
each session is limited to 20 
children. Register in person at 
the two libraries or by telephone 





For your convenience drop 
boxes have been established 
in your neighborhood.
Please use them for 
classifieds, letters to the 
editor or contest entries.
Locations:
BRENTW OOD BAY PHARMAC  
7181 W est Saanich Road: 
Brentwood Bay 
, BUTLER BROS. SUPPt-IES LTC 
2046 Keating X Road, 
Saanichton  
. O AKCREST FO O D  STORE  







WHEREAS Terry McKinnon is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum ol 
SI ,175,82 lor work done and materials 
supplied in the repair o! Toyota 
W ag on , 4 dr . .  1 9 8 1 .  S e r ia l  
#JT2TE72W6B5055091. and the sard 
sum ought to have been paid, and 
default has been made in the payment 
thereof, notice is hereby given that on 
Wednesday, the 22nd of April 1987 at 
noon, a date not less than two weeks 
alter the date of publication of this 
notice at 9139 East Saanich Rd.. 
Sidney. British Columbia, the said 
motor vehicle will be sold by Gurton's 
Garage,
Dated this 6th day of April. 1987.
Duncan Gurton. Leinholder 
Gurton's Garage Ltd.
LEGAL NOTICES
Notice of Sale of Motor Vehicles- 
Pursuant to the Warehouseman’s Lien 
Act,
Whereas Terrence R. Nex is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum of 
$1200 00 (or storage and towing sup­
plied in the towaway of a 1971 
Chevrolet 2-ton Van Serial No, 
C E 4 3 1 P 1 0 0 1 4 1  B .C . L ic e n c e  
#3886GB and the sum ought to have 
been paid and default has been made 
in the payment thereof, notice is 
hereby given that the same will be sold 
by Peninsula Towing. IK5-10018 
Galaran Rd., Sidney, B .C . on April 
30, 1987 at Peninsula Towing, Dated 
this 15th Day of April, 1987.
Vehicle is on an as Is where is basis 
and can be viewed by appointment on­
ly. 656-6911/ Acceptance of the bids 
is at Ihe discretion of Peninsula Tow­
ing. highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted.
geormg yp
$650. No pets. R eferences. 656-2144.
16 /17
LEVEL BASEMENT SUITE, 1 bdrm . F /5 . 
Everything included. $4(X). 656-4264.
l_4/lf I
TW O  BEDROOM  SUITE, heat cabie, 
p ark ing  included m atu re  adu lts . Phono
658-8W 5,_....... ..... ..... ............ ........
TW O  BDRM. C O N D O , Sidney, $515, 
M ay 1st. Lindo Scott-Polson. ,384-8124.
14,;' 17,
VERY NICE iurnished bach e lor suite, 
a v a ila b le  from  M ay to  Sept. Suitoble  
for one or tw o . non-sm oking , Located  





PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES 2 
BEDROOM HOUSE’WITH DOUBLE GARAGE 
OR WORKSffOP (Sep. PrefertetJ) WITHIN 
AIRPORT S MILE CIRCLEf OR JUNE 1,1987.
''I
T O  $110*000 M A X IiU W
On Monday, Aug. 3 the .skies 
around Patricia Bay airport will 
be alive with aeroplanes as the 
Victoria Airshow Society stages 
its first annual event.
T h e r e ’ ll  be a e r o b a t i c  
demonstration.s, precision fly­
ing, military jets, helicopters, 
experimental and vintage air­
craft in the air and dozens of 
others on static display lo pro­
vide an exciting day’.s entertain­
ment.
In November, 1985 a group 
of local aviation enthusiasts 
formed a non-profit oi"gtini/:i- 
tion to look into the feasabiliiy 
of having an airshow in Vic­
toria. Now ilicy'rc leady to go 
with a really first-class event in 
celebration of ilie C’ity of Vic­
toria and Biiii.sli („„oli.uiil)ia’.'> 
own summer holiday.
Top movie stunt pilots from 
the United States and < 'an;td!i 
will be on liand to iierTorm on 
this one day only bet ween 11 
a.m, and 5 p.m. with aerobaiics 
and demomiiraiion fliglu.s from 
otie until three in the afteriK.ion,
Anyone intci-ested in joining 
the airshow society to learn 
more, or in volunteering to give 
a hand in presenting the sliow is 
asked to attend a meeting to be 
held Wednesday, .April 22 at 











If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed. please call us and we'll run it free of charge for a period of three  
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
ConipanyNarne Phone Number
(1 / )  Barbra L, Fallot Reg. r*tassage Therapist . .. .. . . . .655-3355
Big Boy’s T o y s  ..........   . . . - - ■ .656-5504
( t / I  Fantasy Balloons.............................. - ■ • — . . . . . . . . .  656-4818
(19) FB’s Family R estaurant.  ............     652-1223
, 1,', Fresh Approach
Restaurant.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .652-6312
1, 1,1 Kentucky Fried Chicken  .............  655-3511
moi Miracle L a n e s .................   656-2431
c m  M r.G ra s s ...............................  656-5565
.“ y i i i l i lM E  P.R.S. Yacht C h a ite rs ............... - ........ 656-6433
fJfiden Recreation V e h ic le s .................. 656-3464 i
M,ATURC STUDENT ond w ife  i.uok long 
(nrm ta ro to k in g  • rw fu ie d  roni «.itvio- 
lion, l’ xcoil*-i'f t 'n fn rn n fiH , 656-
4924.
TW O BEDROOM  condo or ho(,f.u in- 
qulrnd lor ,Aug, (only,l. Rofntcmcnii.
479-5211, .......
O A R A G E  W A filTE D  lo  re n t fo r '
mochoriit'ol w o rk , pow»:-r K.'quirod, 
f‘»m r 3B0-2942 doy#. 38 l'002.7  O'-'ih '- 
lnf)«. . . r i d E
W A N TED ; BmaH houf.n In Sidney about 
j ; r  000 N o  RwallOfB. Box 205 . 9701 
; 2nd tit./; SIdnoy, B,C, VRL 4 ...... / ) 3 d 6 '
TW O BDRM. HOUSE or  i,u i(0 , Two t.m all 
fjtrt*. Bob I'foy- 656'5!>B-i. ; 15 /16
DESPERATELY NEEDED by M ay  1 u  2-3
fxrdtoom  house or cottogo > w ith  
I'jcreogo. W ork ing  cDupIn, Both av id  
g arden ers , lo n g  form  l«'ar,o prcdrtirad,





TEACUP READING. Coll M m yln u  652- 
■ 1 6 4 6
W ANTED TO RENT - a 2 bdrm  hom e in  
N orth  or C en tra l Soanrdi by a (iH ito d  
cbuiile. Qv/ivt arnn . appicnr . $500 per
fhxiikUciiuP iiJHi y,.... . ....... ............
irOTOTIUER B A  5, 7 HP $125; ;»'tara-' 
mount voc ond •nrc. J ’ S, Plorwwr tho in- 
' la w . .  , f*K.idw( , 1 0 ,  $ ! . • ' BS D
wtfuJ, li'Uum/f: Thr,' fr1</</irl( f'-'d 
nutiHHlon. tSO It /.  $15: w IiO Klborrow , 
4 '«  ,"u. It., I'.'tO o irtioH t Ktc-iV*- $75, 
RrolK lfc ife rn o  co tsn iio  tnpn d ark , 
$106, 14- R'CA color f . V, ,  lik »  n#w. 
$12.5 V ikm g  fiunntr:, 12 i  cu, It  , $UK1. 
6S*.4Cl31, ' ' 16
•69 DODGE: p a r t  2 d oo r H .T. Sloni 6. 
n ntnm otir, nrnw sirntt, n x rn llc n f ru n n ­
ing condition, $850, obo, 655-1863, 
16I6THE l,A N D M A «'K , 1 bdrm  aport- 
m«ni ovdiluW it intfviudinloty.' A du lt 
orimntod,, no pots,, Idool for,>onior«:.
 ̂    ............
FOR RCNTj jm ntoculo lo  3 bdtrn, hom o. 
Turrjonto Point, ,All opplitincor, ond  
drnpn*. InrI, $11(10 m onth  Cnll Kim  
Grrvni 6W -S504 24 hr: 6 5 6 -UNO. U '  16 
7 5  C O R O O IIA , $AfKi Can  bn A w n  ot 
(tfw rinrcrn* Rd, 6W*-S544 N e il. 16,'16
MUST S f.t lt  2 trdrm , hnu'o,i, 1' * li.bcki. 
frnrn a il ih o p p ln g , -SO yifat'  gutjroptflw  
an tiidlng. I'low roof 507,120' lot 
ri' " $ 6 5 , 0 0 , ; ;  ■; / ' 16;'16
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THISM O NTH’ S P E C IA L
c a iv l f j o  F O R  ONE!
c h ic k e n  CHOP-SUEY
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
BONELESS PORK 
'EE• TEA OR c o r
S575
652-3622
10% S en io rs  D iscount
ft PM CrLi'yti.'tY
652-1192
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The beautiful black Brant geese arrived in the Sidney area 
from points south before we did and are presently enhancing 
the beaches along Bazan Bay, the Sidney waterfront. Island 
View and Roberts Bay. M ary and I have missed the telephone 
calls from the readers of this column and are happy to be 
back from southern Te.xas, Arizona, New Mexico and 
California where we were working on birds, mammals, rep­
tiles and flowers of the desert. While it was a cold spring in 
the south, we nevertheless turned up a goodly number of 
species new to us.
This was our first trip to the Big Bend country of Texas, an 
area along the Rio Grande less than a stone’s throw from  
Mexico. The region is particularly rich in birdlife witii the 
rare, marsh hawk-sized, hook-billed kite which feeds ex­
clusively upon snails, the sw'ift white-tailed kite, mangiliccnt 
Harris’s hawk, smaller but turkey like chachalacas, day- 
colored robins, brilliant Lichtensteins’ oriole, unbelieveable 
kingfisher-like kiskadee flycatchers. And woodpeckers by the 
score.
Here, rufous hummingbirds and streaked, red itouse fin­
ches seem less numerous than they were last year while a half 
dozen reports tell me that the incredibly handsome California  
quail is far down in numbers as compared with previous 
years. Chestnut backed chickadees are already pecking out 
their nesting cavities in wooded areas and numbers of violet- 
green swallows with conspicuous white patches at the base of 
the tail, have made their appearance. A  pair of bald eagles are 
courting in the fir trees in our front yard, their gentle muted 




Over the past 13 years of ser­
vice, the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Auxiliary has con- 
t r i b u t e d  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  
thousands of volunteer hours to 
purchase new surgical and 
diagnostic equipment and to 
provide many patient services 
fo r  th e  h o s p i t a l , sa i d  
spokesman Marney Roe.
During the past year, the 
membership now numbering 
150, voted to provide funding to 
y purchase a $25 ,000
? op6fhtin¥ table needed to keep 
up with the growing list o f pa­
tients.
On M ar. 10, the auxiliary 
presented a cheque for $25,000 
to hospital administrator John 
Benham to assist in the pur­
chase of patient monitoring
Self-esteem 
and teens
Everyone likes to feel like a 
worthwhile person, but self­
esteem is especially important 
for adolescents.
Sandra McConnell, a child 
care counsellor and social 
worker will hold a workshop 
dealing with self-esteem and 
adolescents at 7 pm April 29 at 
Parkland School. Parents of 
young adults are encouraged to 
attend.
McConnell ha.s a special in­
terest in parenting and educa­
tion for parents to increase their 
understanding o f  tlicir children, 
both developmental ly and 
psychologically.
She has worked with children 
and families in a variety o f set­
tings including contractitig  
special services to children, 
child sexual abuse centre and 
Mental Health Centre. .She is 
also the in at her o f  two young 
adult sons.
equipment for the special care 
ward.
“ This is a vital piece o f equip­
ment for the hospital and could 
mean the difference between 
allowing the patients to remain 
in the local facility or transfer­
red to V i c t o r i a  G en era l 
Hospital,”  said Roe.
As well as providing patient 
services, the auxiliary also 
awards a bursary given annually 
at the Christmas bazaar to a 
local student to further their 
s tudi es  in n u r s i n g  and  
medicine.
'2i<




Our new spring menu 
features Egg.s Benedict 
on Sundays.




2215 Canoe Cove Ro:.id 
Sitlncy, B.C.
REMEMBER, YOUR DENTURES 
NEED SPECIAL CARE
APRIL IS DENTAL HEALTH MONTH
SFONSOnED BY YOUR VICTORIA 
AREA DENTURIST SOCIETY 
MEMBERS,.
THE DENTURIST SOCIETY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CHECK THP, YELLOW PAGES UNDER 
DENTAL MECHANICS - •  PUBLIC 
FOR THE DENTURIST NEAREST YOU
of prey.
While our fruit trees were in full bloom on our return, we 
have been unable to spot a single bee on the blossoms. So it 
appears that few of the flowers will be pollinated and the fruit 
crop very limited. Two garter snakes have emerged on the 
sunny side of the house so they will be taking care of some of 
the pesky slugs that eat everything in sight.
Along the shores of our bays the American widgeons or 
baldpate ducks are having their last fling at foraging for 
marine forms of life before leaving to breed around 
freshwater lakes and ponds in the Interior and on the western 
prairies. Like salmon which move from the ocean to 
freshwater streams for spawning, baldpates must be able to 
adapt to the changes in the salinity of the water. Some of our 
gulls which spend part or most their lives on oceanic shores 
have special salt secreting glands which enable them to rid 
their bodies of excess salt.
At the moment, unusual numbers of greater scaup ducks 
may be seen along our shores. Head, neck and breast are dark 
(black to the water line), while sides arc white and back, grey. 
Watch carefully for one flapping its wings and you will notice 
that the white wing-stripe extends the length of the wing, 
rather than half way down as in the lesser scaup. In good 
sunlight, the greater shows a green gloss to the head plumage, 
rather than the purple characteristic of its smaller relative.
Bylaw 520, a development 
permit bylaw to protect the en­
vironment on listed areas, was 
adopted by North Saanich 
council April 21.
The bylaw covers nine areas: 
T s e h u m  H a r b o r ,  T r y o n  
Road/Prentice Pond, Tatlow
Wednesday, A p r i l  22, 1987
D eve lo p m en t p erm it 
b y law  passed
R oad /G ardner’s Pond, In ­
stitute of Ocean Sciences and 
Marine Technology Centre, two 
areas in McDonald Park, W ain  
Road, Fisher Pond and water 
course and the water resources 
around Willingdon and Canora 
Roads.
Matheson donates easement
Alexander Matheson, owner 
of the Western Canada W ildlife  
Reserve on Wain Road has 
agreed to donate a trail through 
a proposed buffer zone of Eagle 
Ridge Estates also on Wain 
Road.
E agle R idge developers  
agreed to set aside a buffer zone 
between their development and 
the adjacent Aylard Farm.
The Agricultural Land Com ­
mission is currently reviewing 
the proposed trail.
-« ^  ^ •J;,,'',
New Faces 
New Places
P -  f e a i u r i n g  3 ^ 0 )  
( c l a t i n e "
T.cHets-. 53.00 a> a » e .  c o n c ert.
?2ntn-3fd St.,
■
' *'T ☆ r
t
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
LYNN MORAVVETZ, manager, and LEANNE WILKINS, crew chief, 
led their staff in one of the most successful openings ever. Featur­
ing the Colonel's secret recipe for fried chicken plus salads, the 




Owners WIFE SEYMOUR and ROD MILLER have opened Carl's 
Cuisine on Beacon Ave. Featuring a v/ideVariety of lunch and din-, 




7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship





OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION  
Roman Catholic Church














SUNDAY APRIL 26th 1987 
S T .  M A R Y ’ S  C H U R C H  
Cuttra Avo. Snaiilchton 
Low Sunday 
8:15 a.m. Hoty Communion
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m. Monlhiy Evensong
Youth Group. S. School A Nursory 
Roclor; Rev. Rotrotl Sanaom 
656-9040 652-1711




10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3850 
652-5025
ST. ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Corner ot 4 th and Sidney 
Service nnd Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
384-5734
PEDEN R.V.
After 23 years serv ing  .Southern Vancouver Island, GARY PEDEN 
has opened a shop in Sidney, Loca ted  on Pat Bay H ighv/ay, the 






ST. STEPHEN'S  
ANGLICAN CHURCH




it. fJiindny School 
4lh Sunday only Mallins
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Moose Hell 7925 E. Snanich Rd. 
Sunday School 9:30 n.m.
MoiYiorial M eeting  11:15 a.m.
652-3006
Ron & Eunice Fntioninn W elcom e you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH  
4lh fi M l. Bokor,.Sidn«iy 656-0957
SUNDAY 10:30 «,m. Fnmlly Worship  
nnd Sundity School 





Sunday Sorvlc.0  9:30 am, lltOUam  
Sundpy S(')h(.iol 9;.1Q tort
REV. H. H O m  PRATT
ST.JOHNS  
UNITED CHURCH  
OF CANADA
[ 16090 W . Saanich Rd.
Kun. Sorvlco 9:30 a.m.
REV R .H O m  PRATT 
656.3213-656-193(1
MIRACLE LANES
BETTY and GLEN V/ll.SON have opGnt,;‘d M uacio  l.anes on Bevan 
Ave. in S idney Tfto 5 pm alleyia iiu v  neve*sl m Canada, o ile r 
leagi.K" and open bow ling  plus a atiaCK tifii.
Sidney Penlecostal Assombly
10364 MoDonald Park Road 
Sidney, H.C. VBL 3Z9 
PaTtloi ; Davo |lauis«f
9:45 am ..............................Siind/iy Grdiool
1 (:B0 arn fi 6:00 p m . . Sunday Smvrc.fii. 




W. Snanich nnd Mllla Hd.
Sunday S<irvtcc»» ID «.rn, and 10 a.m, 
. THE REV. D.L. MALINS - 656.3223




S i * i i d « v r u t i K K i i ... I .
Mwr'ino W oi»hip ....................









.Mt'ji M l. rjuvvion A, It wad 
ComiTiunloh Sorvlce . , , .  9:’30 n.m. 
Fanilly Kervlte H.OO n.m.
N u n o ry , Sunday School, 
Youih O ioupn, IJlhlu Sludii.m 
Frvafwr. fiirV/t uiMiun 
■ m -4 3 i t  m 6 4 m  ,
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
. 2J:B» Woilm-t A m ,.
8.ib-l721 . a k l« *y  64S-3748
11o i .v w r  r  K fJ f, tl VI c  K a
4,(11. HM4tiiMly1hur*nay ' 7;30pm
*pr, 11 tltMiii! t flrtiy 1«m«1u»« 7 SO pm
.Xpr. 1M;4a4w6atiil*»8*r»lf,# 7;3l)rim.
6»llwOhlii»Wnr»mp 11.00 (*m
P.R.S. YACHT CHARTERS '
A wide vdnr'ty of bdiBirig Kervice/i riiti otteu'd l.y f/ B B Y.iich1 
Cnaflors on t.';anoe Cove: .iGGM anrj DARI.f.NlL Pt"l7iN(3- 
spociaii/(-j m hKipperr'd ain.inre Doh! CiMriru-is t')iAt-i aruM;iipjC;L 
STOTT look nlier tt:0 i-o::i:n ‘ (t GiTl and cn,:':::,e and :ei„ini '.a.n;,ttM.n', 
Kl-M VON PETZIMGER hflec; rjports cnaiKMSt lOo 15' Anma ,
The Review welcom es ihese new businesses to ■ 
(he Snanich Peninsula, and urges you to sup«
; , poii theso.and'all local,morchanl..s. ,
N E W F A C R S '
' Now F acoa. N ow  p lacoa Is a public Koivico of Tiwi Rovlow Aijvor*'
tlslng D opartm on f If you nrp cptAilrv’Tri i-inv,i t:M,.)d)nc:r;.';i, (.'xpunclir'ifl, 
☆cor'prc;;on; tu c n g rit  or hriCng a' cr'nnr-r' irC'TCa'irjctnerit, oars-: 
(act Tho Rovlciw AclvortialriQ Dietparlmaril at 151.
656-1151
\ \  ' ■
